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Maya Angelou 
to highlight Black 

History -celebririti'on 

Campus Black History week events 
Tuesday, Feb. 13 through Friday. Feb. 
16 will feature a tectwe by noted 
actress, author · and singer Maya 
Angelou, as well as performances by 
the Nairoblan Wrangler! and a local 
gospel chorale, Joy. 

Angelou will discuss "The 
.. Erne rgence of the Contemporary Bl.a~):,.. .. 

Woman" in the college theatre Fridar, 
Feb. 16, at 8 p.m. Tickets, available at 

. the BC bwiness office, are S2 ·qir 
.Lge~eraf "~'aiihs~i?,n ~nd SI ,'Hitlt; MB 

card, acw~dlhg' t<\piflita Robinson, 
coordinator of Bla~ ... l-listory week 

. ~. 
events. 

At 10:30 a.m. in the· Fires!& 
RoQm, Angelou . will conduct an 
informal open se~ion for interested 
parties. Free to the public, she will 
engage in an open conve~ation with 
students and facully and autograph 
private copies of her books. 

Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 11 :30 a.m., 
Fred Jacobs will conduct a seminar on 
the .prose and poeiry of Ms. Angelou. 
Interested parties are encouraged to 
attend the session in Library 4. 

Students arc reminded that while 
the morning s.eminar is free of charge, 
everyone must have a ticket, available 
fro.r.o.the BC Business Office; to attend 
the evening session. 

Maya Angelou has been a singer, 
educator, dancer, author, historian, 
le.;tuere, actress, producer, editor, 
song writer and playwright. She speaks 
six languages fluently . 

With a European touring company 
of "Porgy and Bess," sponsored by the 
U.S. Stale Department, she ,sang the 
role of Ruby and was the lead dancer 
in this production which, during 1954 
and 1955, was presented in 22 
countries in Europe and Africa. 

Between times she taught modern 
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Tom McOure works with Robin Dyr, graphic artist, as he assumes his new roie 
as editor o( The Renegade Rip. (Photo: Roman Gulierrez) 

Tom M.cClure new 
Renegade Rip editor 

By ROSEANNA SANDERS 
Staff Writer 

"l always kind of wanted to do it," 
says Tom McOure of his job as new 
Renegade Rlp editor. 

"l feel adequate for the job," he 
says a little nervously, anticipating 
turd work and students' reaction to a 
few innovations in the paper. 

McOure is part time sports writer 
for The Bakersfield Californian and 
has experience at Foothill High School 
as sportswriter, sports page editor -and 
co~dilor of The Epic. With his 
experience and the addition of so~ 
new staff writers and layout people he 
feels it should be easie~ to "try a few 
new thing;" .,,,;th the Rip. 

McOure feels lie'U be able to tell 
which direction the. paper should go 
after he gets students' response to this,. · · 

· issue. 

two horses, two dogs, two cats, a 
myna bird and hermit crabs. A former 
turtle recently ran away. 

Tom's future includes transfer to a 
four-year institution, but he's not sure 
of his major. For now he's content to 
take a General Ed cou~e. play a lot of 
basketball, and spend even more time 
in The Rip office getting experience 
for a possible career in joum:tlism. 

dance at the Rome: Opera House and 
conducted classes in modern dance 
technique in the Habima Theatre in 
Tel Avia. 

Angelou li~·ed iri Africa for a lime 
and became 1he associate editor of the 
Anb Obsemr in Cairo, the only 
Engll$h language ne~ weekly In the 
Middle East. She later wrote free-lance 
articles for the Ghanaian Times and 
for the Ghanaian Broadcasling 
Corporation in Accra. 

She is the author of four 
best-sellers: "I Know \Irby the Caged 
Bird Sings," and "G.ather Together in 
My Name'' are her two 
autobiographical novels. "Just Give Me 
a Cool Drink of Waler 'fore I diiie,'' 
and "O Pray My Wings are Gonna Fit 
Me Well" are her two books of poetry: 

Presently Angelou ,,..lites a monlhly 
column for .. Playgirl" and has had 
articles published in the "New York 

Times," "(.'osmopvl11an," ,c. 

Book,'' and "Playboy" ntifpin~s. 
Thursday, feb._15, al bpJ11., 1he 

Nairobian Wranglers, a three-member 
musical group, ,,..,11 perform western 
music pertaining to black explorers, 
guides, moun1ain men, cowboys and 
soldim. 

· The group's repertory consists of a 
narrative on the role black men and 
women played throughout the West 
and songs about legendary figures and 
historical issues. 

Performance wil_l be in the BC 
1heatre. 

Wednesday's program in the BC 
fireside Room will feature Joy, a 
recently organized Bakenfield gospel 
chorale, performing a variety of 
standard and contemporary religious 
works. 

Joy's presenlation ,,..;11 run from 
7:30-8:45 p.m. 

Enrollment 'promising' 
for 'Spring semester 

"Planni_ng _classcs at a school is something like guC$sing what lh~_stock market 
is going to do," says Dr. James Chadbourne, BC dean of instruction. 

Chadbourne commented while discussing student enrollment for the spring 
semester. "At this point in lime things look promising," Chadbourne says 
adding, "Af1er two days of class, the enrollment figure stood at 11,579. 
Comparing the figure this s.emester to the same period of time last fall, 
enrollment is up 867 students." The increase is mainly in the nigh! ·classes. 
·0tadboume points out an interesling comparison: "Looking at spring 1978 and 

· spring 1979, the enrollment figure is dov.n 388 students this time around. But 
that's a fairly logical decrease because we began ~; th a small fall enrollment, and 
usually v.i1h a small beginning the spring semester is down just a bit." 

"The pattern of enrollment this semester is different ... something is 
different, but we have not been able to answer what it is," muses Chadbourne. 
He indicated it looks like most of the students of last seme~ler carried on this 
semester,,..; th some additional students enrolling. 

A possible reason for the increased night class enrollment could be the 
increased number of jobs available with day students moving into the job market 
and taking the night classes. 

Chadbourne sighted the innux of new people into the county as another 
· possible cause. 

What future plans to beef up the enrollment? Chadbourne says BC is 
attempting to offer as modem and as comprehensive a curriculum as pos.<•t-'~. 

,·Skier -Bthlman. named 
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guard on the BC basketball team. And t O i a· S H a · o Fa· m e' made the lOOth point of the season in 
the game against LA. Mission. 

By TOM McCWRE 
&Iii or-in-Chief 

Tonight at the Civic Auditorium, 
BC physical education teacher 
Georgene Bihlrnan will become the 
first skier to be inducted into the Bob 
Elias Hall of Fame. 

And the induction into the Hall wiU 
pro';ide Bihlman with a climactic 
finale to an illustrious career in the 
sport she has excelled in for so many 
years. 

Bihlman's skiing days began, oddly 
enough, when as a college s1udent, she 
was invited to try out skiing by one of 
her instructo~. Once she got the skis 
on her feet and. 1ook a trip down the 
hill she knew this was her sport. 

"I was active in all sports when I 
was asked 10 try siding.' Once I took a 
trip down the slope I knew I liked it, 
skiing was so indi.idual I just had to 
try it out," revealed Bihlman. 

It didn'I take long for Bihlmsn to 
fall in Jo,·e .,..ith skiing. Her skiing 
abili1y impro ... ed steadily and she was 
soon skiing in races all o,·er the states. 
Soon &.hlman's ability was rewarded. 

In 1959, she was ~lected for the 
United Stales Olympic Tt.1m Trails 
and appeared to h.ave a gre.1t shot al 
the 'ninter Games in Squaw Valley in 
1960. But lragcdy stnu:k, ~man was 
seriously hurt in an au1omobile 
accident that s.Jrne year and forced to 
watch the Olympics inste:id' of 
competing. 

.. Nol being able ro·compere in the 
Games was a lcrribk disappointment," 
rualfeJ &hlffiln. "I .... -as ranked in the 
lop ten in the U.S. at the lime and was 
cert.Jin I could rrnke the t~ni:· 

The disJppointr.l(nt of not nuking 
the GJm:s d:,n't ruin her skiing 

. weer. After work.ir:g her 11>"JY bJck 
Into shape. B1r.l;:un bcpn to .:vrr.ix1e 
In the Se,,:or SJtior.als th.11 are held 
rvery year. AJ:ern111;;g h~tw!en sires 
OD the f.JH a;;d Wc:s1 coam. Bthlr:un 
his dorrJ,.J:cJ tr.e S.:,,:or Sllicmls. 
Ai 'or.e pu~., <J-.~ ..:..pturcd ci:,;l',t 
~m.ecuti1·! ,t-.2:-:-.;::,·~..;h1p1. !:, a:1 s..L.e 

- tm ',1,'0n ckY:" .. 
. ~, felt tb; 1 S:.~:,·t ~J·,: ~01r.er 

''. ·, -; L''."".S :· 

commenled Bihlman. 

Bihl man's skiing ability has taken 
her all over the ·world. She has skiied 

in Otile, Argentina, New Zealand and 
Austria. 

Her best event in her skiing days? 
"When I was young it was the 

downhill bu1 now that I've become 
older I'd have to say it's the Giant 
Slalom that I enjoy most of all," said 
Bihlrrun. 

Perhaps her greatest indi,idu.11 ;,.s,et 
is her competiti,e sr it. "When I 
l alv,ays want · .,,. · 

. Georgene Bihtcuo 

finish second," added Bihl man: 
A te.echer Jt BC since 194<>, 

B;hlman is ,ery proud of her entrance 
into the Elias tlJll of Fa..ie. 

"I've had I tme hi!tJ1g.h1S in r.;y 
cJrcer and this .,..,,ulJ hll'~ 10 ra:e as 
11'.c n~t. l'rn ,ery pu11d l'ic.:.iuse I 
b1·~ t~en r:cof".tJtJ 1n my ct,<.,~rn 
ur.:,r hy 
R.~1::--,n. 

R:~'.i:--1·...1:i~~ sc.:c-.J !·::~L-~:F-'-:t ~s t.J .. ·;;-:5 
J r~:, 1:.c.,::J af:~r t-.er at ,!Jr.:::'.,·11h 
V,·'.J~:J:r.. Tr.: P~\lc·..,.; (u? rJ:l 

. ' (, 

"Actually I'm regulated lo bench 
duty,'' he laughs. 

McQure loves to travel and was 
able to travel to Europe as a foreign 
exchange student in 1977. The trip 
included Germany, Belgium, and 
Holland and was, sponsored by his 
German class. Of the people, he says, 
"They are more . friendly and easy 
going over there, the country side was 
a Ii ttle nicer." He also visited 39 of the 
50 United Stales during an extended 
vacation trip with his family. A big 
dream for him is traveling to Australia 
sometime in the future. "For some 

reason I've always wanted 10 go 
there," he admits. 

Tom has a large family group if you 
nclude all the anirm\s. lfu sister, 
Grace Ann, "'-ants to be a veterinarian 
which m1y be the reason the 
family-Tom; his brother, Fred~ and 
mom and dad share their home "'ith 

Rip ~taffer s 
enter Press' 
Club event 

The Kem Press Oub Second 
Annual Journalism Awuds Nght is 
iilanned for Thu~day night at the 
ll:ikersfield Country C1ub announces 
umille Ga,in, Press Oub president. 

Awards will be pres.ented for radio, 
tele,uion, public rcla1ions, ne11,s!)dper, 
photography and studenl entries. . 

The folJo,..,ing 1978 Rencg;ide Rip 
staff ,,.,Tite~ ha.-e submitted enl ries 
says Bona D;llon, Rip ad,isor. 

News competilion-Jonathrn 
Cooney, Dwight Darden. Grtg 
Goods( II and Br e I Zi rnme r. 

fellure compe1i110n-Jor'.ath.n 
Coon~)'. Debb:e H·Jnsin£er. Sarni 
Pere:;i·Mme11i. Ro5ear.na S.a:i~ers and 
Eke t lir.;r..e r. 

Sp,:irrs .:c:rfs!lll1c!"l-Tom !<>kCL:re, 
El.:·, R1;,c:~m a~J Bob \l,1:!1J:r.s. 

Three slair "'riters c,,:ered 
co:7.'.'":"'.~i(tll pl~r ~C~?(Clt.G:1 in 
cc!itorial writ:::;. TI:ey 1~..::1.:~e 
Jc~.1:.C."1 , • -::,. Re~:, FL-1.:.'-.er 2~;l 
~!1r', ~-,·. ,, 

THE STUDENT BOOK CO-OP is well under way under the supervision or the Activitiu Boud representative, Bob Giroux, 
and ASB Vice President George Anderson. The co-op helps students lo purchase book! at about half the price listed in the BC 
bookstore. The co-op will eootmue through this week. 

New student co-op·bookstore 
offers books 'a little cheaper' 

By D\HGITT DARDEN 
Nc-w'S Editor 

As any BC student knows, buying 
textbooks c.n be extremely costly md 
frustrating. de~nding on the number 
of c\a.s:ses being taken and the 
textbooks required. Studems mar 
s~nd an, ..... here from 40 dollars on 
upw:ird for textbooks. In an attempt 
to help BC students buy tex1books 
""1thout q>ending an excessive amount 
of rooriey, the new student book.store 
was formed. 

The student book.store, under the 
dmction of ASB Vice Preside;it 
G(orge Anderson, Stlls all its tooks for 
h.11f the pnce of what it would c~t · 
this semes1er in the BC bookstore. 
Therefore 1f a psy.:ho!ogy 10,1, a1 thi; 
~rne,rer's price, is 517,50 at 1~.e B(' 

store. ii wo:ild c~t S.S.75 at the 
slu.:!ent store. Ar . .:!ersc~ no:es 11':e 
r..iin purpvse of t~.e tookstore 1s "to 
s.er.e t!';e sruder.iS hy ~l!Jr.g texts at J 

cl-.cJ? Fri..:;:~·· . .\Itho:.:!!. t!--.c:.! is::'t .a;-, 
cxt;e,-..:ly "1~e ~'.e.:t10:. cf ttxts to 
C.\.;(X~~.e fr~'.":i. C·..;~ iu the iitM7:(~ of 

good condition, Anderson points out. 
Unlike the BC . bookstore, the 

student bookstore does not buy the 
textbook from the student nor does it 
stay open all year. The student gives a 
text to lhe books lore to be sold. If the 
test is sold, the student is nottfied and 
given the appropnate amounl of 
money. If the text is not sold, it is 
returned to the student. 

The 11uden1 hooks1ore is only open 
for two weeks· a iter registration. 
Anderwn not~. "those students who 
ha,·e subrritted 1exu 11>1!1 be notified 

• .... 11hin the next three w-eeks -..hethu 
their texts were sold or not." 

AJ'Jder;on slates the bookstore's 
finJ~.:i.11 stJlt.S is doing very well 
initillly. 

The hooki!ore has wld S451.W 
w0rth of books a:1d Jre tllor.g tn more 
tn.1s a'.l the t1~.:.-

Rober1 BC boo\.;srore 
It.! Stl;\!Cnt 

b0cks! ore · ~'.,;·.~dts stu~t:-:ts "llh 
s0::-,e1r~r.~ t~.e BC s1ore .:an'r-1,;11.";'.r 
pr:,es. e,.,.,~ [);y a::J A:-.~~ri,:.:, :;.;.;.:rt 
t~,lt t:--.~ s·...: .. -c~,-; ._ .. f t!'-.e ~.'-('Lsl0~e ·~~!i 
de p: n d 0n of 

publicity:., 
The studeni bookstore, which is 

IOCJted between the· Campus Center 
and the BusineS3 office, origi"4l.ly wa.s 
the idea of former Yiu President 
Rhonda Wright. "Wright mentioned an 
idea about forrring a student 
bookstore, so we did just tlut," laughs 
Andmon. Misting Allderwn ... ;t.h the 
bookltore formation w.::re Yi<: Ste. 
Marie, Bob Gerioux, SteYe Morrow 
and Ro~rt D.iy. 

• hen though not all of the stud~~ 
lulow about the existence of 
student bookstore. A::denon , 
the reaction to 11 is "reu r-:: 
a.!ong .,..,th the usu.tJ COfTu7.e,,; 

hl,,ng 11-.e rif,,lt NXlk." 
appre.:iates L":e g;o t r(,, 
boo~tore tu~ re.:e1v:.! 
there isn't anotr.~r 1::.: · 
next ye.Jr. t}.e 1: .. 

''pre,n::e t:'.e ASB i,·, 

A:-,)c"~e -..·. 
abv\lt tr.· 

... -. .,.,• 

,, 

! 
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'Editorial 

Iran is a Vietnam in field 
of World energy politics 

While the visit of Teng Hsiao-ping occupies 
center stage on the nation.al media circuit, 
America 'a energy future and global political 
relations are at a critical junction "'nen evaluated 
·in terms of the revolution now taking place in Iran. 

With the Shah's departure from Iran and the 
arrival JaAt Thursday of the opposition leader to 
the Bakhliar government, the exiled Muslim leader, 
Ayatoilah Khomeini, adds new fuel to the 
revolutionary situation in Iran. 
. "Iran is a Vietnam in the field of world energy 

politica," writes Tom Hayden, who, as chairperson 
of the Indo-China peace campaign, organized 
opposition to the United States involv_ement in the 

war in Vietnam. 
, The t:arter. adminietration's foreign policy, 

dominated by the "original Vietnam Ha"'i<s," may 
be in a no-win position in Iran, with implications 
reaching far beyond Iran and into the 
Israeli-Egyptian peace talks, and the Strategic Arms 
Limitations talks (SALT) currently "taking place 
with the Soviet Union. 

Whether the opposition National Front led by 
the Ayatoilah Khomeini succeeds; representing a 

continuation of the Mossedegh government 
overthrO'lm thirty years ago by the CIA, which 
brought about the installation of tl1e Shah 'a 

CIA'$ mission • 
• 

A television special, "Mission: Mind Control," 
· aired at ll:30 p.m. Thursday. The subject of the 

apeciaJ was the work begun by the Office of 
Strategic Services (OSS) in 1950 in the midst of 
the Cold War, and carried out hy th"e Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

regime; or a military takeover occurs with the 
result a long and bloody civil war; or the 
continuation of the impotent and unatable 
gowrnment of Prime Minieter .Shahpour Bakhtiar, 
the world energy and political crui.s will be 
irreversibly altered. 

"We cannot rest our energy future on Iran, or 
the potential Iran's of the future, like Saudi Arabia 
and Mexico. Foreign dependence should be a 
secondary and transitional strategy at· best, not a 
permanent and overwhelming addiction," is the 
analysis_ Tom Hayden, Chair of the California 
Campaign for Economic Democracy (CED), 
presented to delegate& to the State Democratic 
Convention, held earlier this month. · 

·· "As for a new American policy, Hayden 
proposed that "there is still time for an immediate 
shift towards energy ael£-aufficiency through a 

crash program in developing Solar Energy and 
other ren~wable resources." 

For the economic and political stability of our 
.cou1'try, this shift of priorities must occur, we 

. support Haydens efforts in this area. We must also 
examine· the role of the secret practices of the CIA 
in a democratic society and the economic and 
political power that big· oil companies exert over 
our lives. 

mind control 
under the Freedom of Information Act. The 
documents indicated the CIA continued to search 
for ways to dominate the brain and control human 
behavior, at least unlil 1972, previously thought to 
ha,·e ended in 1963 with their experiments with 
LSD, 
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The goal was to de.-elop a trugh drug that would 
"compel! and control human beings to do things 
against their will." The documentary was based on 
research · that· John Marks, a former State 
Department Intelligence Officer, has col!ecled in a 
book titled I Ire Search ior the Jlanchurian 
Candidate.>' 

The role tire CIA has played in toppling foreign 

go\"ernments abroad,coupled with their refusal to co· rp"' _orate_ p· owe r .· 
abide by the democratic rule of law raise serious 

igu~ as to whd place iliis fype~of~o~~~~~~;a~ti;o~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1·tn~. ~t-y11om-
should ha,·e in a democracy. e as By Da,id Pecl<. au s e O 1 T I u 
demonstrated that it has created a bureaucrati( 

The renewed attention gi\"en the CIA rote in 
"mind control" comes from coduments rclcasctl 

fcifdom dangerous and unaccountable to the 
public interest. 

News Briefs~==~~=-
Loca/ 

National 

PRESIDENT (:ARTER in his State 
of the Union Address declared "No 
American family should be forced to 
c~oose among food, warmth, health 
care, or decent housing, because the 
cost of any of these has climbed out of 
reach." 

wt Dec,,mber, a new coalition 
calling themselves "COIN," Consumers 
Oppoued to lnflat_ion in the 
Neussities, met v.ith President Carter, 
and his chief inflation Cighter, Alfred 
Kahn. The hour~ong meeting ended in 
eacllock · over the C-61N demand to 

The California llemocratic Party, at 

"The City Council should not have was reteased from tho federal 
to scratch, dig, hum and literally beg correctional institution in Pleasanton 
for. eenain informa\ion," chall~ged early last Friday. Heant was 
Second Word City Councilman Jim kidnapped by the Symbionese 
"Chris" Chrinensen. Liberation Army Fabruary 5. 1974 at 
· The challenge was leveled at the her Berkeley apartment, and later 
city's Freedom of Information policy _participated ir. a ba_nk robbery. 

John Mitchell, Attorney General 
during tho Nixon Administration, met 
with the former prasident, after his 
recent release from prison. ttack corporate power in the markeit-..:::==----4 

wiht regard to the city subsidired William Horris. serving a 10.year 
Rtdenlopment AQe!ICY· sentence for kidnapping Hearst, 5aid in 

Christensen is opposed in the a taped interview ihown on ABC's 
up-coming city council electioru by "Good Morning America," that he is 
Ralph P~hner, a member of the not bitter about Patty's early ,elease 
Redevelopment A~!ICY- from prison. Calling his four years in 

State 
prison "a ••rv comples and alienating 
e,perience .•. there·,no pouible way 

I could feel bad that someone goU 
P1trici1 - Heam, who once released from prison ... no matter 

prod.limed henelf an "urban guerilla," who it i, ... 

John Connally, who as Secretary of 
the Treasury under Nixon was 
acquitted in a milk bribery conspiracy, 
announced his candidacy for the U.S. 
presidency. 

World 
The Ayatoll1h Khomeini mumed 

to Iran from his foroed exile in France 
to wildly enthusiastic crowd,. 

lau. 
Representing the. Californi, 

Campaign for Economic Democracy 
(CED) at the White House meeting was 
Tom Hayden. Hayden early in 
December, at the Democratic 
Mid,Term Conference in Memphis, 
Tennessee, outlined plans to build a 
national left.Uberal coalition to curb 
monopoly power that arbitrarily raises 
the prices of the basic necessities of 
life-food, housing. energy and 
medical care. Scholarship applications 

available for transfers 
Scholar11tip applications are now 

av2ifable for students who "'ill be 
returning 10 Bakmfield CoUege or 
traruferring to four year irutitutions 
for I 979-80. Only one application is 
required .,,ttich enables the applicant 
to be considered for all a,·liJ,ble 
,cbcunhips. A .... rd amounts range 

Letter to the Editor 

· from S50 to SSOO or more and ue 
baJed u~ a variety of qUJ.lifications 
whkh n-.ly include gr>de point 
avera,:e, r..1jor •nd/or cneer plans. 

Students must luve been enrolled for 
at least one prior semester in order lo 
be eUgible to apply. Selection of 
.,,;nners .... rn be made during April and 
May and those .,.,nners ,.,,ll be notified 
prior to the close of the semester. 

Application deadline" March 9, 1979. 
Applications and fnrther information 
are an.ilab!e in the Financial Aids & 
Scholarship Offic~, Studen1 Ser.ices 
44. 

Psychology of Women set 
Female 

attitudes. 
affecti~& 
training, 
di1cu11icc 

se:xwl1ty, moti14tio:,s, 

1...on?emporary i~UC"S 
.)--:;en. assert i ... ·e-;-;es.s 

k.:tc,es a::d 

Dear Editor: 
Yr'nat Victory Bell? This question 

along with ....,,nere i:s it, why i.sn 't ii 
· clun' were asked repeatedly durin-g 

football season. The Associated 
Veteran Students .,t,o w, now in 
cJurge of the bcO can now ans0,'Cr 
th= questioru. 

th<: custodians of the stadium remo,·ed 
it. 

'\\ny ..,,,sn't the bell clean? None of 
their 200 memb<n took the initiltive 
to scrub the bell. They seemed 
uninterested. Or perhaps all 200 
m=rnben h.a,·e no scllool spirit. 

The Bu:mfi•ld CoU<i• R•nepd• Rip a prodoCb:I by the BC Journalism 
· clu,,es, prlnttd by Tony Reed Publilhina 1nd dlstributcd on Monday. The 

Rip is published und<r the ·auspice, of the· Btkersfield College Board of 
Trustees, but oole ruporuil>ility for ita conltnt ,esu with tht Ri,> Editorial 
Doud. 

The Renepd• Rip is a member or the California Newsp,ptr Pubfuheu 
Association and the Journ.ali.un Association of Community Col!Oiet. All 
corr~ndence should be directed to The Renegade Rip, Bakellfield 
CoUe20, 1801 Pl.l!Orlm.& Or., Bakmfi<ld, CA 93305. Pbont 395-4323. 
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,:· . Psycholo, . . 

oec.iuse ti'.;> is Psychology of Wor.-.,n, 
001 Psycholo!;)' for Wor.-.e~. aod id•'-'· 
C<J~cepa, culturll and rol~ cr..i..~g~ 
·-~.:c~ aficct fe;-:-.1les also afi«t 
r;-~es." Sl)S RcL1 Kl<'a1, coon< 
i:-..stn:..:t..::-. 

K.Jt.::. f'.!rt·L:-:-:~ BC l:-..stn,.;.:tor, !"-.il 

F, n t of a.II wru t Vk 1ory Bell? This 
is the t<ll tr.at is ru..,g for CYery poir,t 
after a Renegade football ,ictory. Fall 
semester its r.11inten1oc.e and 
tur.s;,orution WU P'Jt L1to the t .. nds 
of the largest dub on=?"-'· It seems 
,,ry stra,1,e t!-..11 out of some 200 or 
I":"'A)re m,er.f::>tiS t.1...t Ski Oub cou!d 
cdy r.lve the b<II at a couple ofhor.ie 
p:-:-~s. h .,., 1,ke;i to r.o out of 10 .. 71 

gJr;-,«;. 

The Veten.ns Oub h.u already 
made plar.s for restoring the b<ll. First 
of a.II the clapper 0,hich is mimng 
mat be rrude and p•Jt oo the b<U so 
tha t it can rin g . Th.s has b¢ en r.,i ss'.n g 
for OYer a ;·ur. They are gcir.g to 
rep!J~ the carpeti.cg. ll.e Sld C1cb 
had ttos givt:'1 10 them so tl-.ey rould 
do ,t. It r,t\"er wu ~or.e acd t:.e carpet 
h.un't bees s«n. La.st t·;t r.ct le'-!t 
Uley a:-e 1.1.i:-j;-.g a::d 1o1,3x..;;-:g L"':e t<ll 
a:.j µ~,::.:y s.:i:-;-.e r.!,... v-7.te;:5. 

S:::s:t :-w~tlll ~0n t..':e:-t ,;i.~:J t~ a 
\:';,:~.:i)' &:1 a:.d it ';l,,iLJ t.e ,~ean a.r,d at 
2.ll pr.~L 

Mark Bea1h~,. Bill BriGi<::,n, Ci..-xly Buerk, Brandy CoDi.'a, D~i,~I 
D.c.leo, Roba Dye, Li;:~1 fus,r, Gr'i GoodscU, Ioba Gro«}'. P,,rice 
~-!otz, D1TiJ Pt.:.k, Sarah Ptrtl!i.\iC:e1ti. Doi".a.Id Ro",\·e, Ele-1:-:or Sc.\..~iir, 

fr,~~i• Stubo!,field, Bo'> Wul,,c-_,, B, ":) Ro:ar:i )-,, '-"C ·. '· 37-hyc~.:' 
'':°~ ii held 
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The BC vj~;~ry B~II is now under the supervision of the Associated V_eteraru 
itudcrits. AVS members arc looking for information on the origin of·the bell so 
they can replace a missing {lart. 

AVS needs info 
about victory bell 

The BC Victory Bell has been around campus for several years. . · 
Toe bell is directly owned by the Associated Student Body. The trailer 

license and repairs arepaid for by this· governing body. The upkeep IS 

designated to a specific club. · . . 
The major purpose for the use of the bell is the ringing of YJcl<lry d~ng 

football season. The bell, towed onto the track with the cheerleaders nd10g 
on it, is rung after the g;,.me for every point score4 if the Renegades have a 
victoiy. The bell is to 'be towed to all out of town games for the same 

purpose. 
· Spring semester of this year the Associated Veteran Student~ took over 

control of the bell. Their club has recently had questions ~nswered about 
their cannon and where it originated. Now they are asking sunilar questions 

about the bell. . 
It is her~y that the bell o,iginally belonged to A.V.S. From th~m ,t wen~ 

to a club called the Gayds then to Circle K club and this last fall to the Ski 
Oub. Finally A.V.S. received it. · .. · . 

At the present the bell cannot be used because the part that makes II 

operate is missing. The veterans are asking anybody wh<i has any knowledge 
about the bell: to please contact them and maybe they can h.ave the bell 
operable by next football season. However they have to know "."here the bell 
was made in order to have a new part made. The vete_rans are 10 the process 

Peggy Buckley invited 
to national conference 

Peggy Buckley is the fint womo n 
from the BC faculty. to .be invited 10 

the national annual conference of the 
American Assocl2tlon of Women in 
Community and Junior Colleges. 
Buckley, Academic Senate president, 
admits, "I am thrilled and honored 
and really hope I will be allowed to 
go." 

The AAWCJC conference, which 
encourages exchanging Ideas on a 
national level, includes brainstorming 
on many issues including financing, 

Note taking 
class set 

Center • ,n 
Several half unit classes in study 

skills will be· offered by the Leaming 
Center this semester. A nine-hour 
course in note-taking will begin 
Tuesday, Feb. -13. Otherc-course, 
duruig the semester will include 
textbook reading, lest taking and 
memory training. 

The note-taking couise will include 
a variety of note-taking techniques and 
will provide students a chance to use 
those techniques. 

legislation, and different innovative 
practlcei. "California colleges are quite 
a bit ahead fn many areas, particularly 
Instruction and Innovation," Buckley 
explains. She feel! that sharing with 
repre1entatives of ·other community 
colleges is essential to the 
advancement of education. 

Buckley believes her involrnnent 
on the Bo:ud of Directon of the 
CCJCA was instrumental in her 
invitation. This month she will be 
reporting at a mini-conference on· 
improving administrative chance, for 
women in the district which is 
sponsored by the BC Women's Center. 
She will report on her survey findings 
of women faculty's interest in and 
preparation for administrative 
positions. "I have been told the_ 
women have to be doubly prepared to 
come across half as well," she admits. 

"I am defmitely in favor of women 
moving into all areas in v.tuch they are 
well. qualified," she._says,_ stressing, 
"they must be well-qualified!" She 
adds to this her belief "If students 
don't see women in these working 
situations they won't be encouraged to 
try themselves. They must have role 
models to follow." 

Saturday, Sunday 

RENEGADE RIP . . ' 

BC REGISTRATION took place Jan. 24-26 in the cafeteria. EnroUmmt b up 
slightly this semeoter, uys Or. James Chadbourne, dean of instruction. 
Couaselors and facully members were avail•ble during both cay and night 
registrations. 

Students v.ill meet for three weeks 
with Jerry Ludeke in two scheduled 
hours per week, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
8:30 a.m. and for one arranged hour 
each weel<; in the Leaming Center Jab. 

Bach mass audit ions announced 
·In the lab, students will practice 

note-taking with audio and video tapes 
of actual BC lecture class sessions. 

Any student who would like to 
take the note-taking course but cannot 
come at ,8;30 a.m. also is asked to sign 
up in the Learning Center so another 
section may be scheduled at requested 
hours. To reach the Learning Center, 
follow the blue line in the library or 
call 395-4319. 

A u d i t i o n s . f o r I h ·e 
seldom-performed B Minor Mass, 
composed by Johann Sebastian Bach 
will be held this weekend. The B 
Minor Mass directed by music minister 
PhillJp Dodsen, will be performed this 
fall at the Rrst Baptist Oturch, I 200 
Truxtun Ave. 

"This will be the last performance 
while the building is a sacred 

institution said Robert A. Miller, Bell 
Tower ASSociated (BTA) project 
director. BT A, who purchased the 
church complex, is sponsoring the 
e ... ent. 

Dodson will direct the 34-piece 
orchestra and 35-40 voice chorus. 

Chorus audition.s have been slated 
from 4,6 p:m. this Saturday and 
Sunday in the FBC sanctuary. Persons 

Students interested in taking the 
· half unit courses in textbook reading, 
test taking, and memory training later 

Disco dance Friday 
in the semester should sign up now in · A Valentine Disco Dance is planned 
the Learning Center and indicate what from 9:30 p.m.·I :30 a.m. this Friday 
days and h,;urs they would like to in the BC cafeteria. A dance contest 

non·ASB cardholders; $2.50_ at the 
door .,,;th ASB, and S3 at the door 
without an ASB card. 

il bl "'ill be held in which anyone can lake 
hase the courses ava a e. Tickets can be obtained from any 

Further announcements wiU. be. part. · . . 

interested in the auditions are wged to 
contact Dodsen as soon as possible at 
the administrative office, 325·7217. A 
time slot wiU be set for each singer and 
arrangements made to pick up music 
sheets. "The auditions will be held on 
choruses ·No. 16 and No. 17 of the 
Mass," explained Dodsen. 

Based on <.:hrist's reswrection, the 
Mass was composed by Ba~ in 
1733-1741 from both Catholic and 
Protestant characteristics said ~n. 
"Because of the characteristics," he 
continued, "and the length when 
completed (two and a half hours) no 
church could use it in its entiiety, only 
in part. In Bach's time, the only 
church to use parts of the Mass was his 
own, elaborate Lutheran. Bach, 
himself, never heard all the work 

0w:of-re-carpeting,-scrubbing. and-$hining..the-1>ells(Lit_wilUook_att[a~tt~ performed at once."' · · · · ·-·- - · 
.. , .. L ·d ~b · «o ·, lnte __ r_national Student Association -placed-in-The-Renegad~!Hln~ill---M..,..11s~i~c WllLIJe_p!illl CJ.L y..:...,.,IQfill.:.~-~--~-- -

be posted around campus on blue Sound Disco." officer. for next foot ball season. . 
Anyone with any information can leave a message for Don Rowe tn the will be •2 f ASB Di"o attire is preferred for the sheets labeled "This Week in the Admission ~ or -

Learning Center." · cardholders, °!;2.50 in ad_,ance for dance;howe,·er it is not required. 

It is vibrant and alive he 
emphasiud, calling ii "a person.al 
happening." . Veterans Office, 3954414. 

Drama calendar includes exciting events 
A total of 549 seats ,,.,u De 

available, priced by location, at SJ, SS, 
SJO and S20 for the Sunday, Sept. 30 
perforamnce. Tickets can be obtained 
tluough the FBC administrative office 
and Am Council of Bakersfield, Inc. 

By BRANDY COLLINS 
Staff Writer 

The · drama department has a 
· diversified spring activities program 
planned for drama, humanities, and all 
the student body says Hank Webb. 

Still open for enrollment is Film 
32, a study/viewing combination of 
old and new film comedy. Such a. 
variety of films as "A Night at the 
Opera," ·"The Bank Dick," "Blazing 
Saddles," "Pink Panther Strikes 
Again," and .-"The l..i:>ngest Yard" are 
among the many films on hand. It is a 
three unit class acceptable for 
Humanities requiremeni. The class 
runs Tuesdays 7-10 p.m. Those 

interested should contact Mary Liou 
Garueld. Webb's day class is Tuesday, 
I ;30-4:30 p.m. Oass is held in Forum 
East. 

Both instructors can be reached at 
the drama department 395-4484. 

••••• 

WANTED; TALENT-Slated for 
lliy I 2 is an all-out Variety Show. 
Any and all talent from singers and 
musicians to acrobats, magicians, 

wntriloqutsts an<! comics are needed. 
Open to all students, all talepts will be 
put to good use stresses Webb. Due to 
atidilions, production requirements, 
and · rehearsals please contact Hank 
Webb at 3954484 or citch hini in the 
Drama Office at SAM-IOI as soon as 
possible. 

Auditions are by appointment and 
rehearsal time will be arranged for 

JUST FOR FUN-Robert 'Doc' 
Oiapman and his .,,,fe will be 
conducting a Creative Dramatics 
(Drama 12) class two 
Saturdays-March 17 and 31. 
Concentrating on Theatre Games and 
the Use of Improvisation in classroom 
teaching, this · class is designed 

con.,,·ertience. primarily for persons interested in 
leaching and working with children, They want YOU and your talent so 
citurch groups, and senior citizens. much that they are backing up all acts 

Another wcrk>hop in Mime ar.d with their outstanding production 
The BC Business Office now "'ill be . Creati,·e Movement .,.;11 run May 5 and crew. Here's your dunce to lea,·e 

open from 8:30 a.m. through 19. Both classes are 9 am.·5 p.m. and those tesl tubes, books, and P.E. 
4:30 p.m., Monday through Frid.ay. offer one unit of ·credit. Cliaprnan s!Jorts behind and get a lasle of the 
Toe hours have been extended through encourages anyone interested in bright lights, applause and sheer fun 
the lunch hour to better seroice the exploring the fun and joy of crea1i.e the theat,e can give. 
ottds of the students and staff, expression to c.a..11 h.im, 3954484, or • • • • • 
according to Alice Pinkerton, !lwinea registration, 395-4488. Due to Proposition 13 "The Doll's 
Off,ce manager. • • • • • House" has been cancelled as the r .................................... ., ........ .,, .... .,, ................................ _ ........ ____ 1 
I BEATLES on I I s 
I I I ~ 
~ I I ~ 
I I I ~ 
~ I ; rm 101 ; 
~ ~ 
~A"A".DO.CGOG.ff.NDHA"DI.NN'GNA'A'.dl"HII.DIB'I.IIID'ID'.e'D&B.811.ll.lj 

Spring production. Instead BC "has 
- been fortunate enough and delighted 

to host this year's Drama Festival," 
says Webb. 

Webb: You're the "touch of ·class" 
that· ..,,;11 make their work all 

This will. be a sbov.s:ase of one-acts, 
cuttings from plays, and all forms of 
theatre. It runs May 7-12 and high 
schools have been contacted to 
perform. 

There is also an Adult Division 
open to the entire Bakersfield 
community. Any group not recogniud 
by a school or organizaiton is included 
in this category and there are still 
several openings. 

~SINCE 1901~ 

CWwfQe!tgltru11 J~ 
(80.b.MJ/;teQd 

Webb feels Bakersfield can and will 
be a cultural center to showcase talent 
to rival any larger city's eodeavors. 
They don't know about you and w!ut 
you h.ave to contribute so please come 
forwaid and tel them know. Says 

JITH & EYE · DOWIITOWII · 324·&521 
CONVENIENT 

CREOIT 

SEND LIVING 
VALENTINES. 

Tho5e F7D Florists really 
get around ... for you! 

FTD Valentine 
Bud \k$,e. 

FTD ~L:c• Bou,.._, =";, a=::.:ic !or \us L'.!.o SH.5-0. 
FTD Wco:'..-.c Bd \'»t, ""-&ly ,.,....:..tic kif lus 1}..,, S!H<l. ~, t.o 
lr>:!~I e<..S:."><-S:".t1'. &>Ch FT0 Flo<'.s! IC3 ~.!J "'"' .,..., ... s.., 
\la cl' L-.U L-.d ~ r..1y be JCC!:lcr.al Mo, I fTD f1or -"l «..-.,,t 
r. .&,a cta ca:~ 

MAJOR CREOIT 

CAROB ACCEPTEO 

Bakersfield Flowe_r Shop 
1029 Boker 
327-3824 

Cinderella Flower & Gift 
Shoppe Inc. 

31 1 Chester Avenue 
327-2784 

House of Flowers 
SOI'!, N Chester 

399-4442 

Log Cabin Florrst 
800 19th Street 

327-8646 

Thornes-The Bomlu 
Garoen 

1709 IS, 
3~ 

i 
I 
; 

·----~_:_ ___ ........ _...._ ............................ - .......... -------------
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AL ROBBINS, a local Herpdologist for 45 year& is well experienced in every phrase of reptiles. He has more snakes living in his garag• 
than reside in the Sacramento Zoo. 

By Robin.Dye 

Herpetology, the branch of U>ology 
dealing v,ith reptiles and amphibians, 
is a subject where most people feel 
you can get tangled up with a lot of 
trouble. 

Realizing this was going to cause 
problems, Robbins pulled over to the 
side of the road and began to hail 
motorists to help him put the snake 
back in the travel barrel. A couple of 
drivers slowed do=, looked over 
and-undmtandably-drove away! 

RobbinS then returned to his car 
and deliberately zoomed up to 80 mph 
hoping a CHP officer would stop him 
and give him some assistance. 

Robbins was right-to a point. A 
(flp officer stopped him, but when 
the officer heard the story and looked 
at the evidence he quickly wrote 
Robbins a ticket and fled quickly on 
his way. 

Albert. C. Robbins, 78, a local 
herpetologist for· over 45 years, is 
experienced in every rhase of 
reptiles-doctoring, operating, 
hatching, disecting, doing -autopsies, 
milking, living with, hunting and 
handling every species of the serpent 

• kingdom. Disgusted, Robbins drove to the 

. "I · have more snakes living right school and there the children happily 
here than. the Sacramento Zoo," put Capt?in _back into his travel barrel. 
claims Robbins. When Robbins finished the program 

Presently Robbins' garage is he drove over to the courthouse and 
occupied "'ith 50 lil'e snakes and over told his biz.arre story which began: 
600 snakes and preserved snake parts. "Your honor, this is a story th.at you 

Robbins' snakes eat once every 14 have never heard before!" Tilt judge 
days and are maintained in 74 degree . disnissed the speeding ticket, but only 
surroundings. The snakes live on a diet after he called the local newspaper's 

s;.;l'_·-.,_l -----~----4-~------------------i--------------------- --·of-rabbil:I, 181:I, crncl:ens m mice.---....J>bo1ogr,1pmLJQ_take_Ljli<;;1pce of 
i f Robbins travels continually from himself with the giant Captain. 
t· J • San Dieg• 10 Modesto lecturing on The next day's headlines read, 
; , herpe.rology. The program he presents "Junior High School Children help put 
( ! is on live re_ptiles-posionous _and giant snake in barrel, v.tten CHP 
f ·. f non·poisonous-from all o,er the failed." t'1· Photos.by RobinDye world. Mostpeoplehaveneverseenauve 
,, I Spectators see and hear the rattle of snake, let alone touch one. "To the 
;, · Bi 11 W a Iker a real live rattlesnake and watch the masses they have a misconception that 

speed of the rattler striking. snakes bite,"Robbins commented, "I 
Robbins also educates his ,;ewers tell the truth. I can change the ,, 

with live demonstrations, using cobras, thinking of anyone with an open mind 
boas and pythons, anacondas-and in an hour and a half." 
many more. Most snake myths are about the 

Captain, Robbins' Indian Rock rattlesnake. "You can't tell the age of 
Python, measures 20 feet long and a rattler by the number of rattlers th.at 
weighs )45 lbs. His diet consists of he possesses because of the 
three rabbits every two weeks. brittleness-they break off," Robbins 

"l have asked for as many as six to say, as he displays his example. 
eight volunteers at my program; it · The rattling sound made when the 
takes at least that many people just 10 rattler is alel't is caused from the rattle 
pick Captain up," Robbins explains. segments vibrating together. "The 

Since Captain is a big star in the rattle itself is completely empty," 
program, he .. and Robbins often travel demonstrates Robbiru. 
together. . %en a rattler is tluee sununers old, 

Actually Captain caused Robbiru to his venom duct e-0ntains 660ing of 
recei,·e a speeding ticket on the way to venom. One mg per pound of·flesh is 
do a show at a junior high school in lethal. Robbins claims that v.nen the 
Porter.ille. snakes venom supply is at a peak it can 

"i·• l 
i . 

I~ • 

:< ! '. . ., 
::.- ! 

• 

·• • --
The squirming python opened up inject 220mg. of venom .into the 

the tra,·eJ barrel in the back seat of victim. The second injection le<,sens it 
Robbins' car and eased out to say to an estimated J 80rng. · 
hello and to rub on his master's neck. Robbiru iruisU that rattlert are "" 
Tho huge snake then began roaming dangerous, and people must stay away 

around the car's interior, deUghtfully from these srul::es. "They don't know 
playing v.ith the steering wheel.. that you aren't their enemy so they 

.... ..l v· 

" 

I 
• 

bite because they can't constrict," he 
warns. 

With the cooperation of.Dr. Lewis 
urson, MD. a surgeon in Bakersfield, 
a highlight of Robbins research 
included the perfection of a 
venomductectomy. 1ltis operation 
renders poisonous snakes 
non-poisonous, enabling schools, zoos 
and private collectors to keep.snakes 
"'ith safety. 

The New York Herpelological 
Society journal publhhed a 1972 
article written by Robbins on the 
perfection of this operation .. 

Robbins then spent a year of 
research on how to permve skins in 
order to make wallets, hat bands, wrist 
bands and ntckties. This is· not a 
tanning process and it takes about two 
weeks time. 

Continuing his research on snakes 
Robbins develo.ped a system of 

anestesizing snakes for all types of 
operations, such as tumors, cysts, 
venomductomies and trawna. 

This was difficult for Robbins 
because there were no books or 

RED TAIL ASIAN RAT.SNAKE, is brilliant grttn in color. Non-poisonous this snake is seven feet long, 
md is found living in the trees in Asi.a. 

... .. 
r' 

CROTALUS VIRIDIS ORGANUS, commonly known as the North•m Pacific Rattlcsnoke-is foucd in Kem Count;. 
Herpelologist Al Robbins, wams against these makes. They ue dangerous, but only to protect thtmsche,. 

reseuch-m3terial1o rcfttto:.,-------------- ---------. ·-· - ---·· 

ln order for a snake 10 be put to 
sleep, it has to be given doses of agents 
such as cloroform or . ether.:..the 
amount given in propo,tion to its siu 
and weight. This is done by putting 
the snake into a glass jar v.ith a hole in 
the lid through - which the ether is 
adrrinistered. 

Robbins latest accomplislunent 
involved making pictures from shed 
snake skin. 

"Snakes shed about five times a 
year, and just before they shed, their 
eyebrills [snakes don't ha,·e eyelids) 
which are s:imilar to contact lenses. A 
liquid called VtsCus appears to tum the 
old brill blue and it comes off with the 
skin, Robbiru concludes. 

Herpetology was really Robbins' 
third profession. He wanted to be a 
performer of the arts instead of his 
first profession, a musician, so he 
became a magician oo the vaudeville 
circuit and in nightclubs along the las 
Ve!,i! strip. · 

Trying ·to create and perfect an act, 
v.ttich included producing a live &-foot 
boa constrictor. from a ball of fire, 
Robbins had to learn about makes. 
Therefore, Robbins' thi1d profession 
became herpetology. 

'Mien asked if he holds a degree In 
herpe1olo3Y, Robbins merely laughs, 
"l am part of the degree and its 
information w.s born in !hi! room.tt 

GOPHER SNAKES are prevtlant in Kem County. Here the gophtr sruke is seen coming out 
of Al Robbin.t' ruit. Tbe sruke went up Robbins' lleev, at the beginning of a si:hool's . 
projnffi. Gopher snakes are non-poisonous and arc useful in Kern County. because they_ 
eontrOt !he rodents. 

1 'f)'i:ST.ER, Cl o:eof o:-.ly i•·o ~i.Jc".".o,.,;ii: tiz.arj1 O:l t!':e c1rt~. 
• ·,-. Lo; Jc·_.-.d L, Arizc:"'.J. Tl'.c ct!-:er ~:..so::·;na [izi:"d i.s t..\,.e ~~xi.c..an 
Bt:1.:!ed Liza~.:!. fou:-.J: i:i ~eti.::o. 

BUR!\ESE PYTHO:oi ~ 'J.~il ... ~.- .... :, 1..:..-:- ;-.,,. ~.- 1:,._ 

:r.i..:.e fett 1.:.7:i a;-;d ti (~· .. ;yj i:i i:i,..-.:"J, 1 c..c:..;;itr) r.r1l ,, .._,-.1:--_1. -Lre P;::-.c::, t 

i;i t~e 'ill·cr)d.; tl-:r 11:i~S:C is t~e A:-:10:.:du... 
= •• , 
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TI h uncertain whelher lhe seruor 
Adult program will be continued 
beyond the spring semeiter offerings, 
IC(Oidlng to Chutes Carlson, director • 
of the BC Aging Program. 

"Legi!latlon resulting from 
ProposiUon 13 eliminated funding for 
non-credit classes," Dr. Carlson 
reports, "and we don't know lf there 
will be any change for the 1979.SO 
academic year." 

The Siate LegWature is the only 
agency that can restore funding for 
these prognms at the stale level, 
Carlson said. 

BC agreed to continue the program 
this academic year, but, Carlson says, -

-rr we aon1 have a cnange ot laws ai 

the state levtl, I would guess we'd have 
to start charging tuition by next 
September. - That would be 
unfortwute as many of the seniors 
who really need our progranu can'.t 
afford tuition," he adds. 

Carlson urged concerned citizens to 
contact their state legislators to voice 
their opinions about funding for the 
Senior Adult program. For further 
Information contact Carlson at 
395-4361. 

Senior adult courses to be offered 
du,ring the spring on a no-fee basis 
include four basic oil painting cla,ses. 

QrlO -.::J urupn r7]" ~ST~ t I" ff'C"tD:t 'O'n 

Mondays, 1-4 p.m. 1t Sem Hall; 
Donna Rubert teaches Tuesdays, 9 

a.m.-noon, at Northmlnster 
Presbyterian Church; Harlan Ream, 
Wednesdays 9 a.m.-noon, at Mt. 
Vernon Veterans HaU, and Joyce 
Picard, Thursdays, I to 4 p.m., at 
Community House. _ 

Six other art classes are scheduled. 

Cerro Coso College 

Walter Glrodano will instruct advanced 
oil painting Mondays, 7:15-10:15 p.m. 
at Northminster Presbyterian Church; 
Donna Rubert will teach advanced oils 
and portrait painting, Tuesdays, 
12:30-3:30 p.m., at the Norlluninster 
Church; Marta Nelson teaches 
composltlon in relation to painting 
Tuesdays, 14 p.m., at St. Johns 
Lutheran Church. 

pr~s ident named Harlan Ream will offer a western 
art in oils class Wednesdays,· 
12:30,3:30 p.m. at the Mt. Vernon 
Veterans HJ.II; Giordano will teach 
basic drawing and calUgraphy 
Tuesdays, 14 p.m. at BC Downtown 
Center, Room 9A, and Joyce Picard 
will instruct advanced oils and palette 
knife . technique Thursdays, 9:30 
a.m.-1 2:30 p.m. at Cunningham 
Gallery. 

Board of Trustees vi~it campus Raymond A.. McCue, dean of 
instruction at Chemeketi Community 
College in Salem, OR, will be the new 
president of Ceno Coso Community 
College in Ridgecrest effective March 
I. 

McCue was reconunended for the 
position by Kern Community College 
District Chancellor James Young at a 
recent meeting of the district board of 
trustees in Balm;field. 

He replaces Ri.chard Meym who 
left Cerro Coso last November to take 
over as President and Superintendent 
of Pasadena Oty College. 

Richard Dodge, dean of instruction 
. at Cerro Coso, has been serving as 
. foterim president. 

· McCue has served as dean of 
instruction at Chemeketa since 1975. 
He was chairman of the division of 

29 nurses 
graduate 

general and technical associate degree 
--itudies at Indiana· University 

Northwest in Gary, IN, from 1973 to 
1975. 

At the university he ·had 
administrative responsibility for 14 
associate degrees and four c;,rlificate 
programs in special career areas of 
business administration, business 
education, distributive education, 
general studies, special programs, and There also will be a class in 
allied health education. beginning and advanced sewing taught 

Before his position in lndiana by uvonne Schuetz Wednesdays, 9 
University, McCue was a project a.m.-noon at the Downto1'n Center, 
coordinator· at the University of and a physical fitness class will be 
Missouri, Columbia, ....tiere his primary offered on Thursdays, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. 
responsibility included derelopment of at Community _ House with Virginia 
an individualized performance-based uv.Tence as instructor. 
and mediated learning system for the Registration for senior adult 
preparation of .teachers of courses may be completed at the first 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEMBERS pulicipated in an EUREKA presentation in the computer center last Thuroday as part 
o[ their annual visit to the BC campus. Board memben Loren Voth and Edward Cornell talked with Paulette Weeden about 
the computer operallon. Included in the tour of the campuo w<re ~ CETA review, a drama presentation, a philosophy 
department presentation and lunch in the Renegade Room. The Board meet~ followed in the Finlinson Conference Center. 
(Phoro: Richard Reem) · 

PE classes offered; alternative 
• exerc.1se, 

For those jogging enthusiast. who 
have decided they'd give it up if they 
trip over one more curb.or sprinkler or 
are chased by one more dog on their 
early morning excursions, BC offers a 
safer alt(mative. 

recreation·available 
semester, according to physical 
education department chairperson 
Phyllis Hullett. Sybil Hilton will be 
available for instruction. · 

vocaUonaj-technical education. class meeting or at the. Downtown The BC track v.ill be Lighted for 

Jogging is just one of the new 
courses to be presented by the PE 
department during the spring semester, 
v.hich begins January 29. 

-Golf for beginners, taught by Bill 
Nelson at 9:30 a.m. on Mondays and 

. Wednesdays, and at 9:30 ,.m. on 
Tuesd.1ys and Thursday,. Also taught 
by Walt Johnson from 6 to 8 p.m. on 
Mondays and Wednesdays. beginning 
April 2. 

McCue is a graduate of the Center. For in for ma lion call i o gge rs at 6 a.m. Mondays and -Intermediate Golf, taught by 
University of Missouri with both a 3954362. Wednesdays - during the spring Womm·s softball, a sport that has Phyllis Hullett from I :30 to 3 p.m. on 
Master's degree and a Doctorate in - d been rapidly growing in popularity, Tuesdays and Thursdays begi! 

education. - Im m u n i z at i On, ates set will be taug}lt by Perky Newcomb on March_ 13. 
He is a member of the American Mondays and. Wednesdays al -Ory I.and Skiing for beginners, 

Association of Community and Jwtioi The following Health Department Department, <101-3644, ·o, any of its 10:3o a.m. · taught by Georgene Bihlman from 8 to 
Coll the Arne · v · naJ ti · ffi For those v.ho have enJ· o0 ed the 9 · 2 2 a m M · d d eges, ncan ocauo immuniz.!tion clinics are open to the ou y,ngo ,res. , . . . . on on ays an 

. . th Am . Ed u· al Arvin F b 27 V • Hall 4th imp_romptu volleyball. gam<1- _while Wedn-days 8 9 22 Tue d Assoetatton, e encan uca on public. No appointments are : e . , eterans ~ , · : 3Jn. on s ays 
Bakersfield - Coilege's - nursing . Research Association, and the necessary. They offer immunizations and Acala, I p.rri. >isiting the beach, Georgene Bihlman and Thursdays, and S to 6:22 p.m. on 

program graduated 29 registered American Association of Higher (DPT, polio, measles, German measles, Bakersfield: Mondays and Fridays, 9,i.11 teach a class in san.d volleyball on Tuesdays and Thursd.1ys. 
nursing-Jtudents in recent c;,remonies Education d ) ha all 1700 Flower Street, 24 p· -. (n"o Mondays and Wednesdays at' 

· an mumps at no c rge to "" -Intermediate Dry. I.and Siding, 
at the college, bringing to· 516 the He also holds membership in the children, two months through 17 years clinic Feb. 12 and 19.; Feb.14 and 28, 1 :3 o p.m., and two classes on also taught by Ms. -Bihlman from 

Imai number who h~-gra~d~~~t~~~-~N~a~t~i~o~n~a~J~~C~o~u~n~c~il~~o~f~L~o~c~a~l-~0 Lr~a~ge~,-b~~uols or le~ad~i~~o~,~~~~-~ro~~~-a~A~n~Yu•at~•1~•uosL·~tt~aali,,,~2~a~mk·-·~T~u_esKda~ys~an~d~Th~u_r_s_da~~~(~o;n~e~fi~ro_~~8~~5 ~_ 22 p.m. on_ Mondays and 
ce the program opened in 1957. Administrators, Delta Sigma Pl, Kappa must accompany them to the clinics Feb. 8, Southwest Veterans' H.all, · to 9:22 a.m. and one al 12:30 p.m.) · Wednesdays. 

Guest speaker was Lola Barkley, a Delta Pi, and Phi Delta Kappa. and sign consent slips. People wanting W~son Road, 9 a.m.; Feb. 21; Mt. starting April 3. --------------
nursing instructor at Visa!Ja's College McCue and his v.,fe Nancy h.ave m O re inf O rm a I i O n a bo u-1 Vernon Ave. Yeterans' Hall, 9 a.m. Continued from page. I 

.of the Sequoias and a BC nursing two children, Becky and Darren. - - - all h H alth Buttonv.illow: Feb. 23, County Finally, Joyce Prewett will teach 
tmmuruz.at,ons may c t • e the latest craze, disco dan"'"g, on every April at Mammoth, was named graduate. Building East 1st Street, 9 a.m. '"' 

Students Suzanne Bender. and Sc u" I pt u re" ex· h ·, b ·, t to" Delano: Feb. 14 and 28, Veterans' Tuesdays, p:30p.m. - . for her after the Alpine Ski Club of 
·· !oAnn, Gurley were recipients of Hali, Garces and L,xington, 1_3 p.m. Other specialized cl.asses offered by Los Angeles (whom she has raced for) 

general and nursing scholarships, Lamont: Feb. !5, Health theP.E.departmentinclude: felt Bihlnnnhadeamedthehonorfor 

respectively. . g ra c-e co· 11 e.g e 9-a 11 e ry- Departrrent, 10720 Main Street, 5-7 -Fencing, taught by Phyllis Hullett her outstanding contributions to 
Katalin Short rec<ived the Geriatric p.m. skiing. Her third highlight was 

from 8:30 to 9:30 am. on Mondays I · th 
Nursing aw.ird; Scot Hughes was lake Isabella: Feb. 16, Veterans' and Wednesdays, open to beginners se ect,on to e Olympic Team T1ails. 
presented Mth the Sara Johnson A display of sculpture by Gene Montez Flores will be featured as the tint liill, 9:30 a.m. and advanced. ~M\ w~ole life I've always wanted 
Memorial award; and Ms. Bender was exhibit of the new year in the BC Gallery, Wednesday, Feb. 7-March I. L,rdo: Feb. 8, L,rdo School, -Bicycling, taught by Ralph Krafve ~o e t e HSI. And tonight being the 
~. ·p.·,ent of the Dir~tor·s award. Gall di Mi h I M Ca ·d Fl • k · ual · · bill- 2·.30-4 p.m.· rst skier in the Elias HaJJ of Fame ·-· ~ ery rector c e c rtersai ores wor tsunus m1tsa tyto at 11 :30 a.m. Mondays and k 

.. Students selected by the nur-'~g fut · · f I b h shi d d M F I d F b 13 · C nu es m<
1 

m_ urh horoicr •h," ir 1, =• convey a grace appearance to pieces o stee, ot ny an ruste . c ar an : e . , ounty Wednesdays Rnnc y,our nwo bicvcle 
faculty as showing the most potential "Some of thy pieces are quite large, especially the outdoor kinetic sculpture," Building, 107 Sherwood, 9 a.m. 
for contribution to nursing were: Tami M!. McCarter said. "Yet they look as if they might float with the slightest Oildale: Feb. 26, Norris Rood 
Sinalstig, Gail Dlvidson, Grace breeze. And the craftsmanship is outstandlng,n she added. · Veterans' Hall, 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
4>zano, Marlene Patterson, Zelma A preview opening of the exhibit i; set for 8 pm. Wednesday. - Rosamond: Feb. 6, Parks Building, 
S;e.-ens and Terri Yeary. The gallerY is regularly open Monday-Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., and 9 a.m: 

Also grad~ting were: Donna Fridays, 9:30·11 :30 a.m. It's also open ·from 7-9 p.m. on Wednesdays and • Taft; Feb. 20, The Fort, 
Bennett, Marth.a Bone, Florence Thursdays. _ 9:30-11 :30 a.m. 

lloMer, Carolyn Boyd, Louise Brown, Flores studied architectural engineering at California State Polytechnic at San Wasco: Feb. 27, County Building, 
Millie Burrow, Floyd Oendenen, Luis Obispo. · 810. 8th Street, I :30-3:30 p.m. 
Sophia Ouistian, Terri Olurch, Donna He has had one-man exhibitions at the Riva Yares Gallery in both Los 
Glenn, n:.wn Grace, Jill Hemingway, Angeles and Scottsdale, Az,as well as at the ~kier Gallery in Los Angeles. 
Vikki Lyons, Martha May, Susie He also has exhibited at San Bernardino College and Cypress College, and 
Moore, Anita Peterson, Jane Scheidle, participated in group exhibits at the Jodi .Scully Gallery in Los Angeles, tbe 
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Lynne Warkentine and Kathy Srnith·Anderson Gallery at Palo Alto, and California State College at San 
,· Washington. Bernardino. 
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BAKERSFIELD 
& 

WARNER CABLES 

a. Diu..rnd I· ·m, c.- ·.,r _, 1.95 
b. 14K Gold Pc:Ted lkm, 5 · -· 
c. I 4K Go!d Loci:et, S46 
d. D:ar:iooo Promise Ric,z. SJ9.95 
e. Dia.'1'Xl<'.:I Hurt Pro:ci>c R.rng. S42.SO 
f. Dia.-nood H e.111 P ror.-.ise Ring, S4 9 .50 

( bar:I< fin.W,) 

FREE ... 
Wi1h a purchase of !39.95 

or rr.ore sele-ct a t'.A-o pound 
box of S••• Candie• 

or a re-al rose in a 
cr;-st.ol cle•r glas, gl~. 
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RENEGADE RIP MONDAY,t ,-_,,,,.-,.. ' ' 

'Gade wrestlers· collect 
M~tro Conference crown: 

By BILL BRIDGEMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Bakersfield College Renegades 
wrestling team, under the winning 
coaching of jlruce Pfutzenreuter, is 
proving to be a formidable opponent 
to all comers. Pfutzenreuter's 
Renegades surprised many by 
defeating El Camino in the dual meet 
January 18. 

The Renegades picked up four 
individual championships, had some 
second and third place v.inners, and 
out-scored El Camino 90.SI ~- . 

the top four men in each weight 
dilision. The Renegades v.ill thee 

roceed on to 

Camino the follov.in 1• " 

11 colleF' 

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE'S new girls baskelball team will open their seuon Wedne.oday ngilh 1gainst Los Angeles City 
College. These 1hree players, Debbie Douglas, Lonzella Neal and Teresa Ursu1 will be seeing pienly of 1ction when the girls 
take the noor in 1he, seaso~pener. (Photo: RomanJ,ulierrcz) ···-- ____ ----·--· 

Fred Gonzalez got BC off tCl a good 
start by beating El Camino's Herb 
Kaichi 9-4. Percy Richard followed up 
with an 11·.3 win over Long Beach's 
Rick Doran. Brent Zimmerman 
displayed his strength and agility by 
beating Spencer I.add of Pierce 7-1. 
Marty Jones h.ad an easy time · in 
beating Pierce's Billy_~ey 28-2!..:_ __ 

Gir Is' basketball opens season 
with LA City College tomorrow 

Pfutzenreuter's Renegades· also 
added to their honors by "inning the 
conference tournament on the home 
mats last Friday. 

This week Pfutzenreuter-'s 
Renegades travel to Modesto for the 
North Central regional qualifying 
tournarrenl. The purpose of the 
qualifying tournament is to establish 

By BEVERLY ROEHM 
Staff Writer 

The BC Women's Basketball Team 
·under the leadership of Coach Ann 
Sutherland, is off lo a "running" start. 
They actually have been running and 
conditioning for about four weeks 
now according to Sutherland, and they 
have just began to work on team 
strategy. 

BC will see its first court action in a 
practice game at 7 p.m. tomorrow as 
they face the women's team from Los 

· Angeles City College. Sutherland says 
tomonow's game and the remaining 
practice games in February will be 
"ragged" for her team as they are just 
beginning to get into the groove of 
working together as a team. 

She feels the team has been 
working -out extremely hard and says 
most of i.hem are_ in top physical 
condition, which is an important 

from· Tehachapi is also a forward. 
Lonzetta Neal, a freshman from 
Bakersfield High School is noted as 
one of the tou)diest team players. 

Patty Vtllegas, a freshman from 
Delano High School, plays at guard 
and is kno9,n to have a good shot 
along with teammat"e Theresa Ursua 
from Tehachapi High School who also 
has a good shot but from the forward 
spot. Mercy Sierra is a freshman fwm 
B:ikersfield High School and plays 
guard along, with Dorothy Hull from 
Arvin High School. 

Rermining team members are Kita 
Bailey, a fre,;lunan who along with 
Debbie Douglass is a BC dorm 
resident. Kita made her w.iy from 
Japan to Bakersfiel~. Denise Bailey is a 
center and is a freshman from 
Bakersfield High School, and Joann 
Davis, also a freshman from 
Bakersfield High School, plays 
forward. 

ac or 111 iask:elball. SuUierlanaliersel,------------

is very excited _about coaching 
basketball and says it is a challenging 
experience. Some of her strategy 
includes using the fast break to keep 
the ball moving and hard pressing 
defense. 

Since the tallest player on the 
12-women team is only 5'8", 
Suyherland says using a pressure 
defense will give her {earn a better 
chance against some of the taller teams 
in the league. Constant hustling v.ill 
also be a main conc;,m for the BC 
women, and thi.s v.iU keep them one 
step ahead of the slower competition. 

Cindy Barber, a sophomore from 
Burrough's High School in Ridgecrest, 
has h.ad some experience in girl's 
basketball .and plays at the .center 
position. Debbie Douglass, a freshman 
from Maricipa plays the forward 
position. Hope Gaeta, a sophomore 

BC is joined _ the other teams by 
competing in lhe Metropolitan 
Conference this season for the first 
time. The Metro teams that will begin 
competition in March are El Camino, 
Pasadena, L.A. Pierce, Long Beach, 
East Los Angeles, and L.A. Valley. 

After the game with uis Angeles 
City College tomorrow, the BC team 
will travel to meet the Fresno State 
Junior Varsity learn. Thursday. All 
league, and most of the practic;, 
games, will be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights beginning at 7 p.m. 

Coach Sutherland _expects_ a good 
performanu from the team as they 
"h.ave been really putting out and 
working hard in practice." She thinks 
that spectators would really like to 
watch wom,n's basketball because i_t 
can be a very exciting sport to watch. 
Sutherland has been coaching for 13 

MEN-WOMEN ... 
How to build an $8100 

education fund 
in just three years: 

It's easier th.al"\ )'O'J think under the Vtterani· 
Educ.at,onal >,,s,star,,:t P,Oi""' 

It yQ.J join the Army •nd s.avt betwetn S50 
and S7!> a month from yov, ~y. your COllt111:>vt,on 
...-,II be matt~.~ S2 le< Sl. 

In. thre-e years. 11\a1 co"J!d add up to .as mud"t 
.as SSl 00.ava·lable for c.o1:ete or ~t1-on..t!-ttchn.1UI 
~hOOI at:er yov leave the Afr:-.y 

Even 11 yc,o ch.3r;g,eyovr r.:,nd a»...11 ywr future 
iec:uu1 ion. yoo get back ~try de.Ji a r you pu11n 

There·s r.o tot:1er wJy to bv•!d a r.est tgg tOf 
your r u11,,;t e - wt; :!e servrr,~ ,r...AJr C::.O,J:",try 

Call Army Opportunities 
* * * * * * * t * * S Sgt Keith Bradshaw * 834-2773 * 

Join !he peop!~ wno·ve joined the Army. 

* * 
* ~ 
* * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
* * * 
* * 

years. She is very enthusiastic about 
basketball and says it is a new and 
exciting challenge. She is enjoying it 1 

RENEGADE WRESTLING coach Bruce Pfutzcnreuter kneel, oo mat lo plead ._: 
with rderee during Metropolitan Conference championships 11 BC. 'Gades wmt 
on to capture Metro Crown wilh outstanding performance. 

Basketballers face unbeaten El Camino 
in crucial Metro contest here Wedn_esday ._ 

m,mgs in another orie:pomter, 94-93, victories (besides tne Mission win) one·point decision, · 80-79, on · a By BOB WI WAMS 
Sports Editor · controversial offensive foul in the final breaking a 30-game v.,nning string in were by rather decisive margins, as BC 

Trailing by two games in the 
Metropolitan . Conference standings, 
the Renegades will try to decrease the 
margin to a single game as they battle 
the undefeated El Canino Warriors 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the BC 

few seconds, that took away a Poncho 
Wdey fayup, and kepi the 'Gades from 
capturing the victory. 

the BC gym. The 'Gades had a chance ran away _from Pasadena for a 93·7~ 
for the win, but win, shut down Valley's offensi'!." 

Barker scored 31 points against the attack for a 77-66 victory, and bear 
Rufus Barker led BC with 22 points 

against the Warriors, while Darrell 
Gardener contributed I 8 to the cause. 

Vikings, while James Childs pumped in East U., 93.79, as Wiley and Gardner 
21 points. Long Beach was Jed by a combined io lead the 'Gade scorinJ! 
two-man scoring machine, as Craig Ky Mth 29 and 26 points between 

gym Mike Antoine scored 16 points to Dykema and Sherman . Johnson themselves. 

BC was to h.ave completed the first 
round of Metro action v.ith a 

spearhead El Camino. 
BC's only other loss in the Metro 

came at the hands of the Long. Beach 

compiled 32 and 28 points 
respectively. 

The 'Gades other three conferenc;, 
0.-erall, the 'Gades post a 13-8) 

seasonal "'in-toss record. -· confrontation at Pierce last week, but 
the game was cancelled because of the 
closure of 1·5. The game will be played 
at a later date. Blunt named 'Coach of the Year'.· 

Friday, : the 'Gades traveled to 
Mission for a tune-\Jp game, before the 
crucial El Camino-contest. In their 
league opening meeting, BC routed the 
Free Spirits in a 108-73 decision, 
although in- the last few games, Mission 
had been playing competitively. 

In league (before last Friday) the 
'Gades posted a 4-2 mark and stood in 
second place in the conference. El 
Camino, on the other hand, stood a 
perfect 6-0 and was ranked fourth in 
the state. 

In the last. 'Gade-Warrior clash in 
the El Camino gym, BC dropped a 

Marlene Blunt, BC's Women's Cross 
Country and Track and Field coach 
recently was named "California's 
Coach of the Year" for Women's Cross 
Country. . 

On Friday, January 26, in Anaheim 
Blunt received the honor along "'th 
many of her fellow coaches, for the 
efforts of her squad during the 1977 
season. 

Last year was the first time BC had 
fielded a women·s cross country 
squad; and Blunt was able to lead the 
team to a fifth place finish in the state. 

Along with the fifth place finish in the 
state, the squad of six girls was able to 
earn the Metro dual meet 
championship and a runner-up spot in 
the Southern California 
Olampionships. 

Last year's squad, which consisted 
of Rosa Medina, Wanda Morgan, Carla 
Gonzales, Robin Hearron, Teresa 
Gutierrez and Trudy Jones, showed a 
true commitment to the sport of cross 
country, and demonstrated respect to 
each of their fellow members. Blunt 
summarized the season as ''a very 

• coming ... 

gratifying situal ion." 
"Competition for worren is a· 

o, omlerfuhhlng-l!nnyopl.t!fon, .says 
Blunt. "Yet, I feel it's goi~g to take 
some time for some of our women • 
athletes to fully realize what it's alf · 
about to be an athlete. A good athlete-: 
requires commitment on the part of 
the individual. She must first desire to. -_ 
be an athlete then commit herself to· . 
the task of preparing herself"· 
physically, mentally, and emotionally 
for the endeavor. The thrill of. ·· 
coaching comes in helping these young · 
women fulfill this commitment." 

... ..,..~ ..... ~----""' 

WELCOME TD THE JOB MAAKET 

SF{ClJ.L 
'!lliSl',HK 

~ 

What's your best bet in today·s marketplace? What 
can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nine
to-five one? These and many other questions related 
to entering the job market will be discussed in this 
issue of "lnsider':.._the free supplement to your 
college newspaper from Ford. · 

Ford hopes these tips about what awaits you in 
the job market will help you start your career off on 
the right track. And if you're in the market for a 
new car or truck, we also hope you'll check out the 
great lineup of '79 Fords. 

Look for "f nsider"-
Fords continuing series of 
oollege newspaper supp'ements. 

FOP') 

--------------- - --------
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Howard Quilling Symphony 

accepted for Symposium 
The old Hollywood-style Image of 

the music composer who, on his way 
home from the golf course, !us a flash 
of inspiration, rll3hes back to his 
studio, and dashes off a masterpiece 
before going home for the night iJ 
about as accurate a portrayal as most 
old Hollywood·style cUches...:not very. 

Writing music can be hard work, 
says Bakenfield College ass0<:late 
professor of music Howard Quilllng. 

And, like writing words, the way to 
become really good at it is to practice 
all the dme: 

-Quilling, who says he's always been 
intrigued by music, started trying to 
compose as soon as he could write the 
notes. He says his first "successful" 
piece was written and p,:rformed when 
he was eighteen. _ 

Recently, a symphony written by 
Quilling, "Symphony for Wmds and 
Percussion," was chosen for 
p<:rforrna(lce in the Symposium IV for 
New Band Music, to -oeheld February 
8-10 at the University of Richmond, 
Virginla. 

The symphony was one of only ten 
compositions selected from 
nationwide submissions to the 

university. 
In a letter to Quilling, a Symposium 

IV official said, "Thb should serve as 
an Indication of our regard for the 
quality of your work. The quality of 
the great majority of compositions 
submitted was quite high." 

"Symphony for Winds and 
Percussion" b composed of three 
classical movements and a fourth 
atmospheric movement in the Bartok 
iradition. 

When he decides to write a piece, 
Quilling says he first lays the neccssa,y 
groundwork. 

''It's a little like an architect 
designing a house," he says. "You 
decide how bl!! the house should be, 
what it should look like, and what It 
should be built of, then you do the 
actu.al design. 

"When I write, I first come up with 
a system of t,;rmony I want to use, 
then I-put-the-music-together-In that 
framework." 

1hat doesn't mean inspiration plays 
. no part in the work, however. But, 
according to Quilling, inspiration 
usually comes after the major 

decWo,u have been made about the 
work', direction, when he Is deep Into 
the composition. 

While writing music can be a 
difficult task and finding free time to 
work on a composition can be even 
more difficult, Quilling says music Is 
more than juit a hobbv to him. 

"It', a necessity, really," he says. 
"I'm j~t not very happy unless I'm 
writing." 

And, of course, there Is the 
satisfactlon of watching as the muilc is 
performed for the public, as 
.. Symphony for Winds and 
Percu.sslon" will be. 

Quilling will attend the Virginia 
lnterccJ.legiate Band's performance of 
his work. The band will consist of 
approximately 115 of the best players 
In Vuginia college bands. 

Professor Quilling published two 
other works in 1978. "Diversion," a 
short symphonic pi~ce for wind 
orchestra, premiered at the University 
of Southern California l~t spring. 
"Intermezzo for Band" was written as 
a teaching peice for junior high and 
hil(h school bands. Howard Quilling 
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STEVE TALBOT. KERO-TV congratulates Rip editor Tom McClure for 
his first place sports writing plac1uc at lhc second ~nnual Kem Pre" Cluh 
Awards dinner. Jonalhon Cooney. former Rip editor and winner of 
honorable mention in new, writing. looks on. Held last Thur,day ni~ht at 
the Bakersfield Countn· Club. the c,·cnt was atlcndcd h, area nll'dia 
represcntalivcs. (Photo; William Walker). ~ · ~-~--------------~-----1 

Forensics squad 
plans·_ busy spring 

By SARAH PERELU·MINETII 
Staff Writer 

'1 ehjoy it and we work together 
weJJ. The people like each othe;r,· SI.J• 

Jackie Browning_ describing the 
forensics squad this year. 

The squad, under the direction of 
Norm Fricker, will be busy preparing 
for several invitational events in the 
upcoming nionths. 

The Cerritos Invitational will take 
place this weekend. 11tis is the first 
tournament of the spring semester, 
says Fricker and BC is planning 10 

send at least 10 competitors to this 
event. 

11tis tournament parallels the state 
tournament in that students .from all 
the community colleges in California 
will be attending. Some out-of .. tate 
sp,:akers will also be attending. 

Many ot the events that are offered· 
will be at the stale comp<:tition. These 
e,·ents are: debate, readers' theatre, 
extemporaneous speaking, oral 
Interpretation of Literature, after 
dinner - speaking to entertain, 
persuasive speaking, informative 
speaking and duet-interp,etation 
where two people make an 
interpretation. 

"Titis v.ill be a pre1iew ot the state 
tourney y,fuch will be held her~ at BC, 

March 23·25," explains Fricker 

The squad wiU also attend the 
Santa Rosa ln,itational March 24. 

The f'.icific Southwest Collegiate 
Forensics Association (PSCFA) 
tournament is scheduled for March 
9·11 at Pasadena City CoUege. 

"We have had an invitation for the 
nationals" v.hi~h will be held April 
11-19 in Minnesota during Easter 
vacation. ··we are planning fundraising 
acti1ities -for the event" Fricker 
explains. 

Last semester, 23 people were in 
the forensics program. 

Students who are interested in 
getting involved in the program should 
contact Fricker in FA-61 or phone 
him at 395-4544. They can attend any 
one of.the class meetings which are 

held at 11 :JU every Monday, 
Wednesday and hi day in I-A-5 I. 

Students '>'TIO enrol[ in Speech 
27/lntercollegiate Speech Competition 
must attend t .... u tournaments during 
the semes[er, compete in at least two 
different events and be able to attend 
group meetings and prepare on·..an 
individual basis his ",'Ork. 

··1ru, first half of this year was an 
impro>ement o\'er the first half of last 
year'· reports Fricker, "and "'e were 
very good last year." 

l I 

l Happy < l Medi- Corps session 
l Valentines ! Thursday afternooA 
I I College students who are interested campus at the Chiuno Studies Office 

--~~~t-------~-------~--t--~j~~~~~~~,jiiij~ii~iifiJiii~i~~~i--~--~--~-----~~--f -l---~a=er~~-~ors~~e~~~r-=2~~~&es~~hb.2land -·---- - -: t' I I I are invited to meet_ with Aureliano• Wednesday, Feb. 28 from l-4:40p.m. 

I Day • ,- Ruiz from 14 p.m. Thursday in the to -disseminate information and 

,1C 
_<:y 

I I Fireside Room. applications. Appointments =Y be 
f Ruiz is the state coordinator for h d rd b Ir th Chi 
F~· I - - I -California Medi.Corps. The Medi-Corps ~u~i:s ~mc:a, ~9~1532/~3. - cano 

'- - - .;... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..J provides direct categorical health and Further information about the 

Con S Um er-Ed. -Dept. welfare services to migrant children Medi·Corps program can be obtained 
' and their famiUes which match or by calling Dorothy- Tuttle. California 

exceed performances standards Mirri·Corps coordinatn• ,, CSB. 

f_ 0 cu S_ es On Spec i O / _ Ed ~:c~~!;:i'~u~:~:.nia Master 
833

.
3023

. 
Students admitted to the summer 

Special education for children v.ill 
be the focus of a ne"iY funded 
program in the Family and Consumer 
Education Depariment, said Carol-· 
Siarpe, department chairwoman. 

The center 1,iU be involved_ in a 
special outreach training program 
v.fuch '>'ill help prepare family day 
C3re providers, foster parents and 
personnel from child development 
programs _in the city and county to 
inc}ude handicapp,:d children in this 
program. This '>'ill be funded by 
CETA. 

Medi-Corps program will be assigned 
lo Live and work in migrant farm labor 
centers and/or communities 
throughout California for 10 weeks. 
The students selected will receive 
intensive p,e·program orientation and 
training regarding the role they '>'ill 

, play as Medi.Corps students. In their 
training they will learn to identify 
existing and potential health problems 
that might interfere with the 
education of the migrant child. They 

.. 
GEORf'rF:NE BIHLMAN·,1;1\n tu no,HI altn i11d11..tio11 i11lu Bol, Elia; 
Hall of Fame F,·11.:; a, t\i_llullu"a'· a11d Halph ;r,..lll'r>. prnid,·11t ol t/1<·
llaJI oF 1-.. amc hoard of dirl:clur, look on. "flu: l.r,L ,ki,:r lo ht· inth1t·h .. ·d inlu. 
lhc Hall. BH1l1na11 l1a, bct.·n ;111 i1hlnu:lur ~1t ll<: ,i1u."1.· l!J4ft a11<l i, an inh.·r
national ~~din~ l'o111pt·iitor. Al,n l1011urc..-~I al 1l1l· l'\l'lll altt·rulL·d ll\· nt·.arlv. 

.500 people WL·rc· J•w lh·ma111h·1. lom1n Ill: lrn,thall plaH·r. "111-, J>la.\L'<l 
in the national aud ( :a11;1di.111 ioolhaU Je~1i..:ue, .:111d \l.u11n·I ( :arnol,;h. ho.al -
ra<·cr. (Photo: Hoh l!i,Ju,p). 

Randall Smith new 
BC data Supervisor 

Randall D. Smith '>'ill take over colleges, and various governmental 
supervision of data processing for the agencies. 

Kern Community College District Chancellor James Young said tht 
March I when Director Lanning Flint assistant director position would not 
retires. ~ filled. 

Appointed to the position at a Smith, a Bakersfield native, is a 
recent meeting of the KCCD board of graduate of Bakersfield College and 
trustees, Smith has served as assistant has attended Pepperdine University,-
director for three years. UC-Los Angeles extension, uc· 

Th_e. new director will be Berkeley extension, and Cal·State 
Bakersfield. responsible for a computer system that 

pro1ides on·line p,:rsonnei accounting, Before coming to the KCCD he was 
- a senior field en~eer with the studen1 records, and fiscal 

National Cash Register Corp. in 
a cco II ntingservices---for-Bakersfield,-~Bak~-e-rs~fi~e~Jd~.----"-----'-==~~ 
College, Cerro Coso College, and 

In the 13 years he was v.ith NCR, Porterville CoUege in the KCCD, and 
for the West Kern Community College Smith completed over 3400 hours of 
District. - classroom training in NCR en~eering 

schools. He also holds California 
In addition to the record-keeping Community College credentials as an 

function, the data processing office is instructor . and sup,:rvisor, and has a 
also responsible for providing certificate in management from 
in formation about students and Fepperdine University. 
personnel tlut is required by the Smith and his "ife Marjorie have 

·~ .. ~·--~~Ice. the ir,1;•idual I\~ __ Bret and Kyle. 

UCLA· study indicates grade inf lation·continues 

Funds for the new program were 
provided by the State Department of 
Education, Office of Child 
Development. The funds 11ill be for a • 
child development center which v.ill 
serve children aged three months to 
five years. Otildren v.ith special needs 
can also be in lhe child derelopment 
center program. 

ASB photos 
to b·e taken 

The child development center 1,ill 
ser,e as a training site for students 
who are interested in the field of 
special education. 

Several workshops and short tenn 
cia= '>'ill_ be held in the field of 
special education during this spring 
semester said Shlrpe. 

· '>'iU learn how to provide health 
education classes to migrant children 
and their families in the areas of 
preventive medicines,· pre,,·e11ti\·e 
dentistry, nutrition and pre- and 
post.natal cace. 

' 
' \\ 
-' • LOS ANGELES-Grade inflation in the sutemen-t that "grading in the high 

U.S. high schools continued to schoo!J has become too easy." 
increase, and st<:ondary school grades "Grade inflation in the high schools 
of thiJ year's college freshmen are also seems to have affected the 
higher than th= of any previous students' audemic ex~tations in 
entering class, according to the c.ollege," says Astin. When aslced about 
thirteenth annual survey of entering their clwices of getting at lea.ct a B 
freshmen conducted by the tlnivenity average in college, 41.4 percent 
of California at Los Angeles and the (compued with only 23.6% in 1971) 
American Council on Educ•tion. said thcir chances are "very good." 

Among the 1978 college frC1hmen, Fully 11.4 percent of the 1978 
nearly one in four (23.J%) urneJ an frethmen (compmd with only 3.7% in 
A arn,,ge in high school, compared 1968fe~pect to graduate v.itb honors. 
11,ith 19.7 percent of last year's The 1978 survey is b=d a, 

fre<hmen and only 12.5 percent of the questionnmes completed by 289,641 
elm e-:icering in 1969. Students -..ith C new freshmen in a naticxul sample of 
ll'tug::, in 1-Jgh 5Chool aCC-OUQt for 566 entering two- and four.year 
only 17.6 percent of t0<l.y's freshmen, C-Olieges and univenities. Of tl1ese, 

comp.,ed v.ith 32.5 perunt in 1969. 187,603 questioon.aire, from 383 
"V.;:,n these gra~ incr= are ir.1titutior.1 were used to compute 

t'~;'-'i_d,c;J i:fJ1ght of_declirjr.g scores national norms, which were 
on coll,re .i;;ic:oi\,' te1u, it =!TU sututica!Jy adjusted to represent L'.e 
dear L0

1, tl'.e se.:oc~ry Jehoo[J' nation's total of 3fproxirnately 1.68 
gn<L1g s '-"~r-!1 l-,4·,, t.een ste.dily mlLlcn foll-time freshr.ien, -In the 13 
d«linL·, ',,e L~e l..te 1960's," ;=.y, yeltl -,.tir,:e the surYey bepn, more 
UC' ' P- - ' 1 ' W O 4 1 .,,- ' d I 000 I-'"\. ,l,. -svr ."'\.i!.u.,,..er . Astin. u~, r..i. ,ion stu..,e;,1s an 

I 

director ,, '~' ,Jr,,y. Cr.. Asun·s i,.nit;itior:>h.ne part;opa[ed. 

conclc.;:c " su;;x,11ed by 1he n.e ara1\.l.ll s-Jr."t:y is part of tr.e 
majority.- ··- c;s-,cn L"e;;-~d·,-e,: 63.7 Coop<i.ti,·e L·.iticutioru.J ~rch 
percent (c- :;d "'L~ 61.0 1.a..st :,ear Pro;;ac.1, a br;:e-<wJe itcdy of row 

and 57.7 , · :•r :·· -.-,,) lg:e< .... ,L'i stc~c.1u are affe-:ted ty tlce college 

experience. Each class of entering 
freshmen is tracked through the 
college yean and beyond .,;th periodic 
follow-up surveys. 

Toe attitudes of the ne111 freshmen 
on contro,·ersial !.OCi.al m= !.how a 
mixture of liberal and conservative 
trends. Despite the current pubUc 
clamor about reducing the siz.e of 
government, slightly higher 
percentages of this )'ear's freshmen 
agree wt the fedenl go,,rnrnent 
should be doing more to di.scouuge 
energy coiuwnption (81.9% versus 
81.8% for wt year's freshmen), to 
control enviroomental pollution 
(81.S% YCTSW 81.2%) and co prot~t 
.:oruumen (73.1 \l',vrnus 71.2%). 

Support for bU1ing as a mea.iu to 
achieve racial balance incr=d 
slightly bet..«n 1977 and 1978 (from 
40.6% to 41.5%), as did s:uppon for 
lepliz.i~g aborticr.1 (from 55.7% to 
56.i%). Support fQ1' la"'-s outl,.,,ing 
hor.,01-ex\.l.lliry ce.:lir.ed (from 48.6% 
to 463%). 

AlL".ol;~ t}js )·e:ar·s fre~'-.:;:eil ire 
le11 likely to s;;-,oke cpmtte, 

fre~u,ntly (13.9% cor..,l2rd to 19.4% 
i:1 J972ud 16.6%i:i 1966),r..enar.d 
wo:c1<n sho.., rac:c...!Jy <!Jfie:est 

patterns of change in smoking habits. 
Between 1966 and 1978, frequent 
smoken aroong the men freslunen 
declined from 19 .4 percent to 10.6 
percent; among wormn freshmen the 

· pe;centage of frequent smokers 
In.er used sub, tantially from 13 2 
percent to 17.1 percent. 

On the conservttive side, more 
students than ever (65.4%, up from 
64.J% wt year and 50.1 % in 1973) 
agree-wt "th.ere ts 100 mu.:h coocern 
In -- the COU['(J for the right1 of 
crimi1ulJ ." lhb year's freshmen ,.'C re 
aho less inclined to advoc.ate 
preferential treatment for 
disadnntaged 1tu&nt1 In college 
adrrn.sions (35.5%, do"n from 37-4% 
wt )'eaI and 44.0% in 1970), open 
admiuiord •t public irutitutioru 
(32.2%, dov.n from 34.6% lut year 
and 37.2% in 1971), a..1d !he abolition 
of college gnd<1 (I 5.9%, do-..n from 
19.2% lrn )'<ll and 44-4% in 1970). 

\l,')-jfe sa;:;x,rt for the Jegaliz.atioo 

of r.iariJUJ.."..a z!K> decEr:ed for &.e first 
tir;,, (to 4~.4% from l high of 52.9* 
last )·ear). the .:wrent level of support 
is ,till far abo.-e tJ-..at of !ht J 969 
fr<c.c..7.e:i (I 9.4%). 

AJ. far as pcl1tic.,.I t,t~:ccg is 

concerned, students continue to move 
toward the center, with 57.8 percent 
(highest in the history of-the survey) 
describing themselves as 
''middle-of-the-road." · Even though 
liberals and far left students (25.4%) 
still outnumber conservati= and far 
right student, (16.9%), the left·right 
balL~ce !w shifted gradually during 
w past eight years. Thus, while the 
percenuge of con.servative and 
far.fight stu<kots has renw.ned fairly 
sub!e sm:e 1970 {bet,."t:en · 15 and 
17%), the increase in 
middle-of-the·roaden has come at the 
expense of liberal and far left students, 
a category "'nere the percentage has 
declined from 36.6 to 25.4 percent of. 
entering fr~hmen. 

"Th~e trendi show tl'..at political 
labeli can ~ rri.~ucing," say, Astin, 
"since the dedir.e in students ... i:o call 
themsehes liberals hu been 
a,xotT,pa:jeJ by both liberal and 
cor-..s.tr,.11iv,e trends in 1tudent ,.'!e ..... ,. 
about s;:,e~f.c i:1>~s. At tr.e same 
t1::-.e, stcde:it s1.,:;,ort for sixh "l:!ier.t.l 
.:.awes as '":ul r.i;,t s for ,wr.,e~ asd 
stu.:ent p-.:iv.~r .a.. .... d .autonor..y rer.-.Jin. 
at 1:1 a!!-ti~ r"•-''-" 

, .. , ,.. . ---· ·-"- ·----·-. - ... , 

Future p!aiu of the new freshmen 
continue to indicate an· i.ncrea.smg 
interest in subiness (19.J% compared 
.. ;th 18-1% in 19n) and a ~lining 
interest in school teaching (6.4% 
compared with 7 -2%). The relative 
popularity of tbC$C cueen has 
complet:ly reversed since the furt 
survey in 1966, when teaching wa.s 
nurly twice u populu (21.7%) as 
bunneu (l I .6%). 

"Perlup,1 moit striking," sa~'l Allin, 
"is the continuing influx of women 
into career fields that have 
traditioru.Jly ~en domiruted by 
men~n~eering, busineu, medicine 
and law." Nurly one.fourth (24.8% 
compared .,,th 21.1% la.ct yeu and 
only 5.9% in 1966) of all women 
entering coUei;e now plan careen in 
one of th= fields. In 1966 women 
accounted for only or.e in tig.'it of tl',e 
studenu plar.ning to enter these f:elds; 
they r.ow a~count for one in thre.e. 

Cop:es of tl'.e suney are a>~a:::e al 
S6 00 eacli froc.1 the Cocpe;>ti,·~ 
in11itutional Resurch Prc;:-;,r.i, 
Gradulte School of E,!;;.:1:,cn, 
L:;~\~i'Sity of ~iforijJ, Lt,~ ,A_;;~~~;, 

C~l.fc,,"a 9())14. 

, For the next two weeks, ASB 
identification photos "ill be taken in 
the Executive Board Room located in 
the Student Affairs Building at these 
limes. Monday 2:30-3:30, Tuesday 
I :30-2:30, and ThursdJy 10:30-11 :30_ 

A basic class in child development 
entitled, Child Development 
33/Special ~=tion 32, is a surny of 
special education. This dass is being 
offered 12:30 p.m. e\'ery Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday and also at 
7 :30 p.m. Monday e\'ening:s. The 
instructor is Pansy Collins. 

The California Mini.Corps Project 
at Cal State·&kersfield is now 
2ccepting applications fo, the 1979 
fall quarter. Bilingual college students 
1,ith teacher education as a careergoa.l 
are invited to apply. hene Nunez., CSB 
Mini.Corps Uaison ,.;u be on - the 

Continuing education·workshop 
features-self-esteem discuss ion 

A ccntinc:ing education worlchop 
for r,unes, featuring a dis-ussion of 
how 10 de.clop stli .... -std "'ithin the 
family unit, .,.,,11 be preser.ted 
SaturQy, Feb. I 7. 9 am.4 p.r.L, in 

ti"'.e c.cl1e£'!' rr~eting roor.1 of the BC 
Library Buil<!ing. 

l:m;h Caip,ry _ a .gradul!e of t,'\., 

c.:,:occ', fa;dy Stud,- Ccr.!Cr in Los 
A.~£:'..::s :!i.d J 1~.:er,5.ed ~rr;Jf",!. 
r~~·.;:y, 4;-;j ~:-::id .:v:.:r~!or . ..,_,Jr 
C(::-. ..::....:L I~: 1,1,,:;rk~r..-:r,s. 

Tr.:- ,..::rl.th.::? ;s Flrt i•f J "Soe!!:s <;( 

Bf srl...:::-.s...::~cJ ~."7'.'.:iJrs a:-1d ..... ti~,c.J"-.,1;,\ 
fr:~ r.:~;::~!~~~.1 r.:~r;;~ 2;-:G T:.:,;;-,',,..;'d 

H>ational nurses seeking continuing 
education crtd,t for license renewal, 
according to !>,u!colrn M.cD:>ruld, BC 
director of nuning. 

P.11icipants "';II qwhfy for six 
l!ffi!> of continuing edu.:.ation credit. 

The wor~hcp u '2so open to the 
pi:blic ac.d shc·o!d be of 1peci1I ir,ter<1t 
to eG1...:.Jto;s ar.d 211 r-.eJlth 2:-1d hu::un 
Stn~.:C'i. ,,,1)rker1. '.'-,(2..:D-::,r...11J uiJ 

Fee fc, ,r, all-!Jy =,.,~ ;, S::O. 
Rc;.s1raticn 1s [;;;-.i~e..:l. 

\~. Cas~>T) 's top!, 11,lll c0-.cr k,c.g 
J more effe..:ti...-! co:-;-;r.:·J..-,;,:,.tOf 
w11h,1l1I r.:3:-.,pu!Jt:c:i, C,:,·;:-~~1;-:g 

~teem ,.;thin self and children, and 
dealing .,,;th anger. 

M,. wpary h.as been acti1ely 
;n,·olsed in California R<g:on.t.l 
'•le.iical Progr,r..s and Kern llulth 
Mar,poo.er Cor.sortiurn. Sr,e has taught 
for !l.li<enfield College a.1d Cal S~te 
B.il<ecsf'e!d, and has parti--ipated in 
prognrc:s to hip ~!al:foh worlut!e 
plu:s a.id ~lier 1-.ea'.th ure cowrage 
for B.ilmfi<!d •~d Kern Coan:y. 

For ~urla.'1op ~er,,tiom call tl'.e 
· ~ lleJ.lrh Caree:-s Center, 3954281 
or ::,..,.: ~·onoo. pco;;r,rn cu0r~;.J~cr. 
•t 322·21!36. 

..-'. - -;. -.- .· -. _-_ .... -._ .. _.,..._ 

HELPING BC mdrnt DwW,t Dudto oo C&Jttr tnd «>Uqe choius II Kattn (om ol thr E<mh Center. Eurtb iJ loat«I h1 
the Student Ser.ice. builditll. 

, Eureka program helps 
students find iobs, schools 

The r..arr.e of the p;ne is a job and 
EUREKA can be just th< kind of help 
a student needs 10 land thlt job. 

EUREKA-no it is not a v1cu·J.m 
cleaner-•ccordieg to ).lanuel 
Gcnt.J'es, w:e<r coordir..ator at the 
urur e<c.:er. "EUREKA IS a toe! L'.1t 
offers ,.1~?1.J:eriud u;~r ar:d co11~-e 
infor;-;-;ation." ~1.any stuCe:i.ts 

at!ti.C:,,g BC hlYt c,~i)' YJg,..1e r:ct!vr.s 
of d·.elr t"::::~y a..-.j •::;--,'t s·...;~e l-.c""N to 
(l,1:-:-::;~1:~ r'.4:-.s 1..:.-.:."J:,j ls;:~.,;";.: fc.J.!. 

Specirically "El,REKA.CIS" can 
help ar-.swer such q·~tions u: 

V.lu1 a;e the func:,or.1 Lid d~ties 
of a particular occ~;,ation~ 

V.lut ue the .. ·ooong cor.ditio~..s' 
V.1ut are the .,,,,es and flir,ge 

\\i"'..lt 1k:H~1 a,;J a?[itLl~~ 1:-t 
r.t..:.es.sary., 

~~(:iC Cl:1 l jX;: - :.l C.~·,-:;,::.~ 

L":! ~kt::i J,~ ~ C ~. :2 

\\";_' - -"l._ 

V.h.at are L":e job pros~(ii: 
What are the ad:-11 

requir.e;-:yr,t~. l'.itic--:-i, ..:-, ~, 
finar.:i.Jl .a..:J ~:-xe~·.::~ .1~ r 
rl.oc!i? 

TI:--..:s 1:--.:c~ .. -

pw'e:•c"' . ,r 

---------..,,,.-----~-~-·---------- -.. ------·----~~-----------
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. Editorial 

No funds f·or ·mariiauna 
arrests in Berkeley initiative 

. , 
The April Municipal election b.allot in Berkeley 

has an initiative which says the council "shall not 

authorize the expenditure of public monies for any 

activities directed towards the enforcement of 

marijuana laws." 

"Nobody's sa)ing the police can't · make 

marijuana arrests; they'll just have to do it on their 

own time," states ·Steve Bloom, according to the 

LA Times. Bloom is an organizer of the initillti\·e 

campaign. 

The Berkeley initiative is an interesting rt'.sponse 

to the post Proposition 13 budget cutting, so 
popular these days. 

rhe initiative is not a new issue to the Berkeley 

voters. In 1973 a similar initiative mandating the 

police to get council approval before making a 

marijuana arres~ passed with 60% of the vote, only 

to be challenged and subsequently thrown out by 

then Attorney General EveUe Younger. 

Also on the ballot is a measure prohibiting the 

city from allowing city funds to· support the 

apartheid policies of South Africa. 

Kissinger cal_ls for selective 
enfor·ce:ment of human righ·ts 

Along with Richard Nixon, Henry Ki,finger is · 
making a major media comeback. 

At a Beverly Hills press conference, prior to his 

speech at the $ISO.a.ticket fund raising dinner, 

· Kissinger attacked the U.S. human rights policy as 
having "unfortunate consequences" for our 

nations's allies. In other speeches, the LA Times 

reports, Kissinger has cited·. the need to .apply 

criticisms of human rights selecth·ely. 

While this policy of "selective enforcement" 

may be politically expedient for Kissinger, )'lho 

will, if not the United States, criticise foreign 

dictators for their brutal executions and political 
repression? 

While Kissinger attacks our n~: on 's foreign 

policies as having "unfortunate conSf.quences," he 

says little of the foreign policies he implemented 

under Nixon-such as financing the military 

takeover in Chile, whose secret police force, Dina, 

. is suspected of participating in the bombing of 

Orlando Letelier on Embassy Row irt Washington 
in the fall of 1977. 

Along with the comeback of Richard Nixon; 

Kissinger, as head of the Rockefeller.dominated 

Chase Manhattan Bank's foreign policy 

commission, may be on the comeback trail. 

Increasingly it looks as if we mey be seeing the 

previews of a new cold war:' reminiscent .;f .the 
early days of the McCarthy era. 

Uncertainty over economy grows 
"Thouaands of farmers turned their tractors and President's chief inflation fighter Alfred Kahn's 

plowshares into weapons of street policies recently, citation of the possibility of a depression, 

jamming capital traffic and triggering sporatic uncertainty also grows about the stability of 

: violence despite a total mobilization of police," Jimmie ·Carter's "New Foundation" policies. Much 

I reported a recent article in · the LA Herald of the uncertainty was created by the riptide of . . 

:Examiner. · debate among those who assert that the current 

Tom Hayden cites foreign 
control;·calls for disclosures· 

By DAVID PECK 

Citing a "wave of investment by. foreign 

millionaires seeking quick profit and. tax shelters in 

California .real estate," Tom Hayden, speaking on 

behalf of the Campaign for Economic Democracy 

(CED), held a series of press conferences around 

the state 'last Tuesday, calling for disclosure of 

foreign im·cstment in California rt'.al estate. 

"The American Revolution was fought against 

foreign ownership and control of our destiny," 

Hayden said, adding, "today the question is once 

again economic patriotism nrsus ccon·omic 
treason.,, 

II a ydcn continues, "Economic ilrmocracy 

requires tliat Americans know whether thccountry 

is being sold out from under their feet. There arc 

reports that a UC Regent is enriching himself by 

Tom Hayden, an un.successful candidate for the 

U.S. Senate in 1976, has turned his campaign . 

organi1.ation toward l,u ildi ng an 

1non1ir 

arranging foreign acquisition of our precious , , 

' 
:;;.~c:i"f:~er~~nd, that turns Californians into ;/·>;\i~\/ i,j~·: 

"It is imperative this alarming information be · ·. ·, :/·:.:,v.·· · ' · 
'. _. .. /;·~-~~ ~ . ,. ,·erificd. If indications are correct," Hayden adds, , , 1 '-"·' 

"ii means tremendous inflation· in the residential , ctlmg a wave o mv<stment y oreign 
and commercial markets, as foreign investors, millionaires, caUed for disclosure of foreign investment in 

d California Real Eslale at a. press conference 11 the muulon 
seeking a safe hnen for their funds, are not boun of lhe Shiek of Sunset Boulevard. 

by normal lasw of supply and demand. They are Hayden stated that "potentially important 

"illing to pay abnormally high prices for property. decisions need to be made. should th.ere be any 

thus bidding up the price of all property." limit on the number of homes that a foreigner, 

In addition Hayden adds, "a loss of control over who has no intention of li,ing in this country, 

our own affairs would result, as foreign im·estors should own? With what frequency should 

b ' · 1· ns f ou real estate thus foreigners be allowed to buy and sell homes? What uy up mcrcasing por 10 o r , 

\in them an e,·er greater say in how our cities number of office buildings or choice urban acreage 
gid lg " should foreigners be allowed to own? eve op. 

"Before we can make such decisions," Hayden· 
"Despiie these grave implications for our explains, "we need the data, ~only when we have 

domcsiic and international policies the shocking the bask information about how much urban real 

fact i.s that no one today has the slightest idea how estate foreigners are buying up, and its impact on 

much of our urban real estate-homes, apartment the economy, can we decide whether 'or not to 
houses, office buildings, and factories-is owned by limit it." 

· ' In the lettuce fields of the Imperial Valley, .economic crisis has its rootun..J.he..hasi~structure 

---- ~SOO~Farm-workers continue in their strike fw;;-fthe e~onomy, and the monetarists who argue 

better wages. . putting the economy on a starvation diet of 

foreigners. What impact does foreign ownership In conclusion Hayden states "we are simply. 

have on geni,ral inflation, ho~sing prices, rents, and asking that all foreign business entities that 

the availability of low and moderate income purchase properties in whicy they do · no! 

housing'! What - do these trends suggest for ·the personally reside or do business, register with the 
future?" Hayden questions. c·ommissioncr of real estate." · 

r-

. Consumers-the poor and disabled, working m~ney, and Keynesian eco!1omists stuyding how to 

people and seniors-face an inflation rate of 12 achie,·e both. high employment and low U1flation 

percent in the basic necessities of life-food, "'ithout a controlled economy. 
housing, energy and medical care. 

As uncertainty over the economy grows, with 

estimates ranging from Chairman of the Federal 

Resene Board G. William ,tiller's prediction of a 

mild recession in the second half of l 9i9, the 

The debate. should hasten "'ith tl1e coming ol 

the 1980 presidential elections, which may be th( 

beginning of the writing of a new chapter of ou1 

economic history. 

Courses still available 

I iii l!tttliltil hit tit ii I I. JIH::: 1111111111 

News Briefs 

Loca1 
JOHN MEANS, a candidate for the 

filth watd city council zit, attended a 
demonstration prote-<ting sky1<x:keting 
utifitY bills, held at th• PG&E office 
on H Street fast Wednesday. 

"I talked with a lot of people in the 
fifth ward, and a number of people are 
concerned with their high utility 
tMlls;• Means said in an intervie-..v with 
the Renegade Rip. ".I fe,el that s;nce 
~ people are 001 ge11ing an""'" 
from PG&E, the City Council should 
uke r.a ae1ive role in htlping their 
constituents get an unde<srandable 

·answer exprainirig their high utdiry 

bills. The incumbent has r>ot uken an 
i!Ctive role in r<pre-<entic.g the fitlh 
ward, Such as vo1ir.g fer !!){! ~arbage 

tax, while up until now. the 
incucr.~r.1 has a,;kno,.;tdged only cie 
1.8 rr.dlion dol'ar surplus. 

"In re·/e....,.:ng 1te buc!get, I !oond 
an ad'G;~:o~·al -4.2 1'7'".!llic.i doUar 'carry 

OYEr' :r.at is. i'~ a ~.-;:ru~." This six 
mi::c~ c:.rrz:~ 1.urph...:s G.:;.:-~ r'Ot justify 

'-'= -, 
c.a r., i:. 
IOYt"::':· -

• (l 

. _._; f.:· t~-'.! ~1rt:...a..f! t.a:(. He 
r: -;~t ye.!rs ~ Ct'l 

State 
CESAR CHAVEZ, in a jointly called 
press conference wi1h the~ County 
Federation of Labor, announced plans 
10 launch a food and fund drive in 
support of the striking United 
Farmworkers of America. 

The larmworkea have been on 
strike since January 19 when 
negotiations broke down. 

Bill Robertson, Executive Secreury 
of the labor federation, said the 
Of'ganization is mailing an appeat to its 

400 affilia1e unions locally for money 
and foodstuffs for the strikers, 

National 
NUCLEAR POWER, "Once ~etr~d 
~rtain to pl,1y a rr.ajOC' role in t:ht 

r:a~on·s energy fun;re, now that 

dre.am, a:id t!"',~ iXt..1stry it sp..inntd, 

.i!re S:o·,·.~y v,,.i1h~rir,g l'Nay." a;i erticle 

in tl":'!' Viii St"t~t Jourr.~I reporu. 
''la:;~ yezr, t.. .... e arcic!e wtnt on to 

stJ!e, crly t.•10 rl!'actors 'W!ra ordertd 
in t:-e us.·· 

Lai.: \•a;-d'I, K~rn C04...n.!Y re,s=de;-;:.s. 
.. v:ed 2·1 z;.ai;..st NwC:~zr G.evie'opr.-ient 

. ' 

I 

I Campus 

Are you interested in learning how 
lo read and write music" Do you have 
little or no experience pla;ing an 
instrument? Music 2 is a new music 
course which has been added for 
students "ho aie interested in learning 
lhe basics of music reading and 
writing, The course cm·er, music 
notation, scales, ke;·s, and olher basic 
elements, including chord construction 
and the writing of simple notes. The 
course meets at 10:30 a.m. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday in FA-60, and ii is 
stilt pos.sible 10 enroll and caldr up. 
Interested students should come to the 
nex1 elm meeting or contact Or, 
Ma.son or Mr. Brooks at ext. 4404. 

' 

Papc,baek ~est.seller.s 

1. The Women's.Room,-by Marilyn French, (JovefHBJ. 
$2.50.) Perspective on ·wam·en·s rote in society: fiction. 

2. My Mother, Myself, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, 52.50.) The 
daugh!er's search for identity .. 

3. The Thorn Blrds, by Colleen McCullough. (Avon,52.50.) 
Australian family saga: ficton. 

4. Doonesbury's Greatest Htts, lly G. B. Trudeau. (Holt, 
S7.95.) Mid-seventies revue of car1ooo strip. 

5, Centennial, by James A. Michener. (FawcetVCres1, 
S2.95.) Epic story of America's legendary West: fiction. 

6, The Amltyvllle Horror, by Jay Ansoo. (8afltam, 52.50,) 
True st.o<y of terror in a house possessed. 

7. All Things Wlae and Wonderful, by James Herrel 
(Bantam, 52.75,) Cominu:ng story of Yorkshire vet 

8, The Immigrants, by Howard Fast. (De:!. S2. 75.) Hali an 
imm'grant's rise and fall rrom Nob H,11: f:cton. 

9. The ()(e1er's Guido to Weight Lou During Sex, by 
R'chard Srr,a, (\'.'c-~,man. S2.95) Humoroos ta~tKlff on 
se~ and diet mar,s,3ls. I . 

Two classes ·designed especiaUy 
with the backyard gardener in mind 

· are being offered by the agricullwe 
department during the spring semester. 

Soils 52A will cover the imponance 
of good soil and proper management 
for su,:ces.sful plant gro,,..ing. Soil 
makeup, microorganisms, organic 
nntter, soil ammendments, salts, and 
proper v.:uering are among the topics 
to be discussed. · 

Class will meet Wednesdays, 
6.9 p.m. 

Crop Science 52, Ad,·anced 
Vegetable Gardening, v,ill give the 
student a ,iew of what is in,ol.ed in 
gro,.ing large tasty ,·ege1ables, pest 

control in the garden, bees and their 
importance, and principles of organic 
gardening. 

Richard Molinar, who teaches both 
Soils 52A and Crop Science 52, noted 
tlut few amateur gardener; know 
spinach and rhubarb contain a 
poisonous compowid or that potatoes 
left in sunlight can be poisonous. 
These and other facts about vegetable 
gardening v,iU be explained in the 
class, 

Crop Science 52 will mee1 Monday° 
evenings, 6.9. 

For enrollment information contact 
the BC records office at 395430 I. 

The Blkersfield CoU<ie Reoepde Rip is l"oduud by the BC joumllism 
clll,es, printed by Tony Reed Poblishlna a.o.d distribuled on Monday. The 
Rip is publilhed under the llllpitc1 of the Baktrsfield Coiltje Board of 
Tnutte,, but sole re,ponsibility for its ron1en1 re,ts wirb the Ri,> EditorW 
Board. ' 

The Reneg1de Rip is a m<mb<r o! the Californl1 Ne"'P•P« Pubfuhers 
A=cillioo and the Jounulism Anxi.atlon of Community ColltjeJ. All 
cone$J>Ondence should be dire<ted lo Tbe Rentiade Rip, B1kerdield 
CoU•i•, 1801 Panorama Dr., Bak.<rsfietd, CA 93305, Phone 395-4323. 
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father,.son· 20 years apart 

Boydson s both ·a~tive in BC forens!cs p~~f!.~.':!.~ ... .. 
Th-1e1 and Oranuric ,.,u le.ve hi, job as manager of tne "Charlie -described by T f fo enslcsclub "lw.a1el"tedbecausel Reader's - CaJ'f . the "grand old man o r . ~ By ROSEANNA SANDERS 

Staff Writer 
It &eems lately young John has 

shifted interests 10 the BC Forensics 
department v,nere thls fall he entered John Boydstun Junior is following 

In his fathtr, John Boyd!twi Senior's 
fool!tep!-at least part of the way. lb 
destination Is the same although his 
path has varied in some areas. And BC 
Foienslcs Department has been a 
way-sta!lon for each of them-20 yem 
apart and with different coaches, 
event! and campwes. In the school 
days of John Senior, dtbate was 
stressed. Not, John Junior is active in 
Interpretive events. Norm Fricker, BC 
Forensics coach, ,ays, "I'm sure our 
John doe, as well at v,nat he does as 
his father dld afdebale." 

A sophomore business 
1dmlnis1ratlon major, John Junior 
plans to transfer to Cal Poly, UC, 
UCLA, or long Beach State. . . 

At East High Boyd.!tun Junior 
appeared in a variety show doing an 
impersonation of Johnny CarS;Qn, "He 
W8.! a lhy young man," remiruces his 
dad, "but he loved the TV program 
MASH and as a high school senior he 
went out for the part in the school 
production and got lt. All of a sudden 
he W8.! a star1 You could just see the 
change In him." . 

0 Drama gave me confidence,." 
agrees ..the Junior Boydstun 
remembering that he also had li:4d 
roles in "If a Man Answers" and "Up 
the Down Staircase." 

drannllc and oral inlerpretation in a 
duet event with BC student Mike 
Shane.' They're doing "Holy Moley" 
by Burns and Shriber and says 
Boydstun proudly, "We've done really 
v,~11 ,.;th that." 

Fricker h,, 
several 
Boyd.stun 

· involvement in 
would like 

.ncient in 

lnterpreulion. His first effort in River City Recreation Center in a I onuan ,3: . . onora was popubr, not because I w.u ,uch a 
Rt4der's Theater was Catch 22, but couple of montlu to complete real .estate, rfeceCalmn,fg the hn·altoryr• .. eat debater .. he laughingly admits. 

'th · f h · Al th President o orrua "" , " • Fricker feels he can do better Wl prep:uat1oru or I e lr<p. ter e . . . ( RA) d -n.,. vtn BC in 1939 b.e enrolled at 
· · · 1 Assoc1a11on C awar . uw Lea g 

another selection. tournament, he wil reiurn to . .,. 95th th C liege of Commerce at 

The National Oiamplom.hlps in 
Minnesota are coming up and Fricker 
is conlident Boyd!twi will be well 
prepared. Boyd,1un himself is 
"planning to go to the Nationals-I 
hope." His dad carries throur.J, ,, '• 
!his confidence rr·•·, .•' 

L. r, I · · · oc<:urred in January at ,., e o 
.Ba""" 1e d to a part-tune pontron . . UC Berl< ley He i'olne<1 a public 

· h Bo d.s R al " bJrthday celebralion. • e . 
"

11 
Y twi e 

1Y· • relations team going to other shrools 
"This company is really going 10 be The high school speaking in the Bay area, '.~xtoUing the virtues 

a third generation enterprise," reveals experience of the Senior Boydstun of UC," 
the Senior Boydstun pointing out began with the speech of Spartacus to 
clippings from The l!Jkersfield the gladlator al Capra in an English 
"alifornian v,nich show his father, dtpart.ment oralorical conte,t. "Here I 

was, a lillle 90·pound sophomore 
playing Spartacus," he laughs. 

Al Kern Cowity Union High 
School, now BHS, the senior Boyd.stun 
took public speaking and was editor of 
the "Blue and White," the school 
paper. "There were 4300 students 
1here 4,300 sludents there al that 
time," he slates. His job as editor led 
him io interview a campus champion 
debalor, Hazel Morton Rees, now 
debate - teacher-al-· Foothill ·High. 
School. She became the maln 
encouragement for his debare 
experience. 

At BC Boydstun Senior was 
coached by Leonard McKaig. With 
t<Ln Has1en, local anorney for a 
partner, th.e two men debated topics 
involving labor disputes and the ceiling 
of the national debt. "I learned 10 
speak on my feel," he reveals adding, 
"We deba1ed v,ith learns from the 
wiiversities and association with them 
made us strive to be eloquenl.'' In 
1939 the BC li:4m won the Central 
California Debate Championship. 

joined the Air Force as 
a IC. At a hollday dance in 
194 , pl ydstun ran into some 
high school friends and he, along with 
David Fanucchi and Virginia Masconl 
decided to Siar! a BC alumni 
association-a g,oup \\iuch ls Jtill 
active, "We would like to encourage 
sophomores to join the alumni g,oup 
before they leave the campus," the 
Senior Boydslwi stresses. "Yk Ste. 
Marie has given a lot of support, and 
we really appreciate him,." 

·In I \146 Boyd!tuu Senior went into 
· partnership with his father in I 947 

married Peggy Archibald. Thru 
daughters have also been born to this 
couple, but Boyd.!1wi' Junior ls the 
only one still living at home. 

• a 
Boydstun Senior lw continued his 

speaking experience through his 
business, In 1954 he took fust place in 
the Home,town Speech Conte,t 
sponsored by the CRA Convention. In 
I 957, as chairman of Sales and 
Education Conferences for CRA, he 
moderate<1 14 conferences tluoughout 
California. There have been many 
more experiences and honors which 
prove the value of his BC experience. 

L • J 

After graduating, he entered and 
became active in the BC drama 
department and beg;m to compete 
with "the best from all the high 
schools" for parts. Although he prefers 
lead roles, he has enjoyed character 
parts in .. The Miser;' "Equus, ... 
"Renegore," and "Man in the Glass 
Booth." 

LIKE FATHER lih· ,on, John BoJ·dslon Junior eyes awards won hy Boydstun Senior in his ha)··.day 20 years ago. 
The Junior Boydstun is active in forensics. · 

Boyd.stun 's time was nol entirely 
consumed by debate, however. He 
served as both mislant and head yeU 
leader, one of two freshmen on the 
s1udent council, a member of the track 
team, a singer in the Men's Glee Club, 
and Sports reporler for the RIP. He 
won a sports reporting contest at 
Fresno Slate during this time and was 

~ BC campus location has 
changed, the nerollment is up from 
300 or 400 to approximately I l ,500 
(talce heart, Rick Wright). Grace Bird 
is no longer Dean of the College, but 
the value of an education is still the 
sam, says Boyds1un. And,· BC is 
graduating another Boyd.stwi 20 years 
later. 

Movie review 

'Rocky Horror Picture Show' sexual satire 
,----Weekly Calendar 

By GREG GOODSl:.LL 
Staff Writer 

"The Rocky_Jiorror Plctuie Show," 
now playblg at the Stockdale Six every 
Friday and Saturday at midnight for a 

. limite<1 engagement, has finally crept 

lntotown. And if the reaclio11 from 
the crowd is any m<llcalion of how 
weU it went over, it has long been 
worth the wa.it. 

Based. on the long-running 
Broadway play by Jim Sharman, 
"Rocky Horror" was turned into a 
major motion picture by 
Twentieth.Centwy Fox in 1975 v,ith 
the majority of the stage members, all 
unknowns, cast in their original roles. 
It bombed with the public and critics, 
who· were confused to its 
inlenticiru , .. I 975 was also the year 
of "Young Franken.stein" and 
"Ebantom of · the Paradise," and 

people preferred seeing something 
with familiar faces, Eventually, 
"Rocky Horror" went the way of all 
movies with secondary rock themes, 
the midnight mO\ie circuits at art 
houses, where it quickly developed a 
cult among New-Yorkers, inspiring as 
Newsweek calls it, ••a frenzied ritual of 
audience participation." 

The plot is a satire on sexual 
confusion in the rock·and,roll era, 
with the hook being a supposed 
parody of horror and science,liction 
films. Brad and Janet (!lµry Bostwick 
and ~n Sarandon),"' affianced after 
a wedding of mutual friends, are 
driving tluough the deepest and 

' darkest hills of Ohio y,hen their car 
breaks down. Making their way to a 
castle, they arc introduced to a creepy 
brother-sister butler·maid team 
(Richard O'Brien and Ultra Violet) 

Riff·Raff ano Magenta, who, alllOng 
other things, have sexual designs on 
one another! 

Tuey· lind the jnnabitants, pink 
rockers in dinner jackets, in the throes 
of a. mad Transylvanian party, dancing . 
to the light fantastic to the strains of 
the "TI me ·warp,". as the host, Dr. 
Frank N. Furter (Tim Curry in net 
stockings, high heels, Greer Garson 
blouse, black bra and panties, and 
Wicked Witch of the West make.up) 
mad doctor · and per,ert from the 
planet Transvestite descends from his 
pink elevator. He invites the couple up 
10 the laboratory to see 1£1" 
completion of his latest creation, the 
perfect sex monster and to "take in an 
old Ste.e Reeves movie." 

The sex monster (crealed in a giant 
lish tank as a homage to all those 

Says Mork Benthin · 

· New KBCC format 
features 'action news' 

' 
ACTION NEWS! That's what they 

call ii ... The new ne11,s format on 
BC's K,l06 KBCC FM. 

K·I06 has changed its format 
slightly to allow room for·action news 
heard to minutes before 1he hour 
during the b1oadcas1 day. 

-· •• ...,,._,..,_ - wt. 

Mark Benthin says, "Action ne"'~ is 
geared precisely to suit the K-106 
audience-news th.at relates to the 
college studen1. Al:tion news uses the 
con,-ersariooat style of deli,ery. 
We try not to talk doy,n to our 
audienc<:." 

' . ' . ·,, 1 ·J 1 S. )!;-·. ·. .1) ~~,, '. t~_e:ir 

"· A,t .. )n r.e ... ~ ii J re~ •-::ir.::!t t'J:1 1':BCC . 

Benthin adds, "Action nev.s brings 
the lis1ener a compreherui,·e view of 
news _ , world and natinna,I. s1a1e and 
·local, campus. news and sports. We· 
place emphasis on_ local news that 
relates 10 the college studen1." · 

One of lht big features of action 
nc,., is the music and enteruinmenl 
news, K· 106 is lht only radio station 
in to'Ml doing movie re,iev.,, Al:tion 
nev,s co,·ers the entire entertainment 
scene .. , from disco dancing to roler 
skating-with a roncert calendar and 
concert re,ic'"-s and star inteniev.'S. 

lhore are 34 students enroUed in 
broadcasting 27b, the ne .. , class where 
action ne11,s originates and .,;th a staff 
thlt big nwly e,·ery · eYenl can be 
co,ered &thin stresses. 

Produc1ion techrJcun Ridurd 
t<Llly say~. "Broadca.sting 27b is a 

. professionally run radio nc"'s 
operation, p,ing lht ,rudent a tolal 
o,·ef\iew of all the .upecu of rad.Jo 
news-gathering, prtp3ring, a.ad 
de\i,-ering the r.c·~,. KtDy adds "Thu 
is the Lu;;c1t enro!Irnenl in this d1s.s 
we b,·e ever ~"1d-Ar.d "'"' ~ .. ..,, to . 
ie:-c"1'.e student<.~ K,lly pointed oot 
that the opporti;c.ity for worn<n in 
t.rw.:!.:.;s:;.:,B i.s !re~~C-Ous. 

A~tivn r:e.i.-s e·, ~i'\ his a r..obUe i.;.r..it. 
~(.>,'< &c.&cn :.s wi~ 0 • r.icb, 1e r.rdio 
tr'.ey'.':0:-:e to t::-irig i.1 t::e Latest 1:cr.-;s. 

&.:..i~=;,;.3 27b is o,.en 10 any 

&:--;~'.'-u~ a.;~.!d, ·-µ.~~-=~e..-e: t:-.e,e is. 
riev.-·s ... look fc: ;.;.s-~""!-=I be 
1~_e,e ... K-106 a.:~ion r.e?t.'S_" 

dieadful Harnn,.r,Frankerulein things) 
is a musde·rnm with blonde hair and 
gold lame trunks. Susan Saranaon 

'"'exclaims "I don't like a man.10th too 
· many muscles!" Curry snarls 

Mon~y, FebnJ.lry 12 
L~nc.oln's Binhday ~School holiday) 

Tuesday, February 13 
"Well ... I didn't makehi;,:;m~;_:fo;:,r,;y~ou;;.!;,,".:..--l----------:--'------::-:--:--:-;:=~;::=:-----1 
l really can't describe "ti re e P o 11 :30 a.m. Seminar on P<OH and poetry of Maya Angelo,, 
goes afterwards, but suffice to say i1's 
not for the fans of Anita Bryant. 

Bui tJi.e least concern is with the 
plot. Throughout the film, the 
audience -throws rice, cards, toast, and 
waler at the screen at ...... .;n i:ue,, 
Peopie shout stage directio,,.;, 
improvised bits of dialogue, and insults 
at the Don Knotts·type hero. I was 
both surprised and pleased that the 
audience knew the certain lines and 
times; ob,iously, nnny had seen the 
ftlm. elsev,nere in Los Angeles and 
Fresno. 

Basically, the songs are grea1 
("Sweet Transvestite," "Time Warp," 
"Dammit, Janet, I love You") and 
you· shouldn't waste any· m·ore tim• 
and run out and get the soundtrack. 
And the sets ... sort of a Marquis de 
Sade version of Fantasy lsland, are 
hilarious additions by themselves. 

Little Nell, another kinky addition 
10 the cast, is simply ,tupendous. A 
e1oss between Count Dracula and Judy 
Garland, her vocal capacity ranges 
from rnunckin soprano 10 Bessie Smith 
bass, -The color photography is 
supremely decadent. 

· V.hile some people v,;U be offended 
by the highly unflauering portrayal of 
honiosexuality and an extended joke 
involving cannibalism ("\lihat1 

Libr.a,y H 
J,OOp.m. Women's SvelM"ing, COS Iii SC, pool 

Valentines Oay 

Thu'>doy, February 15 

2:00 p.m.. Women·s tennis, COS@ BC. tennis couru 
S:00 p.m.. Nairobian Wranglers ~orm 

Friday, February 16 

l,OQp.m, 

2:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00p.m. 

Womon's track. Long Such (i BC 
Men's track, Long Beach il BC 
Women's tennis, Reedley Q BC, tennis courts 
Men's baskatbat<, E. L.A. Ca> BC, ',Vm 
Maya Angeloo, Black Hinory WNi.:: Gutst $,peek.er 

BC Theater 

C..S-,C,SINCE 1BC1~ 

CW~hru~1J~ 
CBolwts~ 

Mwloaf again'''), I can't think of a 18 h & E D Mo'1or credit 
more fwmy or entertaining film than t ye- owntown d 
the "Rocky Horror Picture Show." 324-6521 cords accept e 
Co, and don't forget rice! .. ~,.,J~lll~~~~~~~,j;i:l'jijRjJ] ~,1~ r,,.,..,.,,,.,..,..,,11,. • ~ 

I I 
I BEE GEEi on I 
~ ~ 
I ~ 
I ~ 
I ~ 
I ~ 
~ ~ 
I : ; fitffl 108 : 
~ ~ .,.. "' ,tr,,,. .... ..,, , "' ,,... ,.. ,. ,,. """' ,,, ...... ~ 'iJl',r;r,cceeA?LTDODOL?GU.l!rff&'SL"&'ff~ ""',."'" ·' .. . .. -
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RENEGADE RIP 
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~, .. _..,, 

READ :\101\El.l.1. ,1111lrnt lrom Kuwait happily 
lcav~ ... for thl· day . .\1on:11i h.a, hL·cn in tin.· l:.s. for t,\.·o 
year,. Iii, rir ... t ~ear ,,·a, ,,,-p4.:11t at ·raft <:ollcg:c and hl' 
plan'!. lo lran,rcr lo ( '.al Pol~ -Pa1uona. 

~---

• 
PETF. BELLUOMl:\I d1a11)!e, munc\' of Manha Pui:ct while Ann Stichakr hold, the "Charlie" 
'.\larsha bought. The Ag Cluh .,ale look pla<-., Wednc,da;-, a, planl< from tlw twrliculture lab 
nt..'rt,.• '!,OIO hr tftc Students. 

Worm sun 
shines 
on many 

Photos: St~ve Pertubal 
Shelley Knight 

r· 

I 
j 

I 

C.~RME.\i RIVER.~. De,, .,,,: ... , .c..d ,, · 
fan~. tiring day on c.ampn,;. 

' ";C'i an, 

--~~ -

-. 

·-

. ' 

EDDIE RODl\l()l'EZ lah, Lim<' nut fnr ,nad in 
ca(l'h.•ria dcli-li11l'. Piil' of (our plal''-'" lo 111·1~- food on 
campus. 

--·-.... 

..,, ..... -

~.~ 

,..._ I' 

~· ~:lt.,; 
~! 

}' 
., 

·. ·' 
;_:il~ ~-

/ ·, 

SA:\DY CAI\TEH 111a~c, plan, durini: aflcrnnnn l'Oll\'er· 
sation on the J)ho11t..· nL·ar lhl· t.anguagc ArL, huilding. 
Looks likl· ,lie\ cnjo~·inJ,.!; con\·l·r..,alio11~ · 

t lJ • ., ' ' I 

WALTER BROOKSHIRE""'"" 111,fi\'iuu, of the puddl~ of waler right aho,'<' his head a, he nap, in the warm sunshine while waiting for hi, 

hu-. rf<l1..· holHl'" after clav,,c,. 

Russ Arnonson studys in the sunshine while the world 1oeo on arollDd him. 

Tiit ~t.:.\ FELT COOl>antf th,· i.:r.1" \\.1, ,oft~• TrJn (;,~><li11. T.t'. \\ !· " • 
aflcmoon ,\liifc the:,, di\(u,~.c..·, Ji fl't\·:il cii'"{"l1 <l.inl'-"· 

. ' 
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.Child care director· sµpp,orts. 
'Year of the Child' proclamation 

The klvH I' to be among the first present tac I or In the schooling of our fr~m motor ski Us and speech to By BRANDY COLLINS 
Slaff Writer 

Intonational Year ot the Oilld-so 
lllmed by the United Nations, 1979 iJ 
a nationwide reallzatlon of \he needs 
1nd rightl of our country's young. 

,Nancy Ouk, ~ coordinator of the 
24th Street Oilld Development 
Center, lw held onto the Rlghu of the 
Child aeed proclaimed by the United 
Nations 20 years ago In managing the 
center. 

. The RJGHT to affection, love, and 
unaerslllndlng 

The RIGHT to free education 
, The RIGHT to run opportunity for 

play and r«reatlon 

The RIGHT to a name and· 
nationality · 

The RIGHT to special care, .if 
handicapped 

to receive relief In time of disaster youngstm is television. By the time a reading and beginning writing skill!, u 
The RIGHT to learn to be a weful child reaches school age they are well as soclal Integration into society. 

member of 1ociety and to develop watching 23-25 hours of television per Each child is allowed freedom to 
Individual abilities week. They ha,·e seen enough ti · progress or par a pate as they wish. 

The RIGHT to be brought yp In a television before kinderl',lnen to earn The center's different houses, 
spirit of peace and universal a BA. They see 350,000 cornrnercials arranged by age, follom a sel schedule 
brotherhood by ,chool age and later spend more of events for the day but a child is 

The RIGITT to enjoy these rights, 
regardless of race, color, sex, religion, 
national or social origin 

In a par<o,L meeting last Monday 
evening,Cl.ark spoke strongly about the 
center's endeavors to keep and enlarge 
on that creed. F.ach dtpartment head 
was introduced and stressed their joy 
in their work and most especially that 
they really loved each of 'their' 
children. 

When speaking of the pre-school 
level (ages one to four) that ,c, r · 

handles, shr • ·r 

... Parents spend less than 30 

minutes a day with their kids 

hours in front of the tube than in 
school. 

A nationwide study sho"'~ parents 
spend less than 30 minutes a week 
sharing/phying v.ith their children. 

To, nter ·•milted to giving 
·s in learning, 

never forced to pain! if they don't 
wish or sit and listen to story if a toy 
has caught their interest. A highly 
dedicated and capable staff aided by 
parent participants treat each child as 
an Individual. 
. The centers are funded by the Stale 
Education Department Child 
Developmfot Division; but due to 
Prop. 13 continuation of these funds 
""ll be contingent on enrollment in 
child development and related classes. 

All students at BC on low incomes 
or AFDC are given priority in use of 
the day care centers. Parent 

_participation, a set number of hours 
per month, and enrollment in one day 
or night child development related 
class is a requirement. Nursing 
students and some others are given 
special consideration. 

There· are waiting lists for the 
centers. Enrollment for this spring 
semester is op~n only oo a drop-out 
basis. For the summer and fall 
semesters students who wish to enroll 
their children should. call · Lillian 
Gilliam 3954563 fQr an application or 
placement on the waiting list. 

The centers are a healthy, loving 
springbroad for the preschool child. A 
child will be more skillful and more 
socially ready to cope with the 
awesome first day of kindergarten. 

·; ., 
j 

.PLAYING WHILE their mothers are In cla..u, these, cllildre~ enjoy a bit of fu~ under the watchful eye of BC'• Child Car~ 
Center. . 

Oark feels that "in this day and age 
the child has come last in · our 
considerations. They are our 
tomorrow and itl time we looked 
closely at the Rights of the Otild creed 
and realiud where our first priorities 
must be." 

ormer -acita-process director 
' 

.i 
I 
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Lanning Flint retires this month 

., 
I 
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By RALPH NIELSEN 
KCCD Public Information Officer 
For years, l.anning Flint, director 

of data proc=ing for the ~rn 
Community College District, (KCCD) 
bu been widely rccongiz.ed as an 
expert in mal!Y applications of 
computer technology. 

It wu a bard-<:uned reputation, 
for, u Flint points out, h,: had ''never 
even seen a computer before 191xl." . 

· Aint plans to retire next Februaiy, 
but ln his 22 yean of service to BC 
and t.ht .KCCD M has managed to 
build the data processing department 
Into one or the most efficient of its 
Jdnd. 

He had worked u an electrician and 
electrical contractor until 1956 when 
he .. -as brought to BC to teach 
electricity, electronics, and 
mathtmatics. He was also gh-en the 
reiponsibility of establuhing the 
college's fim fuJJ.aeged electrooics 
program. 

The cdlege had just moved to its 
pr<Unt site from the Bal:enfield Hist, 
School campw. Flint recalled, and 
rmny things about the ~w campus 
..-ere far from complete. 

"Harry Drennan (former chairman 
of the in.dustrial education 
department) took me into the shop 
that was to be my clusroom," Hint 
said. "The place was absolutely empty 
except for a few work benches around 
the walls, and Harry said: 'There it is. 
Do anything you want with it.'" 

His first inv.olvement with 
computers came in 1960 "'hen the 
local exploration department or 
Standard Oil donated a computer and 
instruction books to the college. 

J According to Flint, the computer 
"was full of vacuum tubes and 
produced about the same heat as two 
electric stoves ... ,th all the burners and 
ovens turned on high." · 

He and two students, Rubin 
Contreras and Clayton Jow, studied 
the manuals and worked during their 
spare · time .from September to 
December or 1960 to get .the 
computer ruMing. A couple of da~ 
before Christmas they rmnaged to get 
the nuchine to produce its first 
printout. 'Toal probably was one of 
the best Ouistmas presents J';-e .,.. ... 
had," he said. · 

The old Standard Oil computer \ll3S 

used to teach elecuon1cs and to do 
some statistical studies for the college. 
In I 963 a new solid-state computer 
was purchased. 

As . his attention focused on 
computer technology; Flint began to 
de,·e!op ways to use the computer to 

. assist the college in many complicated 
administrative tasks. Working with 
former BC President and KCCD 
Chancellor Edward Simonsen; Bums 
Fmlinson, y,.tJo succeeded Simonsen to 
the presidency; current President John 
Collins, and Dean . of Educatiorutl 
Services William Heffernan, he 
produced, among other things, a 
computer program that allowed 
students the greatest possible 
flexibility in scheduling classes. 

"That group worked very well 
• together," Flint stated. "Each person 

contributed in a particular way: Ed 
Simonsen was the statesm.1n v.ho 
paved the. way for things we wanted to 
do; Bums Finlinson v.-as the realist 
-..ho kepi U! r,om straying from the 
practical applic.,tions; John Collins 
was the group's id~ist; Bill Heffernan 
v,as our conscience; and I was the 
cechnician." 

J ,. 
A 

'· _Math, listening classes still open 
Vn.11 rour schedule 2ccornrna<bte 

more courn:s? U you are looking for 
anorn.er subject to stu·dy this sememr, 
try M2th 11 the Dc .. 1110 .. n Center. 
What'110 special about that? 

I. yo·J r...iy enroll in a course at , 
any tir..e ~:Jring the seme1ter 
2. you rr..iy attec.d the req•.cired 

7. Literary Club 
\. meets Thursday 
~ ni.:· Litmry G:;b ._;:I ~ ~.,:;!<'.lr.g a 
~·: ;· 111ett!cg Fe:::-ce• · · 15. 6:JO p.r.:. 21 tl:e 
:.:._,BC Reside~." '1~1 •c, a Pct Luck 
;1-.tlm,er a .. t:d l, ~·-··- P.":! r.-~<!~;.,-,g 

... -.. will (eitu:t p ; :.!~--· :.::.j c~J-.er 
ir_,>-~ en&l', 

;:-"· For more · 
M•uds, 1-

, .. 209, 39: 

:y 

hours at timt1 of your choice 
3. you may progress through the 
course at a pace acceptable to you 
and the iJ'.structors 
4. you rmy complete the course in, 
either less than or rmre tbn or.e 
s..em,cuer 
5. you will receive special 
in<!i,idual rnentoon a.11.d ,r.;tructioo 
from tl:e te.icl-,eu 
6. you r;uy park 
tdc,r.g 
7. yc:J r..Jy sq,;~y in i fle.a.unt 
atr.:01;r.e~e 
8. J1YJ ·..i.-:'.I t~ tre:J:!d .s a ~n..::1 

. ,-.,:.,·. ~ ,. . . -· .; -

Space is still availil,le in tl:.e 
Corrnnunity Se.-.ice class, Efiecti;·e 
Listening Skills in ~.nes.s, taught by 
Ruth Klein. The clus .,;u meet 
Monday, in March, from 7.9 p.m. in 
LA221. 

Learn r.ew and imprc,·e upon old 
o.,1'1 of liltenfag and communicating 
on tl:,e jot>; o.ithin tl:,e co:r,p,ny u ,,,ell 
as o.ith &.e publ:c. Emph.i.si.i is pll~d 
O'l <!:<.:=ion and de.·eJop:rent of 
skills 1hrough participating in 
e-"Cer.:iz. Su.:h tcy~cs as a.ass.ertiv~y 
1:5te:-.:::?, tli;T.ir~tl:'.g l:s:er.:::g "f1?1, ... 
2.:-.'1 2.:;._~:h·,!ly cr.-e,kir:g ~r~yticr..1 
v.<~ t~ C.:s..:w;~j . 

Hint noted he has alwa~ had an 
interest in technology. "I guess I've 
alwa~ been fascinated by electricity 
and electmnics, and computers were 
just a natural extension or that 
interest." 

As a high school student, ht 
remembered, he enjoyed higher 
mathematics and liked to tinker with 
electronic equipment. But, M said, "! 
hated simple arithmetic. I disliked it so 
much i built a machine to do my 
arithmetic for me. It worked all right, 
but the batteries kept running down." 

His lack of interest in performing 
any job that required arithmetic later 
led him to invent a device that was 
used by the U.S. Weather Bureau for 
some 2S years. 

"\1/hile I was working for ihe 
Weather Bureau during wvm we had 
to use a table of figures to determine 
dew point and realti,·e humidity. I 
didn't like to take the_ time to do the 
necessa,y arithmetic, so I developed a 
psychometric slide rule to do the same 
thing." 

"I- suppose if n0<:essity is the 
mother of in;-ention, laziness must ~ 
the father," Aint added. 

From the day v.hen Flint fir.t saw a 
computer in bu electronics lab at BC, 
to the present, the college district's 
data processing capabilities ha.-e gro"'n 
U11der his direction to th= point where 
it r.ow hm~es persoMel a.:cour.ting, 
student records, and frscal accouming 
for the KCCD, including Bil::ersfield 
College, Ponmille College, ;md Cerro 
Ccso CoCege: . 

ln a letter to tl'.e Kem Co=-.unity 
College Dutrict tr..stees .uld.ng them 
to appro,·e t.i.i rec;•.:est for roti:er.,eot, 
fltnt crecm bs mfi for much or the 
S'IX~tu of his d.ep,nrr.tr. t. 

''L1 pa.rtkW2r," t.1-.e letter re..16, "I 
a::i ~~?lY g;,:ef.il "' t:.e <!a~ 
~rc.-:~sJ"".g suff fvr 1!"-.t:· !..:.y.::~y, 
c reJti1,-·i1y, 
"' ,: -.:-:- ,,_.j 

, - , 
:.L. 

. ··. ~:;; / iii;</lii:.tiJi,J. 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION representative Bill Krotur, alona wlth 
Charlouc ~ox, give financial assis11nce to a BC student. 

New veterans off ice 
moved to A-12 rooms 

With the phasing out. of the 
Veterans Outreach program, the office 
of Veteran's Affairs moved from the 
stu~ent Services area to A-12. This 
reduced the office staff considerably. 

The new off1ce is called the 
Veterans' Affairs · office and Dr. 
Richard Wright is the new coordinator. 
Past coordinator. Don Johnston, is 
now at tl1e Downtown Center with the 
CET A program. 

Alice Seegar, veterans' staff 
assistant, says "at first there was an 
adjustment period, but now things are 
working out beautifully." Seegar 
certifies all Yeterans for the GI Bill. 
Along v.ith this she l• 

m~nts on 50,-;.,1 ' 

with benefits coming to them .. 
Bill Krotzer, Veterans' 

administration representative, takes 
care of Hnancial issues for BC, Cal 
Stale-Bakersfield and Cerro Coso. 

Charlotte Cos, departmental 
assistant, likes the idea that "all details 
pertaining ·to veterans can be handled 
in one stop." Cox also handles the 
AVS Club and says ·~ts'enjoyable to 
watch the club grow." 

Seegar states the Vet Rep Program 
is phasing out also and it mll be her 
responsibility to take care of issues 
affecting the nearly 700 veterans on 
the BC campus. 

Veterans 
prr h!r 

a question or 
Sec • the 

BAK.ERSFI ELD COLLEGE iJouod!keep,:rs pia.nt one of forty new treu planted 
on ';"~lll wt .. ·eek. Trets ue put of college clean-up progrun due to WI 
ycu • wind norm. Arm,ndo Grahiob (!efl) and Bill Mar1.nda (right) usut head 
cwtodan Leonard Kina (center) with the pl,ntinj. (Photo: Shetley KnJibt) 

40 trees planted 
to beautify campus 

Fo~y trees h:..-e been planted on campw recently as pan of Be's campus 
beaut111cauon program, Ap;,rox.irmtely SI ,f:IXJ was donated through the BC 
Foundation to support tl:,e beautification program. Some perscru who 
doiuted r.nr.ey specified the type of tree they preferred to be punted while 
others donated money to the pro~.:l. 

Tree selection .,.,11 =de by Dln uri01, iastructor i.1 the agriculture 
department, 3'1d pll.o ling o...s su;,e.-.-.sed by Hoad Grounc!mu.1 Leor.ud Ki.cg. 
AssL>ting o.ith tr.e p!3'1tiq bve been Ar=r.do v.ilhiola a.r,d BiJI Y..l.!ar.clJ. 

Kiag er.1p!1.nizes ~ow telpful and coo;,er.ti;·e tl:.e r.::n hne been .. ;th t.ce 
1,o;e,:t. "It's been jc;s t g;e 31," h s.'iile;. 

Trees pti;;ted ~.:1'...:.!e s~cr:~ rt:-:e>, At!.is CtCJn, i~-:e~..s.e ceG.l.is, c.:..::..:-'."-.oil, 
"l!i··• r•..J . .,.,.-.-..,,- ··-··--... ,. .... el- 0 e • I ·d " . .,.. ,.L -..v ........ .....:., '-'-'!--·-·" ,.~. ·,.,_£;!!:1 pea~s. ~ -~i1, :-:·...:.: "::-.~e:'1 .;i:-.d a 
'..!.:'.: ~- .- " . 

--.... ~·-~·---·-~----------·---- -·-----,..---~-------. 

.... . --~ \ 

--
EASY BUCKET for Pally Vcne1u of the new women's buketball team In theu 
o~ninl conteat with LA City Colleae. The women hod a rouah time in theu 
bll!W ilDI<, filling to a 79~6 defeat. (Photo: Sten Pertubal) · 
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'Gades host East LA Wednesday, 
hoping for second place finish 

By BOB WILLIAMS 
Sporu Edi tor 

Fust puce Is out of the question 
for the BC Renegades in this year's 
Metropolitan Cooference race'. 

El Camlno has all but wrapped up 
the Metro championship with its 
perfect 9-0 reord, while BC, who 
dropped two consecutive games last 
~ek, stands at 44 In league play. 

The two BC defeats were at the 
· hands of Pierce College by one slim 

point, 4241, last Monday in the 
southland, and B Camino took a 
narrow three-point win 63-00 oo 
WednesJay in the BC gym. 

However, if the ··Gades end up in 
second tluough Hfth place they still 
can have a shot at a 'second 
consecutive State Championship 
tluough the Metro's Shaughnessy 
tournament after the season. 

Wednesday, BC opens a busy 
three-game week with a contest at LA 
Valley, and then return home on 
Friday to host East LA, just before 
laking to the road on Saturday for a 
make-up game with Mission at Sylmar 
High School. 

1l1e 4241 loss to Pierce came on a 
last second shot by the Brahinas' 
Dennis Clay, after a mis.s(d free throw 
by Willie Smith. The one-point defeat 
was the third one-point defeat the 
'Gades have been faced with in Metro 
play, and the fourth in the entire 
season. 

The referees played an important 
role in causing the 'Gades to suffer 
their third Metro l_oss. BC thought 
they had the win intact With 37 
seconds rem.1ining, the 'Gades held a 
five-point margin,. 38,33, but a 
controversial offensive foul on Darrell . 
Ga,dner with 13 seconds left swung 
the momentum to the ad-.ntage of 
the Brahmas, just before the 
heart-breaking 25-foot swish by Clay 
at the buzzer. Missed free th,ows in 
the last hal; inute add" to lhe 
hernbrcae 

In the contest, BC's Darrell Gardner 
tied for high game scoring honors with 
the Brahmas' Eric Marquez at 14 
points each, while James Childs scored 
JO points to be the only other player 
to reach double figures. Freshman 
Mark Reischman, who started. his fint 
contest for the 'Gades, lead in the 
rebounding department with six 
boards, despite only playing the first 
JO minutes of the game. 

A~• El Camino, BC controlled 
the game and the lead up until the 
final minute or play, when the state's 
second·rated Warriors forced the 
'Gades into carele-..> turnovers v.ith 
their pressing defense which they 
con,·erted into buckets. The Warrio~. 
who 1 1iled the 'Gades by .u much as 

in the second half, f" • ~, 

of reach with 

tluows by Don Davis with five secondJ 
left. · , 

The loss to the Warriors wu the 
second close defeat of the year, 
following a one-pointer four weeks ago 
in El Camino. 

James Childs led all scorers in the: 
Warrior contest v.ith 25 points, as he. 
made 11 of his 12 attempted $hot1, 
mcst of them coming on easy lay-ups: 
Poncho Wiley fdlowed Childs with 15 
points for the 'Gades all coming in the 
first half, while Darre·n Gardener. 
contributed 11 points. Rufw Barker 
shared the lead in rebounds with four, 
v.hile passing off foi JO assists. 

J~ Stewart and Jeff Moore were 
most of the El Camino offensive. 
attac~ h shot only 50 percent 
f,. ompared to the ·G,des-

night, with 22 ,,d 

WQ..men basketballers drop 
opening contest to LA City 

By DON ROWE an uncontested layup to give the gals a 
Staff Writer short-lived 2.Q lead. 

The ever-expanding women's Later in the first half, Cindy 
athletic program at Bakersfield College Baiber, of Ridgecrest, moved in to 
took another giant leap forward last nt1ke several shots for the 'Gades. LA 
Tuesday evening when BC sent its first was also abl~to get the bali downcourt 
intercollegiate women's basketball for easy layups lo move well ahead of 
team into action against Los Angeles BC. 
City College in the Renegade gym, Lite in the first half, the Renegades 
with the LACC Cubs coming out on O,nise Bailey grabbed a rebound and 
top by a score of 7946. · mistakenly shot at the wrong basket to 

The 'Gades found themselves a exhibit the confusion of the girls 
decided underdog against the more <luring the 1;:1me. 

:: experienced Cubs, since this is a new The start of the second half began 
!-venture fo1 head coach Ann well for the Renegades as Dorothy 
: Sutherland. Hull scored a bucket after two Cubs 
' Siitberlaod stated, .. "I. have .. been had collided ~nder the 'Gade basket. 
f coaching for thirteen years and this is -With 12:03,left to-~y in the.~o~d-

my first crack at basketball." half, Villegas leaped for a rebound and 
-~...,,Th=e...,'""G""a.,.des,..,....y,"'·c=ce rc-=e'""'a,......,h"ttl"e,-r""us"'l"'y,-, "'b"'url -!fell-lo- the-floo,_:.,,,;th-=-app,renrleg 

they made a fine showing. BC's Patty injury. However after checking, it was 
Villegas started the game off on a good only a .muscle cramp. Lonzetta Neal 
note for the Renegades when she made "'" doing some fine reboundi.ng as was 

Teresa Ursua of1eh.1Chapi. 
Sutherland said, "We y,ill get better 

as the season goes along. We have some 
excellent talent, but not much h_cighl, 
so we mus·t work hard on defense. I 
tJtink well show progress from week 
to week." 

BC has a 19 game schedule, 
including 12 Metropolitan Conference 
outings, so the road ahead is rocky 
since all the southland schools have a 
big jump over the Renegades. 

Last Thursaay, the women traveled 
to Fresno for their second contest of 
the season. The next home game for 
the . girls will be Feb. 20 .against 
Fresno. 

'Gade bigh-=>r~<-tho-gam&-
againsl LA· were Barber, with 16 
points, Ursua with nine points, and 

· Vtllegas with seven. 

' 
GLIDING to the hoop with the peatest of eue, while opponents look on with 1mazement is Rufoa Buker in lu1 ·. 
Wedneoday'a contest with El Camino. Buker. the 'Gades leading scorer. was held to just four points ogainst the Metro-leadina-. 
WUTio!!, u BC lost a slim 63-60 contest. (Photo: Roman Gutierr«) 

Outlaws bring major league set-up to Sam Lynn 
By MARK BETHIN Qiemical Company, from the ground 

Staff Writer up, has now embarked in a new field. 
A grandstand with pecky cedar He's taking the floundering 

panelling? A German Beer G3rden Bakersfield Outlaw's baseball club.and 
with fans sipping mugs of beer v.hHe has begun a rebuilding program. 
watching the game? Used cars gi,en Englin's :levoted the tremendous 
away between innings? resources of his chemical company to 

DONTLAUGH 1 organize, rebuild, and project an 
A young Jbkersfield businessman is image: "An image similar to. that of 

changing the ve,y character of minor. the Dcdgers in Los Angeles." 
league baseball. Twenty-nine-year-old · One of the key elements of the 
Rich a rd Englin, v.ho build BC "new look" of the Bakersfield Outla"'1 

Wrestlers take second 
at Northern· Regionals 

By TO~ McCLURE 
- Editor-in-0\ief 

Steve Nickell captured the 
142-pound champiomhip to le.id 
Bakersfield College to a second-place 
finish m the North,Central c..Jifomia 
Wrestling Regionals in Modes.to, 
recently. 

Fresno City College edged the 
Renegades for the te.im litle, !03!,-99. 
Modesto was third .,.,ith 83Y. points 
and College of S.quoias fourth "'ilh 
61 ~-

By f!Iliihing second in the tourney 
tl',e 'Gades al.so qullified se,en men for 
the state fcnals th.at were held at El 
Carrjno College last weekend. 

In u.st years state fircls, he!d in the 
BC gym, tr.e Reneg,des iir'5hed sixth 
"'"h J 26-pounder Will.e Gonza!es 
y;c:<ing u? BCs Joe: char.-,pior.ship 
\I,~ th a l!e..:ision o•,er Rio Hvndo 's Dem 
Br_:s(. 

l:s!s·:..:~ S:.:(dl, \lihO C!fcated 
~. ~,;.::-~:-.i:u·s ~1l1l C13rk. 7-4 i:i. an 

,; .-.. .. f:-11 l,.Jt.:h. 1 i7-rcc:-iJ :'o~rty 
.· .~ 11.~-~-o:.;:-.d Fred W:-1z..a~es 
~ _. ,-.- -.J. 

;: :,) :~..:- <.:'..1:.::·s. t,,;:-~~.::-,cJ 

\' ,.:: !L:· .... . .J..;,4:, 

,:~.:: i!-2\ \.l,~,;:e 

Gonzales v..s also beaten 12-3 by 
Fresno's Paul Bolanos. 

Cal Staie· transfer Casey Cridelich 
turned back Ga,y Wilds or S:tcramento 
64, to gain third place in the 
167,pound class. Glen McCullough 
(126), Jeff Hull (134) and 
hea,yweight JUJn Lujan gained fourth 
place finishes. 

The possibility of the Renegades 
corning home ,.;th the state title are 
only slim at best, but the Renegades 
have been underdogs all year long. 
, The 'Gades were picked in 
pre-season polls to finish no belter 
than third in the Metropolitan 
Cor.ference, but su1prised e.-eryone by 
beating tv,o-time Metro champion El 
Camno in a thrilling 1rn tch in the BC 
gym; 19,15, to take the dual meet 
title. 

C.Oa.::h Bru.:e Piutu11reuter's troops 
tr.en con,inued to al..JZ.C the exp(rtt 
by c.1p1un~g i:r;t p!au i.1 L'.e Y,etro 
tcsr.,ey, l:eld r.ere L1 Bakersfield oo 
Ja~UJry 26. 

V.ll1!e BC LS oc.ly ,:oven 3'1 cca:~e 
c!-w.:-.,:e tu fir,i.s..h first in tr.~ srate. 
5--t•!:'JI (,!ht; ..:..:::..:-:--.Ui".;ty ,;c.~!:f~ \lr,iH 

t<:. sc.:''-l!ig t'."-. .: ti:'.!. _H,:'l.i FJ U:..;.:-.-o, 
Chabot. [}at 1o v,:•:y, C;;:,ess. 
~!o:-:-Jr. Fr.::-:.-·.) 2._-j C.:.-:il..:"i \,l,-:J a!t 
1-.: !·.:.-,::-._; ~·) 2~~ ;:-.: 1'.·:·1.:: t:..:.,;.~.:,: tu 
1:--:;: ,:.';.:2,{;, ;:::~:~;.-.-: ·-·.,,. -.~. 

is Sam Lynn Ballpark, the county 
owned stadium that's the home of th.e 
Outlav.1 and several county leagues. 

The refurbishment will cost about 
SI00,000 and will~ financed mostly 
through season ticket sales. The old 
grandstµlds, built back in· 1940-v.iil 
take on a luxurious look y,ith pecky 
cedar siding, and new locker rooms ai:e 
being installed. 

One of the biggest expenditures i• 
seating. Oose to 1,000 new seats, 
including armchairs in the box seats 
and bucket-type seats in the 
grandstand, are being installed. The 
box seats are similar to those used at 
Dodger Stadium. 

"You can alwa~ get the die hard 
baseball fan out to the game," explains 
General Manager Andy Cannon, "So 
we 're interested in making the 
occasional ran interested enough, and 
comfortable enough, to bring him 
back again and again." 

But the Outlav.~ know that a 
comfortable seat is not enough, 
Cannon pomts out. They've planned a 
complete cafeteria-st;ie concession 
stand o.ith walk through se.-.ice. And 
there o.ill be more than just hot dogs 
and ~r. Plans are in the .. -orks fo,: 
gourme.t sandwich:s and other 
delectibles. 

"We';·e got to gi,·o the fans good 

foog_ quickly, without delay," says 
Cannon. "We want to avoid making a 
fan stand in line for 20 minutes 
o.,iting for a bag of popcorn." 

Englin also knows how to cater to 
and satisfy the news media. He's 
building a tluee-level press box, 
equipped with phone lines, a lounge 
and a fully-stocked wetbar. It v,ill cost 
about $20,000. · . 

Plans are in the works for radio and 
television commercials, and 

, promotions su.ch as g;,·e aways and 
bumper stickers. Englin is also gi,ing 
ao.,y hot tubs, mopeds, guitars, 
money and even "Used Cai 
Night" ... o.here actual used cars y,iJI 
be gi,·en to lucky fans. 

Bui Englin says '1ike any goo<l fan 
knoM the winning team is the biggest 
way to draw th.e crowds. Good food, 
comfonable seats, and gi,·eao.,,·s "ill 
draw but the hot team .. ;u really pack 
them in. 

The Outla .. ~ are an independent 
club v.ith no major league af5liation 
(There are only a few other such teams 
in the United States). Coach G(orge 
CuJ.·u is busy scouting for pitchers 
and hopes to sign on a fully-0v.ned 
pitching staff to pre.em ''Call-up 
rrid5ei.son. If you couple a good. solid 

... 
_•,.;. 

like Englin says, "Don·t evec forget . 
the New York Mets. It was years , 
before they made it to the top, but the , 
fans were with 'em all the wav." 

playmg 1ean, wnh a beautiful stad!ulll, 
good food and a fun, enthusiastic 
atmosphere and you \-e got a success," , 
says General Manage, Andy Cannon. 
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Pride maior part of Black History 
By ELLEN SCHMIDT 

and 
ROSEANNA SANDERS 

Black History empha.sis was begun 
in the early 1900's by Carter G. 
Woodsen, a black author and educator 
who realiz.cd the contributions black 
people had made to the U.S. and the 
world were not given their honest due 
in the normal passages in the history 
boola. According to Chalita Robinson, 
art instructor and c<Koordinator of 
Black History Week, the aim of the 
organization was to develop the study 
of "black people who contributed 
greatly to the culture of American 
life ... in all kinds of endeavors." 
' February has been chosen as the 

setting for Black History Week because 
. ii includes the birthdays of Abraham 
Lincoln. and Frederic Douglas, two 
men who made significant 
contributions to the black peoples· 
causes-Lincoln for· the Emancipation 
Proclamation and the abolition of 
slavery, and Douglas, a black man who 
worked continuously to free the 
slaves. · 

Robinson also explains that 
recently Black History Week was 
extended to Black History Month. 
"There are all kinds of activities that 
colleges, Univmltles and organiz.ations 
all o,er the country involve themselves 
in to somehow highlight the black 
man," says Robinson. 

BC is observing Black Hi.story 
Week, today through Friday. A 
seminar on the prose and poetry of 
Maya Angelou will be conducted by 
Fred Jacobs al I I :30 a.m. today in 
Library H. Thunday at 8 pm. the 
Nairnbian Wranglers v.ill perform At 
I 0:30 ;t.m. on Friday, Angelou Will 
hold an open session in the Fireside 
Room where she will autograph copies 
of her book. At 8 p.m. Angelou will 
speak at a ticket-only affair in the BC 
Theater. 

"We are so excited to have her at 
BC! I can hardly believe it-Maya 
Angelou-who is world famous," says 
Robinson exdtedly. "Certainly it, a 
feather in our cap as far as American 
black people. We are w, hat 
she is one of us ,, 

what she has to our culture and hour 
heritage, 

Robinson feels "we're In a time of 
transition now where we're studying 
Black History, Chlcano History and 
Women's Studies-because all of these 
areas hHe been neglected in the 
history books. At this stage in lime a 
lot is common knowledge-Louis· 
Armstrong, Charlie Pa,ker, George 
Washington Carver-in all a,es, not just 
the entertainment world-important 
black people who have made 
important contributions in all kinds of 
areas." Hopefully Robinson added, "I 
would like to see that we wouldn't · 
need to spend time in separate 
studies-it would be part of history 
books and we would know about ii 
currently, and not have to focus 
special attention to it." 

"Nothing ever works unless you do 
v.t,at you do together," Robinson 
points out philosophlcally. "Why 
should I work against. my country 
being as great as ii possibly can be? 
lhe di>isiveness takes away the 

o1, ·ountry." 

Maya Angelou 

Angelou's background includ.es 
writing, speaking 1e~gagements 

By GREG GOODSELL 
and 

SARAH PERELU·MINETTJ 
Suff Writers 

Maya Angelou ·was born in St. 
low, Mo, in I 928. Sl:ie spent the 
majority, of her childhood ~ith her 
grandmother, a subject of her many 
short stories. 

In 1940 i.~e moved .,.;th her family 
to San Fra.~cisco where she completed 
hu Khooling in 1943, ~edorrinantly 
ringing and duicing. It wu in the'° 
forrr:atr,e )'Can th.at i.'le ~gan "Tiling 
u a =n.i of sola~ fror.1 the 
PfOl:.ltms of eYe ryday li,fag. 

Recei,ing a s..:holar1.',ip in 1952. r~r 
pofes1,Gc..1l Qr~r took a., UP'•-tep 
v.~:;i !..1'.e jo.r:~d tl':e European to'Jrir.g 
c,r::;:,oy of "Pcrgy 3,1J &11.- Sr.e 
s..1:·-;_~ l~.: r.:::J( of Rt.:by, ~:id ""'JS t.~e 
l:1d ~]~.:er i~ L"ie frodv.:t,c:,, v.f.i.:h 
~,z, ~-~~:-.te.J in 22 CC"..;i,trles i:1 

Europe anci Africa during the yean 
1954 and 1955. 

Y.hen she ,,as not invols·ed in 
production work in '"Porgy and Bess," 
she was busy teaching modem dance 
and conducting cll.s$tS in - ;odem 
dance technioue. 

Angelou has also lived in Africa. 
She was the as.sociate C-Oitor for the 
only ..-~kly Middle East English 
edition newspaper, .. lhe Anb 
Qb-s.er;er." She also worked in Gh.rna, 
as · .a fret lance "ilr"rittr, as.siitant 
adr.inistrator of School of Music and 
Drama she concluded her stay in 
Africa L, 1966. 

Lllu thlt SJrr.e ye.r, 11',e g.iYe a 
s.:rit'\ of le..:turts, tr;tiL?ed, ··ThC" Segro 
Contribuiioc..s to Arr..:ncan Ccclture." 
at CCL.A. Sie bs a'.so written a 
ocMct play .. TI:e Least cf TI-.ese:· 
ac.d ··ne a.·-,c; V.:lhin:· a icil 
le;-;~h d:2:-:-:.J, \lr~.:-:n c~t.1:'.s t!"".! cruis l:i 
co'.i'lr.:u:-:!wt:.:::;1 t.e~··•·•een a 8'~.::.:: u.d 

Jew, White and Jew and Black and 
'Aftite. 

She has a)jo .,.Titten two be.st-sellins: 
autobiographi.:al no,·els and two books 
of poetry. 

She has made m·er I 00 tele,i.sion 
appe3ranc~ oo network and local talk 
sJio.,~ .. tuch include The Tonight 
Show, The TO<Uy Show, Mer; Grifftn 
and many others. Sl:ie waJ the subject 
of an hour interview by Bill Mo)'!la!un 
on PBS. 

Presently, Angelou .. Tires a 
r.,-0nt~Jy column for fhygirl and h.as 
bd articles pub!ished in TI-at ~cw 
York Times, Red Book, Cosmopolitan 
a.id many other le.zcing m.g:,z,r,cs. 

She ti.is six honorary dcgre~ form 
colleges ..nd urll·.-:rsities. 

Angelou ~ ... .s 1y0\cn abo::t to;:,:.:s 
~~..:h a..s E,;·J.Jl FU~ls. TI:e Arts. 
Puliti~~. v,o~n·s Ro~e L, ~:-.es.s, 
cr.d Cu,tum Rc.'e in So:iety. 

Robinson . proudly points out, 
"Maya AJigelou ls Uving proof of all 
the lhinf,'S we 're talking about. Her 
beginnlnf,'S were so humble. In.her first 
book, "I Know %y the Caged Bird 
Sings" you get the feellng that black 

\ people, in spite of their oppr~ion, in 
spite of their deprivation ... In spite 
of all that-blacla have somehow 
managed to come out of it with style, 
and grace and with their chins up and 
their heads held high. That says a Jot 
for a body of people who have Jud to 
go through the kind of heU that black 
people have had to go through In this 
country!' 

"Black History Week ls successful 
in terms of bringing pride to young 
black children-pride In our hertt.age. 

· lf we are to believe "1ut ls in .the 
history books-that our forefathm did 
anything worth mentioning-then 
that's to give us a very poor image of 
ounelves," she· says knowingly. "We 
did make our place-we have 
contributed greatly to the culture of 
this couniry." 

BLACK HISTOFIY WHKCALENOAR 
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Sam McCall .,· .:... 

'BC has lost' its most amicable, popular, endlessly entertaining 
teacher whose exotic sense of history has enchanted us all' 

-
S1rrwel W. McCall 
. (1921-1979) 

A memorial $Crvlce is planned at 2:30 p.m. Thursday for 
Samuel W. McCall, BC professor of history and political 
science, who died Tuesday of a heart attack at his home. 

The service wiU be held in the Fireside Room and, in lieu 
of flowers, contributions to the Sam McCall Memorial 
Scholarwp Fund may be sent to Bakersfield College. 
1801 Panorama Dr. 

BC President John Collins sald: · "Sam McCaU was a 
gifted teacher and a warm friend to a very long lilt of 
students who attended Bakersfield College from 1959 to 
1979. In a slgnifiunt way he touched the lives of those of 

. us who have been fortunate enough to be associated with 
him either as students or colleagues. 

"It was a good day when circumstances brought Sam 
M~Call to. Baktnfield College. Here, he has become an 
institution, admired and honored by all. He leaves a legacy 
of scholmhip, integrity, and goodwill. Sam McCall put 
Bakersfield College first, and the college community 
mourns the loss of its faithful friend." 

McCall is survived by his _mother, Dorothy Liw..on 
McCall, brother Tom and Harry, sister Dorothy, and twin 
sister Jean, all of Portland. 

Before coming to BC McCall uught at UC-Berkeley and 
al Deep Springs College in Vt.a Dyer, Nevada. 

Born in Egypt, MA, McCall graduated in 1942 from 
Rud College in Portland, Oregon. He earned a master's 
degree in history and political science in 1955 at 
UC-Berkeley. 

McCall, a teacher at BC since 1959, was interested in 
Kern County politics and came from a politically active 
family. His grandfather, Samuel W. McCall, was a 
Massachusetu congressman from 1889 to 1912 and ser;ed 
two teinis as governor. His older brother, Tom, served as 
governor of Oregon from 1966 to 1974. 

McCall's lively interest in his subject made his political 
science and ,history classes among the most popular at the 
coUege. Because of his knowledge of political processes he 
was often called upon by aspiring politicians for help and 
ad,ice. · 

A shock and dreadful loss to the BC community, 
McCall's death brought subdued comments from many of 

PERB decision calls for faculty 
contract certification elec·tion 

College Federation of Teachers, AFf 
local 24-29. 

14 or l 5, when a ratification vote 
among the faculty was concluded. 

the BC faculty members. 

"Sam was a super-star. From the time I first met him, I 
knew I was in the presence of an extra-0rdinary personality. 
Witty, brilliant, enormously enlertaining and captivatingly 
engaging, he left a mark on everyone v.no ever knew hlm." 

-Di f Garrett 

· '"However much is· my sen'° of loss of an intimate, 
· delightful, enormowly amusing friend of many, many 
years, Bakersfield College"s loss is, I think, greater. It has 
lost its roost amicable, popular, endlessly entertaining 
teacher whose exotic sense of history has enchanted us all. I 
shaU always remember my love for him." 

-Frank Sterman 

'"All of us who h»·e knov.Tl Sam feel a tremendous sense 
of loss. But as I think of it, the greatest Joss is really to the 
upcoming students who v.ill not even get the chance to 
know him. From Sam, students got more than political · 
scie nee-they encountered a great mind and a 
compas.sionate person." 

-Greg Goodwin 

'·As Sam McCall was a teacher, from his death we should 
learn to cherish his love of the weaker cause, which 
strengthened us 'all; his outrageous wit, which made us 
laugh at ridiculous analogies, even while we recognized the 
ridiculous in ourselves; and his refusal to admit defeat, 
which was his victory. His was an authentic voice, and we 
will hear it for a long Lime." 

-Lowell Dabbs . 

··5am·s presence at something-no matter what it was, a 
student forum or just lunch in the cafeteria-always mad~ it 
a special event. He could find drama and entertainment in 
almost anything. %ether it was an election analysis or 
some story that had b_een told before, Sam"s version was the 
one you looked forward to the most. 

"It was a delight to be around him in a social situation. 
He could make anybody smile, and he liked to do it. He 
seemed to like e,erybody, and I think he especially liked 
people for v.tt.at made them different. There were always 
students in his office, and he loved it." 

-Peter McKay 

One arrested in body 
shop. as,sault i-ncident 

B)"!5WJGHT DARDEN . 
New.. Editor 

Two BC students enrolled in a CETA Industrial Education class were involved 
in an alterca1ion which led lo one being arrested and the other hospitalized at 
Kem Medical Center last Wednesday. . 

Semeneh Makan, 27, and N~way Beshe, 24, began fighting after Makan 
allegedly made a smart remark at Beshe. Says CET A lnduslrial Educalion 
coordinator Llrry Fanucchi, "these· guys weie good friends; it's just that one of 
them made a smart remark and ooe thing Jed to another." The two· were 
.separated by insuuctor John Renz and fellow classmates. 

In an attempt to stop the "scuffie" Renz took Beshe into his office 
whereupon Makan allegedly picked up a pick hanuner rushed into Renz's office 
and graud Beshe on the back of the head. Makan tried to run out of the room 
but was subdued by Noe Ramierez and feUow students. 

Makan then was arrested by the Bakersfield City Police officers and Beshe 
was treated and released from KMC Wednesday night. 

In a decision dated Feb. 16, the 
Public Employment Relations Board 
decided to go ahead v.ith a 
dei:<:rtification election among the 

~ faculty in the Kern ·community 
College District. Bakersfield, 
Portenille, .and Cerro Coso College 
faculty "ill have the opportunity to 

PERB's decision ruled on a 
decertification petititon which had 
been filed on Sept. 20, 1978 by the 
AFT just before the Board of Trustees 
ratified the present contract .,.;th the 
CT A on Sep!. 2L The AFT felt that 
decertification was in order because 
the C1A had.allowed the old contract 
to expire. CT A objected and argued 
that a contract was in effect on Sept. 
20 and_ had existed at least since Sept. 

PERB's ruling in effect agrees with 
the AFT contention that a contract 
did · not exist until the Boaid of 
Trustees ratified it formally on Sept. 
21st. . 

Since the decision became known 
late Tuesday the rwo rival 
organizations ha,-e issued a number of 
communications to the faculty. BC 
CTA Ot.airpersoo, Dick Grass, S1ated 
in a letter to the faculty Wednesday 

that the PERB decision "has set aside 
and effectively declared null and void 
the collective bargaining contract that 
we have with the Board of Trustees." 
Further, he asserted, "apparently the 
Board or Administration may now 
institute any policies they desire." 
KCCFT President Duane M. Belcher 
refuted these assertions in a letter 
Thumlay quoting the hearing officer, 
Mr. Ken Perea, 

According to Randall Dickow, administrative assistant for the BC CETA 
program, .. Makan will be terminated from the program and Beshe's sutus is still 
~ing determined." 

Angelou inspir·es 
. vote ,for a collective bargaining agent, 

choosing either the present exclusi>·e 
agent, the Kem Community College 
Oi.apter of the California Teachers 
Association, or the Kern Community 

New Cross Cultural Awareness 

guidelines approved by Senate 
By ROSEANNA S~'.'DERS 

Staff Writer 
A decision was re-ached Wednesday 

in the Academic Senate concerning 
changes in the guidelin~ for Cross 
Cultural Aw.reness courses at BC. 

Material was presented for 
~d~lillion only- two weeks ago. 
exp!ained Peggy Buckley, Academic 
Senate President. so questions were 
clarified v.ithout much discussion in 
the meeting. 

According to r..;iteriJI y,<pared by 
Dr. John Collins, BC pres:ce-ni. two 
substantive changes were 
recomrcended in tr.e pro?o<(d 
G•J;~eliae, for rh~ Cr= Cultural 
G-a~~tjcn P.l'~u1re..:cr t. The first is 
tt~ e!!r.j:--.Jtivri of LJ-.~ tCi:1 t?-.1t crJy 
1-::..:.":.~ c.:~rs-ts i:1 \l(.:~.e:1 ·s St:..:.j:es tJ-.-lt 
ii'"i,-!11C:e St.:!::-s~2.r::;.tl ,lllt:1110:1 to 

.::r1 o:· f'.j;;.E1..;.:u~.1:1 .1:-• .:est0· 

~-~•1'.Jf~ ;.1JJ ~..:- l:.:'(c;(ij i~ 
· ·.: (;.- t~.~ ,::~,--<.is .:.Jtt.:~al 

one unit as 18 hours of instruction and 
two units as 36 hours. 

The purpose of Be's etoss cultural 
requirement was also stated, because 
there !us been S-Ome concern owr v.hy 
some cou,,e,. met the r<quirements 
and ot!ters didn"t, mted Buckley. '"I 
hope the Curriculum Committee "ill 
abide by the spirit of this decision in 
approving any coutses for the 
'requirement," she added. 

Yulcie Tokuyarru. Wo:r.tn's Center 
Coordil'.ator expressed a feeling of 
,c.:o:n;,lishmenl o>er the decision. 
''We\e been worlciog on tr.is for some 
tirr.e. It u a rrahz.ation of L~e effort of 
many pco;,le oo camp\!S." Tolcuyac..a 

· ho;,cs ti:e Jta!<rr..:nt of purpose v.111 
not be an erd in iU(Jf a.ad tr,<re v.ill 
t-! covper.tio~ Li de-...4ding the ccurse 
cfferi;.~. ··P,J:-rc:s.e i) ore thi;-.g. 
p~i.:ti..:t is anctl":er ... s.."le 2,.t~ ~t<l. ln 
cx;,!J:i:.i:i~ 1~c Jc'Ci!;c:i cf v,,u:..e:,·! 
co"Jrse:s. to t~ . .: cu:r·~.:--.;~:..;--:, s::.e !.l:d, 
"!}-,~ pe<:.:::,:,:: Gf i;::,.:,o;.5 ,:..;.~t...:;1J 

3.·.;...,;:c'."1CSS 

ethnic-minority 
different.'" 

to 'culturally 

Lltlvid Rosales, Ollcano Culti;ral 
Center director. is "happy that it (the 
Cross Cultural A""lreness requirement) 
!us been defined to the sati:!facticin of 
the faculty." When informed uut the 
concept of the requirement no longer 
sum. to be in question a.s it ..-as in 
1977-78, he replied, ··Beautiful' rm 
m.lly happy about that." 

Y.hether or not the requirement 
should be eliminated .,.-:ii ~tfeated in 
~y ofl,st ye.ar, but there .... as still tl'.t 
ta.sk of rc,'iiing it to· e-.eryooe·s 
utisfaction. Roule, feared tl'.t 
~un<'.:nr.ce of O,i,ar.o Studies ind 
possible ~lus,on of icrr:c of thera 
fror.i the rcquire.:ient. 

Tt:e AwCe.:~:. ~~.Jte's 2~tion 
t •.. t-!1~ 11-..al t.~e req·J:re::-A!::t, in.;1u..;:... .... g 
(1-:..:..a..:o a..""";.1 ~·v:-; . .eil·s sl;.;~:.:s . .1-it 

: . .it fort?-.! ~~t--:t;-,!-s..a!·d:. e:-.Ac~.:.ej 
:; e.c·s c...:~r::L:l"s...:...'7i re,.~:..:.:~ ~·~:-~L 

capacity ·audience 
"'It should be noted th.at the 
hearing officer makes no By PATRICE MOTZ 
determination v.ithin this Proposed Staff Writer 
Decision regarding the contmuing The highlight of Black History 
validity, as a matter of contract W~k at BC was the appearance of 
law, of the agreement between the Maya Angelou Friday morning, Feb. 
District an·d the Association ratified 15 in the Fireside Room. 
by the board of trustees on 5'pl. The students and members of the 
21, 1978." Bakersfield community Mre privileged 
Belcher told.The Rip that "at this 10 participate th an informal. session 

turc it would take some land of .,.;ih this noted writer. mo,ie director. 
separate legal action on the part of the author, ind poet, v,ho spoke .. ;th a 
AFT to upset the contract. The capacity crowd at her 10:30 a.m. 
cfutrict argued in its brief to PERB appearan~. Angeloµ inspired the 
thJt t~ contract issue ought to be audience .,,th her ermarla about 
separate from that of representation. leading a "poetic existence." Sl:ie was 
So, in plain language, that means if interrupted time and again by 
PERB ha.s to rule in favor of KCCFT. spontaneo~ bunts of applaase, as the 
go a.he.ad but, the contract should be group re.acted to the storie, of her 
left untouched. It seems that PERB euly yean and the s .. ~et memones of 
boeg.'lt this argum<nt." ~r grandmother. 

··we have not rmved to ~et the Her messages will loog be 
contract,~ Belcher said, '"beuuse to remembered due to her r..u>ing 
do so .,-ou.Jd undcubtabi, delay the deh,·ery and pnenor.1enal command· ,f 
election evtn further. We ~lie,-e the our language-and !.ix art.er langu.1 ,s 

fac.Jty "'lnts this matter resolved as as weU. Her bold interpreu1ion of he.,, 
sooo as ~Sible. 0.H r.egotiators, to le2d a worthv.hile nhterce for, 
;..t,oe,·er they are going 10 ~ • .,.,Jl ~= .. t,o ,ttecd school .. ..., best 
need ,11 rl:e tir.ic t}~y ca.~ get to exp!~[ed .. ~en s.~e ,aid, "Make l!le of 
accompli1J1 u.ything before tt.e end of lt.e C:o..-ur..ents tbt are an.ihb!e t~rc 
th,, f15.:4l )e.ar:· at your school library, talr.e 

ir.e PERB C:ecii,on g;,es L'., CT A re:s;x,c.s,b1hty for 1te m,,e ,r,J s~a.:e 
)'0'.l t.ke L?.°" u~t,I Th~:-s6y. ~.>rch B, 1979 lo 

•Pf-W. 
Spo\:e,· 

~~:"":"Cd :v .!: 

~ S,\ "' eJ ,. 

c;·.;::--sti.:.:-.s a-: J 
frv::1 t~- ! 'Ii! 

elementary school seemed to delight 
Angelou as well as those from BC 
students. Her most enjoyable advice to 
them was ·• ... never discard anything 
you writ~. no matter how small. They 
arc Like soup bones-to be added later 
to make it richer." 

When asked for her impression of 
BC, Angelou said she was "most 
impress.ed .. ,th the enthusia.sm and 
divmity of the BC students." ~e also 
wanted to leave this mes.sage: "'Only 
equals can be friends. Study mutual 
history for an hones'! apprusal of the 
history of others." 

Ps ychol ogi st 
available 

Dr. Wes 
rsrcholo!:l'st, is a,.,!JNe u.:..'> r 
at Studer,! Ser.ic,s 42, fer 
..-.~o J-• .a,~ et.ntior.ll er 

Pfoble:.:s t!'clt r.ad to l: 
$.l;;;k;-,.~.s i.~ouJ..1 i';"..Jke a:-1 .;.~. 
~~th ~i!~.1..:.:,'s. seer.,·. 
lr;;;;..o. 

If (~ ~ ; 
,.,, ... 1 
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Jfthe CIA lost Iran 
,< ••• ~,t~ 

Vietnam, Loos and Ca.mbodia 
and is losing Nicaragua 

• '~o,t OIL 

,,-;, 

.,. 
,ty: 

.. )2 

. . President Jimmy Carter is half way through his 
.;:first term in office. His "New Foundation" policies 
C,.are crumbling under the weight of the increasingly 
. uncertain course national and world events with 
· the fall of the Bakhtiar Government in l;an as 

· .- recent history, and the current domestic economic 
:. crisis worsening-with the renewed specter of a 

recession combined with inflation. 
At stake in all of this may be the fate of Jimmy 

: Carter's Presidency, but possibly more important, 
~- recent events may offer the opportunity to 

·: examine the role the CIA has acted out on a global 
t>asis in defense of the oil companies. 

'· . ' 

1, ·~·. 

The CIA does not have a very dean record to 
begin this in,guiry. "The CIA had misjudged almost 
every major event in the post war period. It 
certainly misjudged the situat.ion in Iran, Nicaragua 

'and with regard to the Cubans in Africa; to use 
only the most recent examples" Carey McWilliams 
former editor of the Nation wrote in a recent 
opinion published in the Los Angeles Times. 
"Although the "Dirty. Tricks" aspects of the CIA 
have been pretty thoroughly exposed and 
repudiated, McWilliams po.ints out, these do not 
affect the heart of the problem: its institutional 
incompetence." 

To be sure, responsibility for the objective 
course of events taken place in Iran can not be 
solely born by President Carter, for the problem 
has its roots in the institutional nature of the 
·CIA-and has been developing since the late 
1940's, when the CIA emerged from its predecesser 
the Office of Strategic Services (0550) under Gen. 
William J. Donovan. 

The 055 under Donovan, McWilliams writes 
"was staffed by people who had some feeling, 
some feeling with the under developed countries, 

. with the new political movements that were 
gaining strength." 

"When the CIA was set up under Dulles Allen in 
1947, McWilliams continued, all such staffers were 
automatically excluded. Instead,· the Agency was 
100% composed of hawkish, cold warrior types, 
who could hardly read the events of a changing· 
world with any kind of unders1anding or sympathy 
because they were ideologically commitled to past 
regimes." 

The result though, may be the same, 
With the Boom-Bust cycles of American 

Capitalism moving quickly toward bust; likely to 
result in a recession beginning in late '79 and 
continuing into the democratic Presi~ential 
primaries in the Winter and into spring of 1980. 
The opportunity may emerge for a full-blo.wn 
debate of what is being widely de,cribed as the 
'failure of leadership' by President · Carter in 
responding to the current domestic economic 
crisis, and the course of world events. 

IN CALIFORNIA, Torn Hayden chair of the 
Campaign for Economic Democracy says "The 
issue is whether the Democratic Party in the 1980's 
will become a Progressive Democratic Party or a 
Republican Democratic Party ... we plan to 
challenge, in every way we know ·how, this drift 
towards Republicanism, We'll try to put together a 
national coalition for a progressive grass-roots 
populism, we intend to make some difference on 
who becomes president in 1980." 

Sam Hurst, Staff director of the CED, said, the 
organization was becoming the one offering the 
most alternatives to the· increasinlgy conservative 
policies of Democratic Office holders. "As the 
economy ·moves toward recession, and elected 
Democrats clutch right-wing solutions, CED could 
emerge in the 1980's as a majority-among labor, 

· seniors, poor people, and. women-the traditional 
constituents of the Democratic Party." 

., 

McCall= Gone in body, not in spirit 
It is often saddening to lose an acquaintance but Sam's office door was always open to students 

it is tragic to lose such a good friend. This last willing to share a daily occurrence or problem as 
week the campus community was shocked to learn well as to seek Sam's advice and philosophy on 
of the untimely death of Bakersfield College matters always of mutual concern. It is hard to 
instrtJctor Samuel W. McCall. imagine the amoung of impact Sam has had on the 

As a teacher, Sam brought the subjects of lives of his friends, colleagues and students over his 
history and political science to life for his students. 20 year span at Bakersfield College. I too find it 
He mixed both subject matter along with personal difficult, realizing the amount of impact Sam had 
experience and witty reflection. Sam's educational on my life. 

ability won the respect of both students and Always a teacher, counselor, and friend, Sam 
faculty alike. Bakersfield College will be hard was the one individual to seek when I needed help 
pressed _10 find_ari individual of su_ch high caliber in or simply wanted to discuss an issue. _My growth as 
altemptlng to ftll the awesome bo1d that the loss of an individual .was aided greatly through the 
Sam created. counseling and friendship I received from knowing 

·10 seek a never world. 
1. . .. 

Perhaps one of Sam's greatest allributes was his this truly great man. Sam might be gone in body, 
unique rapport with colleagues and students. but certainly not in spirit. The inspiration and 
Throughout Sam's career he befriended and determination Sam projected· throughout his life 
counseled the students he served so well. Sam had has been, and will continue, to live within the • • 
a tendency to take certain students "under his hearts and minds of all of us that knew and loved 
_wing"· assisting them in order to achieve varied him. 

ROBERT WOLFE 
. .. we can change these disastrous, devisive 
policies o·nly by changing men who make them ' . ., 

I am announcing today my candidacy for the 
Presidency. of the United States. 

I do not run for ·the Presidency merely to 
oppose any man, but to propose new policies. I run 
because I am convinced that this country is on a 
perilous course and because I have such strong 

.feelings about what must be done that I am obliged 
to do all I can. I run to seek new policies-policies 
to close the gaps between black and white, rich and 
poor, young and old, in this country and around 
the world. I run for the Presidency because I want 

. the Democra~ic Party and the United States of 
America to stand for hope instead of despair, for 
the reconciliation .of men instead of the growing 
risk of world war. · 

I run. because it is now unmistakably clear that 
we can change these disastrous, divisive policies 
only by changing the men who make them. For the 
reality of recent events in Vietnam has been flossed 
over with illusions. The report of the Riot 

Ii' . Commission has been largely ignored. The crisis in 
f: · gold, the crisis in our cities, the crises on our farms 

and in our &!)ettoes, all have been met with too 
little and 100 late. 

No one knows what I know about the 
,.- extraordinary demands of the Presidency. can be 

certain that any mortal can adequately fill it. But 
my service on the National Security Council during 
the Cuban Missile crisis, the Berlin crisis and the 
negotiations on Laos and .on the Nuclear Test Ban 

, Treaty have taught me something about both the 
;: uses and tlie limitations of military power, abour 

the value of negotiations wir'h allies and with 
enemies, about the oppo,wnities and dangers 

. which await our nation in the many corner~ of the 
, !'lobe to which I have traveled. As a member of the' 

~LIVI(~~ 

~~ --

~ ~ 

i 

degrees of personal or scholastic growth. 
ASB President 

Cabinet and a member of the Senate I have seen 
the inexcusable and ugly deprivation which causes 
children to starve in Mississippi, black citizens to 
riot in Watts, young Indians to commit s4icide on 
their reservations, and proud, able-be.died families 
to wait out their lives in empty idleness in Eastern -
Kentucky. I have talked and listened to the young 
people of our nation and felt their anger about the 
war they are .sent to fight, and the world they arc 
about to inherit. In private talks and in public, I 
have tried in vain to alter our course in Vietnam 
before it further saps O\H spirit and our manpower, 
further raises the risks of wider ·.var, and further 
destroys ti;e country and people it was meant to 

Cultural capital of Southwest? 
In Ken Russel's ·"Yalentino," there is a scene in 

which Valentino's first wife, Nazimova (Leslie 
Caron), arrives on the set of the "The Four 
Horseman of the Apocalypse," and declares with 
broad gestures, "\Vhat symbolism! What art! Whal 
feeling!" Michelle Phillips, playing Nazirnova's 
lcsbian,costume mistress, however, counter-attacks 
with this diatribe: 

'.'What an awful lot of horseshit!" 
Going over some material· submitted to 

"Campus Arts," I ran .across this short prose piece 
detailing how hard it was to be an artist in 
Bakersfield, things being the way they are and how 
.this country music capital threatens to squelch the 
creative juices, throt1ling the inner drive of the 
soul, etc., etc., etc., ad nause~m. Once more with 
feeling: What an awful lot of horseshit! Who in his 
right mind believes art. is the product of the 
environment? 

,orthern . California long shoreman, writes 
beautifully sensitive prose. What's involved here is 
not the place in which these artists worked; it is 

· the ability to strive for the desired product and 
expression no matter what the physical 
surroundirig. 

Granted, this being predominantly an 
agricultural community, there is a tendency to 
sneer at the "softer" occupations. But with 
America itself being a ma,chismo country to begin 
with, there is a tendency everywhere to sneer at 
the delicate little poet or artist. It is the same 
verywhere. 

save. 
... My decision reflects no personal animosity 

or disrespect _toward President Johnson. He served 
President Kennedy with the utmost loyalty and 
was extremely kind to rn? and members of my 
family in the difficult months which followed the 
even ts of NQvembcr 1963. I have ofien 
commended his efforts in health, education, and 
many other areas; and I have deep sympathy for 
the burdens he carries today. But the issue of not 
personal; it is our profound differences over where 
we are heading. 

I do not lightly dismiss the dangers and 
difficulties of challenging an incumbent President; 
but these are not ordinary times and this is not an 
ordinary election. Al stake is not simply the 
leadership of our party or even our country-it is 
our right to moral leadership on this planet.· 

,, 

Robert Kenn~dy 
· March 16, 1968 

Washington, D.C. 

. i1 

But then again, perhaps it's the fault of the art 
colony at large to fog iis basic intent with its airs 
of pretention, shutting them. off to those not 
indined to begin with. . 

No, really!. I 'II be the first one to admit 
Bakersfield is no1 exactly an art mecca, but where 
is that a detriment to creativity? Children in Nazi 
concentration camps produced tons of drawings· 
and poetry. Welsh mining towns, far from the 
lights and culture of Paris, produce writers and 

_,ets and singers without count. Eric Holler, 

For the record: If "cultural" can be defined as 
the totality of socially transmitled behavior 
pattersn, arts, belrefs, institutions, and a11 other 
products of human work and thought 
charac:~ristic of a community or popula1ion, th~n 
Bak~rsfield-with its host of country singers-is 
THE cultural capital of the whole Southwest. 

GREG GOODSELL 
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Means challenges fiscal politics 

......... -
TOM HUNNICUTT AND SANDRA KLINE of the musical group "Honey Bee 

· RidRe" tune up their instrumcnu in the Campus Center. Th, group has r<cently 
r<le16ed • new album "Come with us to Honey Bee Ridge." (Pho10; Richard 
Ream) 

BC students 

'Honey Bee Ridge' 
theme for new album 

By PATRICE MOU 
Staff Writer 

.. Come with us to Honeybee 
Ridge" ii the invitation on Tom 
Hunnicutt and Sandra Kline's latest 
record. 

Honeybee Ridge Gang." This group 
has performed extensively in this are• 
as well as on the coast. Their most 
recent appearance was on the 
Quiltmas Special at Pioneer Vtllage. 

By DAVID PECK 

Staff Writer 

John Means, a candidate for the 
fifth ward city council scat, jumped 
Into the .quiei pond of city fl5Ul 
politics at Bakersfleld'1 City Council 
meeting wt Wednesday, bringing the 
lax-payers' revolt home 10 Bakersfield. 

Means called for the repeal of the 
garbage tax, adding, "when you passed 
the g.ubage tax on June l S, 1978, the 
city o.f Bakersfield enjoyed an 
unrestricted surplus of Sl ,800,000." 

"Therefore," Mearu declared, "the 
garbage tax was totally unnecessary 
because the city had available revenues 
to collect our !\'llbage without funher 
taxing us." 

Miller concerned 
about airline cuts 

"It disturbs me. Something has lo 
be done," emphasizes Rob Miller, third 
ward city council candidate, referring 
to the spring scheduled pull-oul of 
United Airlinu flights to 'San· 
Francisco and the reduction of flights 
to. Los Angeles. ''We should possibly 
attract other airlines here lo 
Bakersfield or find a way of making it 
profitable for someone to serve the 
Bakersfield area," he continues. 

Theie are seven candidates running · 
for the thrid ward city council seat 
which was held by now;Republican 
State Assemblyman, Don Rogers. 

. Miller, speaking before the BC 
Republicans Club r=ntly,. stated 
however that he "will not be an 
extention of. Don Rogers," although 
feels Rogers "did a pretty good job as 
city councilman." 

The first candidate to me· 
candidacy papers, Miller feels he has 
"something to offer Bakersfield." 

He feels more industry should be 
attracted to the Bakersfield area. 
Miller adds, for every one new job 
created, there are five to seven support 
service jobs openings. The city council 
should encourage industrial growth, he 
says . 

Miller has contacted approximately 
half of the homes in the third district 

Movie Review ---

and feels personal contacts, precinct 
walking and signs are important in the 
race that will be decided next week. 

A graduate of East High School, 
Miller was a student al BC during 
1963-1964. "BC has pleasant 
thoughts" he explains. At the 
Icebreaker Dance, he me1 his wife. 

He doesn't like the user fees. 
"People don't know v,flen to ;too," he 
explains. "It is a lax shift." 
. Referring to the City i:.anager, 
Miller says, "You have to evaluate 
people how they work now, not how 
they perfonned five years ago. I wont 
be a rubber stamp," he emphasizes. 
"Government has to serve the people." 

Explaining his feelings c,1 city 
annexation, Miller says, "J think an 
area should be annexed by the city if 
the residents of that area are in favor 
of ii." He also says, the city should be 
in a position to provide the public 
services· necessary for the needs of 
those residents. The city wouid luve 
to show itself that it is responsive, 
supporti~e and forward looking. "It 
"'ill be great incentive fornew sources 
of commerce to locate in B.:ikersfield," 
he explains. 

"I'm lo.oking 
emphasizes. 

for good results" he 

Following Means' statemenl, 
Councilman J.M. "Chru" Christiansen, 

. staling the garbage lax was not 
necessary when it passed and ii not 
necessary now, and inlrodoced a 
motion calling for the re peal of the 
garbage tax .. 

Chrisliansen's mo1ion fo repeal the 
garbage tax died on a 24 vote. The 
debate over the city's fiscal politics did 
not die ,.,th Ouiltunsen's motion 
though. Mearu also called for the 
council to adopt a motion that illlures 
"the council will never again adopt a 
new tax until the council first arranges 
the expepditures of any carry-0vers, 
balances, or excess of income 
over-expenditures.-· 

Means further called on the Council 
to appoint a committee made up 
equally of members of the council and 
citizen, to study whether there is 
going to be another carry-over this 
fiscal year. 

Means announced his criticisms of 
cily fiscal affairs at a well attended 
press conference held last Tuesday, 
where he unfolded his discovery of a 
budge! surplus of at least 6 million 
dollars, and went on to announce 
plans to call upon council members 10 

repeal the garbage tax. 
Means said ht believed the garbage 

tax to be both "wrnecessary and in 
total contempt of the economic 
crunch that the people of Bakersfield 
are now facing." 

At press conference Means said, Mt. 
Medders is just a mouth-piece for the 
city manager, whose S66.ooo:oo 
salary, more than lhe Governor's,' 
needs lo be re'>iewed. Means stated 
that if elected he will "continuously 
question the many frills that are now 
present in Bakersfield Government, 
beginning with the city manager's 
excessive s.alary." 

At stake in the fifth ward city 
council race is nothing less than the 

direction city focal politics will take in 
the coming yc.irs. In an inteniew 
Meuu said, "The incumbent is 
Ignoring the basic fact that 
government spendlng and taxu remain 
far higher tlun most people wish them 
to be," adding, "Mr. Medder1 ii not 
listening to the people in our ,' ·:1 

who expected their tax• 
after Pwp. 13. T· 

John Muns 

remained the same or have gone up 
because of the garbage tax,.. Means 
said. "Combined v.ith the _continued· 
rise of utility rates, people are fmding 
themselves in an ever-worsening 
economic crunch.'' he added. 

John Means ii · the director of a 
child..:are center at Bakersfield College 
that takes children with handicaps and 
mainstreams them with non-handicap 
children. "This provides the kids with. 
important social-interaction which. 
enables the handicapp;,d children to 
enter regular public school programs 
when they reach school age." 

(Pl<asc RC page 8) 

Hunnicutt is a communications 
student at BC and Kline is a former BC 
art student. Together, with a 
community of local talent, they luve 
produced a collection of 'sensitive 
song; that tell their stories in bluegrass 
and folk style. Their. music .co.ms 
from their experiences in li,ing a life 
style close to nature. 

Toe album cover Kline designed for 
their latest record has a tapestry effect 
of an abstract sunrise greeting the 
honeybees. 

In "The Bakmfield Californian" 
Fredrick A. Borg, Jr., classified her art 
as "lending-rWestways-New Yorker . - . 

'Living Dead' classic of genre 
; quality Uind ,·ery special.". · By GREG GOODSELL . 

Kline is a BC graduate and also SlaffWriter 

Honeybee Ridge is an imaginary 
place !hat offers "a refuge from the 
noise and the ripoffs that you can get 
caught up in, in 1oday's world," says 
Hunnicutt. 

_1his ,ecord was a joint effort of a 
group of multi-talented musicians, that 
wanted "to spread a message ·of 
friends.hip and the joys of nature," 
says Kline, describing the motiation 
for their music. 

Both Kline and Hunnicutt are ,·ery 
sincere in their desire to help the many 
wuecongized local artists who are 
struggling for recognition here in 
Bakersfield and who have worked 
closely l\ith a gr0up called "Th.e 

Band plans 
St. Patrick's 
formal dance 

The Saint Patrick's Day Formal 
sponsored by the BC Renegade Band ii 
planned fo, Friday, March· 9 from 
9 p.m. to l a.m. at the Veteran, H.1.11, 
)101 Ridge Rd. at Mt. Vernon 
i'•senue. 
: AdmiS.l.ion v,iJl be S6 for couple, 
wd S4 for singles. Tickets can be 
~btained from Renegade Band f 
iiii,mbm, the BC business office and \ 

t music stores. 
: The proceeds from the dance .,..;n 

· be used to p)y for band trips and 

equipment. 
The Renegade Band ii going to 

assist in the upcoming Peddle and Pod 
~«. April 28 and they dullenge oiher 
~tubs on campus to form teams and 
rompete apinst each other in bicycle 
and running relay,. The awards -.-ill be 
pnu money. 
: Various trips for the Reneg,de 
fund are planr.ed !Jter this year, say, 
Dr. Qurles Woo.J, bac,d director. And 

I 

th group is also tr)ing ~ ni~ money l 
for a s.:l:ollrship fo, OOlst,nding 
rflLS~Ciar,S. ;-~---~~~~~-..i 

Classified ad t 

attended Cal Poly. She is cwren1ly Alongside "The Rocky Horror 
attending Cal Slate-Bakersfield · Picture Show," the classic horror pie 
studying nutrition as well as art. (and personal favorite film of this 
Co-author of a book "Of Sex, Fairies writer) "Nigh! of the Living Dead" is 
and Hens !hat Crow," she tells a story hitting the midnight. circuit at the 
about the dilemas and questions of a Stockdale Six, and while it's possible 
young man. who cannot speak and to see a chopped-up version on 
wants to find his place in the world. Otannel · 5 every now and then, it's 
Kline's contribution was in the poe1ry welJ'worth your while to see the uncut 
that answers these questions. 

Hunnicut I. came to Bakersfield to 
attend BC where he hopes to fmd "an 
attitude of music that is geared more 
toward what is coruide1ed artistic and 
not jusl conunercial." 

The record "Honeybees Ridge" was 
two years in the making and in order 

-to keep the price of the record at 
54.9 5 it was recorded in a local sound 
studio (Bakersfield Sound) and the 
anilts have performed for scale fees. 

The "Honeybee Ridge Gant" will 
be performing this spring at BC ,!luring 
a noon hour concert. At that time 
their album will be on sale at the 
college bookstor<. Currently· it is 
available at all the major record shops 
in the area. It ~ also be obtained by 
calling 589-4224 or writing 
"Honeybee Productions, P.O. Box 
2505, B.:ikrnfield, Ca. 93301. 

version. 
Made on a budget of Sl4,000, with 

a crew of JO, shot in and around 
Pittsburgh, in glorious grainy black 
and white, "Living Dead" was released 
in the.Schlock Drive-Ins in the summer 
of 1968. It garnered tremendous 
controversy (helped along wilh a lurid 
editorial in Reader's Digest entilled 
"Just Another Horror Mmie ... Or Is 
.It?!"),· won world-wide acclaim, was 
heralded as a classic of the genre (L.A. 
limes criti~ K.-in Thomas calls it · 
"arguably the most horrifying film of 
thal d~ade"), and became 11iE cult 
film of the early seventies. 

Briefly, the . plot de:ili l\ilh ·the 
plight of a group of people barricaded 
in a farmhouse surrounded by walking 
corpses, resurrected by a Venus probe 
hilting the atmosphere and infecting 
the unburied dead mth re_generation 

ENTER MISS PHOTOGENIC CONTEST 
1st Prize-Free vaco: 

2nd Prize-A 16 " 

·- ~awaii 
,ortrait 

It t,les • Ion, ti.:;,,, for"'"' to ~et 
t,, kco·.; a g:rl ,cd c,n long<r to 
J,I ~-" .,et !J >,,COW r.,.,; =) be 

t'·,··, "'.iY ,~"1 a lot froc. 

\ Qi:olonia 1 )!;lou~e ll 1Jotograp1Jp 
l 4200 Easton Dr. Suite 5 

'S 1 e • ~ """'- __ "l!""i 
~ 

I . Bakersfield --323.J006 
I . ---~------· -· ______ J { _ _.._..__..,,,_..-..-

and an. appetile ·for human flesh. A 
tele,ision set orders the populace to 
stay indoors until a posse of men come 
zap th_e zombies in the head with 
rifles. The ghouls eventually break in 
and dispose of the people inside, save 
one, a young black mz_n (Duane Jones) 
who takes shelter in the basement, 

. emerging afterwards into the 
awakening day only to be shot dov,n 
as a zombie! 

"Living Dead" offered a host of 
startling images, among them, the 
corpse,, just plain folks in ordinary 
work clothes with decaying features, 
and a simulated nev,$ p.rogram almost 
too realistic for comfort (a bespectaled 
ne"6caster calmly reporting mass 
murder and panic brings to mind the 
detatched coverage of the Guayana 
catasuophe. 

While this obviously 1sn·t 
everyone's nihilistic cup of tea. 
"[j,ing Dead" offer, a much needed 
contrast from the maiorily of. modem 
cinema horror. Too often, e,il lies in a 
made-up girl spev.ing ,·omit under the 

RICH 

Bf\ T'. : . · SFIELJ) 

..,._, .... ..._ ___ -·----·--··' 

guidance of a thing v.ith horns and a 
tail. n,'e evil in "Living Dead" ii you 
and me, stripped of moral pretension, 
moving from person to person reduced 
lilerally to."a pile of meat." More than 
ever: "Li1ing Dead" stresses the real 
horro·r of modem living; not the threat 
of atom bombs, but the threat of 
being imprisoned inside our homes as 
our friends and acquaintances join 
"the amoral bandwagon," only 
interested in robbing our shreds of 
dignity and humanity. 

"Li,ing Dead" has since been 
imitated and paid homage to in 
countless. subsequent Hims. Indeed. 

Canadian ftlmaker David C1ooenberg 
seems content in remaking it ovenuid .': 
over again as in hii "('rimes of the · 
Future," "They Came From Within;" 
and "Rabid," the latter with porn 
queen Marilyn Oiambers sucking the 
blood from her victims through a 
syringe con<:ealed in her arrnpil ! Other 
remakes include . "Messiah of Evil," 
··Children Shouldn't Play With Dead 
lru.ngs," "The · Oti.ld," and "Don't 
Open the Window . ., 

It recei1·ed the ultimate homage in 
John Sctµesinger·s disaster, "Day of · 
the Locusr· with the apocalyptic 
mo,ie ·premiere ending In riot and 
flames with extras donnong Grc.!k 
tragedy rmsks-for a final chill. 

. ~SINCE ,ea,~ 

18th & Eye-Downtown 
324-6521 

Major credit 
cards accepted 
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By DWIGHT DARDEN 
News Editor 

Maya Angelou, described as the "essence of struggle" by 
Chalita Robinson, gave a stupendous performance Friday 
night, Feb. 16, when Angelou spoke on "The emergence of 
the contemporary black woman in today's society." 

Shirley Venus, BSU vice secretary, preceeded Angelous · 
presentation by defining black history as "the stud)' of all 
people" and not just blacks in particular. Venus then ga,c 
the floor to Robinson, who exubertly introduced the 
widely acclaimed Angelou. 

Angelou emphatically nores the only way to speak about 
the contemporary woman would be to ackno,.iedge the 
fact that Venus is that woman, because she represents the 
future generation. Pointlng out that the black woman does 
not know her true beauty, Angelou attributes this to a 
problem of identity which is prevalent among all humans. 
"The black community is constantly degrading itself by 
saying, 'he's dark-but nice looking' or 'the lighte; her skin 
the better she'll be,"' Angelou sarcastically states. This type 
of derogatory talk, when spoken around our futu,e 
generations, causes them to question their beauty and Y.ish 
for features which would "enhance" their physical being. 
Angelou strongly asse,ts this attitude must change if blacks 
are to be successf,tl in finding their idemitics. 

MAYA. At-;GELOU diligent!)· stud•· 
She is "ru1 ·It l1~r rim~ 

c711errY 

One way of finding black identity, which drew some 
hearty chuckles from· the audience, says Angelou is to look 
at the "she-roes and he-roes in black literature. Phyllis 
Wheatley the second wo.man poet, Frances Harper, Georgia 
Johnson, Sojourner Truth, Harriet Tubman (the black 
MoseJ), Mary Mcleod Bethune, Paul L. Dunbar, Langston 
Hughes," and countless others contributed to develop the 
black Amencan's esteem and pride. 

Angelou belie,·es oral literature is being a useful tool for 
blacks, Spirituals, blues, and pootry can be "credited "ith 
our surrival." 

Angelou concluded· the presentation by pointing out 
"Americans as. a sptcies continue 10 ex.isl despite any 
disasterous experience, because of their blind ,,;11 and 
faith." . 

After the presentation, Angelou answered questions 
varying from those about her poetry, her secret to a 
successful marriage ("honesty, sensiti,ity, and 
resrectability from both panies"), to her ,iew on the 
economic and P,Olitical standpoint of the black American. 
Angelou playfully replied, "C'mon now, I'm here to talk, 
and not leatur<." 

Angelou's dynamic and osemheJmjng. presentation was 
climaxed with a standing ovation. 

,,. pre><ntation at BC. ~XTENSIVE PUBLICITY· inswed • maximum capacity turnout for ,,. 
presentations-hrqh in the fndo ;1,.:_·J1er and in''°' -,ore informal 
Room. 

') ' ! . 

ie 

-~ ~,{ 
I\J-J(,·~ ~----.~·· ~- •... 

STUDENTS AND FACULTY members enjoyed lunch and conversation he BC cafeteria during Black History w~ek obsen,alions. 

. ' 

.. 

.. '· 
KEN PERRY, James Allen and Melvin Wa,hinaton take time Co study during a cla<S break. 

. . . .. . 
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GARY ROBERTS. pre-sident of the Black S1udenl Union, plansa~ead for new acliviti.e-s. 

.. ·. ~· 
l 

·-...;:..: 
~ ~ 

. --
ROBERT DICKENSON and Rodney Thomas relax in the campus cencer w1iling for afternoon's activitle.s . 

KEVJN WHITE, BSU lre•surer, seems to be meditating while he takes a break in the 
cafeterja .. 

r.. EAD MORRELL and Robe11 l-.e:"-·il ('() o·,~, ~,, me notes just 1 - ,e 
cl.as! time 

KAtUN KOl!!NSON enjoys a refreshing drink after ctassu. 

WairobiaJL 'm-angleIS 
H»e you e,er dreamed of a musical group that could be educational and 

at the same time enlertairung? Well, your_ dreams ha,·e just come true. bec.1use · 
the Nairobiln Wranclers are that dream. 

The :Sairobian Y,r,nglers, "hose name means. "descendents of Aincans 
who\e done a hell of a lot," is comprised of Cecil Williams, Oscar, the black 
Oa1k Gable. Clark, and Wdhe Joe !).mean. Together the three sang of the 
early .... ~stern bfacb "ho "ere "forgouen" "hen history wa, oelng wrillen 
~o"n, in BCs indoor theatre last Thursday at 8:00 p.m. 

They sang about Mary Fields, ,has Stagecoach M.,ry, the .. -.s1em 
cour.ter-p,n of Harriet TubmJn, Ms. Fields was known to bring fear to L~e 
ce,n of any rnan v.ho didn't ;,lay fair "'ith her. As \l,,U.ams sang ... sl:e cocld 

be as s"eet a; a lullen and as fierce i!S a tiger." So:ne oi tee other bl.cks 
;,.h,h the Wran~ers sang ebcut v.ere J,m &ck"illlh the fatr.er of b·C:l 
~o,;;r.,. r..occ!a'n "°'-'" Bdl Pickett. ~!Jll H:r.son. ad Col. Al!er.;;a.orth. 

~Jt o:i.ly C.:d rf.~y !:r.3 of blJ.:ls "forfotren" 1n t-Jstoi-y, tu1 :Lso so:..~ 
.:::c:11er..j;c:Jry sof'!~. Or.e song ..... +ii...:h br01Jg.ht sorroy.· to ihe h!a.rt ,., .. ~s. Unit 
Co Co. It \I,~ tt:e star; of a l:nle f,rl v.t-:ase t-..111ds ',l,,1J'J!d b!~e~ Jt f2..ste,. 
f-1:,::-,· .. · W0;:-.1:-...... "'3.s a:-.cti".er cf tht i.:onte;';"'.por.1ry s.c.:-;.~ l~.Jt tt.e \\·ra:-.~e;; 

~·.;:--_g .• it r-:-J.~.:J t:t-.e t'.1..:k ..... v;-;-..1rj fo: t-.!r ~Jut) 2:-:J i..-.:-:-er s:;~.::g,:h. 
r.-.~ J-::_~L.'.;~1....: of 1~.! e·,;::-.:r:~ CJ::-.e ',!,,~en D.;;-;.:..a..1 'nJS ~k.e-d ro ;~.1:, ~ .. s 

·- ~e c:--.:L1: F..:r t~ . ..:.s~ ofJ0'.J ·,1,7°:u ~,::;-,'! k:-. .::..·.ll ..... ~ •. :d a i...i:'".!~:3:~ is. i: 1 
::· .. Hit i> flj·,t.j -....~,~ J i".:e.:.: c:f (i:e 2:-:,.:! J r:".:..':3'..?i..1 j..:;.r. D...::-. ..:J-.· 
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)·For forensics squad _ .. 

· · Wins prepare for tom petition 
By SARAH PERELLl·MINETil 

Feature Editor 
"I'm quite pleased with the results r · I of the tournament," reports Norm 

Fricker, forensics coach. "I feel it ls an 
el\Cellent warm-up for the state 

•, 
-~~ ... 

community college tournament." 
Fricker waJ referring to the 10 

speakers at the Cerritos toum.a.ment 
v.tio found their way to 11 spots in 
the final round of competition. 

The speech team trophy winners 
._ln~lude_Roberta Bol<les, Mto placed 

second In Communication Analysis 
with "The Speaking Style of Sojourner 
Truth." Says Bowles after the 
competition, "You have a great 
f«Ung. You have a good feeling of 
accomplishment." 

Jackc"e Johnson took third In Duet 
Interpretation with "The Demon 
Lover" and ·she was a finalist in novice 
oral interpretation "ith "Aging in 
America." "Confidence is a must, but 
to have th.at confidence, you have to 
ha1·e good material" she recommends. 

Carl uur finished in fiat place 
Novice Extemporaneous and second _ 
place Novice Impromptu. "I did better 
than I had anticipated, especially in 
extemporaneous speaking," he 
observes. He is now preparing a speech 
about the Grand Ole Opry. 

Mark Martinez placed second in 
Open Impromptu speaking and "~s a 
finalist in Open Extemporaneous 

Speaking. Martine, emptusius "We 
are totally proud of each other on the 
foreruics squad. We have confidence in 
each other." 

Steve Winters took first place In 
Open Oral Interpretation of Literature 
with "British Rumor" and third place 
[)Jet Interpretation with "The Demon 
Lo\·er." 

Beverly Holding was also a linaltst 
in After Dinner Speaking with "An 
Open Letter to My Parents" and in 
Impromptu Speaking. This is the first 
time she has placed in the finals. "It 
makes the hard work worthwhile," 
Holding says. 
· The Cerritos tournament was 

unique· in that there were no semi or 
quarter-finals, says Fricker. 

At the Cerritos tournament, mo.re 
than 20 community colleges were. 
represented, including some from 
Arizona and Utah. 

Many of the schools at this 
tournament will compete at the state 
tournament to be held at BC M,rch 
23-25. 

The BC forensics squad v.ill attend 
the Santa Rosa lmitational and the 
Pacific Southwest Championships in 
the coming weeks to prepare for the 
state tournament. They have also 
received an invitation to attend the 
nationals in April. 

"The su"ess is shared with your 
speech 'family'" Holding emphasizes. 

One-day bus tours to LA area planned 
One day bus tours are being offered 

this spring by the BC Community 
Services office for a limited time only. 
The tours are to highlight the cultural 
aspects of Los Angeles, and tm·elleJS 

~i.lre urged 10 bring sack lunches. 
·-: A trip to the Los Angeles.State and 

County Abpretum is scheduled to 
depart at 8a.m. Wednesday, March 7. 
The tour group will visit _the Aboretum 
nestled in the heart of historic Rancho 
Santa Anita. The Aboretum specialius 
in pl.ant collections from all over the 
world displayed in geographical 
sections. Rich In history, the 
Aboretum was the home of the 
Cabrielino Indians Mto settled along 
the edges of the lagoon. 

A coffee shop is available for light 
refreshments and sandwiches. The tour 
bus will return by 5 p.m. 

A tour group for the Norton Simon 
Museum of Art· and Huntington 
Library is due to depart at 8 a.m. 
Thursday, April 5. The Huntington 
Library botanical gal'd~n.s are very 
attractive in April with the blooming 
6f roses, wisteria, cymbidiums, 
dogwood and coral trees. Following 
this morning visit, the bus wiU stop at 

from a small pueblo to a modern city 
in the 50 years from statehood_ in 
1850 until 1900. A member of Las 
Angelitas de\ Pueblo wiU conduct the 
tour, visiting the Pico !louse 
(completed in 1870}, St. Vibiana's 

Eates P:uk f9r a picnic lunch. The -
a.ftemoon visit to the Norton Simon 
MUJeum of Art will provide a ,;ew of 
paintings and sculptures from tne 
Rerwssance period, plus tapestries and 
Southeast Asian sculptures on loan 

·• from the collection of the Norton . 
1'1 Simon Foundation. 
), _ A trip to Old Los Angeles wiU be 
,,offered Thursday, May 3. The tnp 
1, v.ill trace the growth of· Los Angeles 

" 

Cathedral {1886}, the famous 
Bradbury Building (1893); Angelino 
Heights, and a walk past the classic 
Victorian homes on Carroll Street. 

The tour will end at the Old Plaza 
where tour members . may stroll 

through Olvera Street. Tourists may 
bring a sack lunch to be enjoyed_ at 
The O!d Plaza or enjoy one of the 
Mexican restaurants on Olvera Street. 

For more information, call 
3954288. 

Weekly Calendar 
MONOAY, FEBRUARY 26 

8c00 a.m. CETA CO<ln1ellng. OTC Forum 9 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

1 ;30 p.m.. BakmfleJd College VoUayb-all Club, Gym 
2:30 p.m. • Tennis, PauideNi O BC 
6:00 p.m. AVS Mee,ing, Fireside Room 
7:30 College LUe Leaderlhlp Training, College Life 

Hous.t, 3811 Mt. V~nO(l 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

12:30 p.m. MEChA Club, Firt1ide Room 
2:30 p.m: COS@ BC. 1,.a,.1,ou 

THURSDAY, MARCH t 

· 7:30 ,.m .. Compus Cruude ror Ct1rfs1; Flreslde Room 
11:301.m. International St'Jdents A·nOCiation, Fireside Room 
12:,30 p.m. 61.!itk Stodent Union, Flr11lde Room 

1 :30 p.m: LA Pierce@ BC, worNn's tennis 

FRIDAY. MARCH 2 

8:00 e.m. CETA Counseling. DTC forum 6 

SATURDAY, MARCH J 

1 :00 p.m. Ae,.idence Halls." Gym 

SUNOAY, MARCH 4 

t :00 p,m. Residence Halls. Rectea.tion, Gym 
8:30 p.m. College Life Fellowship, 3811 Mt V.ernon, 

College Life House 

'. . " lrTextbook· study 
[course begins 

A one half unit class in "How to 
::React Your Textbook" "ill be offered 
,:by the Leaming Center beginning 
j;Tuesday, March 6, .,.,th a nine-hour 
::course. 

The class will . help students get 
· more out of the textbooks they read, 
re member what they read, and 
!lJlticipate wt questions might be 

: µked on tests. Part of the work will be 
: done on the students' oo.n text books. 
. : Students "ill meet for three "-eeks 
i.fth Jerry Ludeke in any two of the 

. roor scheduled hours each week. The 
ischeduled hou·rs are Tuesday, 
\8:30 a.m., Thursday. 12:30 p.m., 
· Friday, 8:30 and 11 :30 a.m. Students 
)will also work in the Leaming Center 
:"laib for one hour each week. 
; i To reach the Leaming Center, 

f. ow the blue line in the bbrary or 
3954319. 

ranScan 
;, 
program 
$~nday night 
•• 
;: Wycliffe B<ble Transl,tors TranScan 
fiogram o.ill be held in Blkrnfield 
Slrndiy. l-6 p.m.: at the Church of the 
.lfennonite Brethren. TranSan. 
~kularly p!.rnr.ed for rr.,.ture high 
~ool ar.d co!!e~ a~ p-:~ons. is 
i:esigned 10 e:1:Plore <:Jrecr 
fC:,poriur.iiies 9,1th 'n'1.:liffe B,:.te 
~aton. TI:! rr .. >gr.1m. h.J\l,(\·er. 

: · Ii.in b,t i..i(cr;.-...;li\: ~r:.j of L:'11fitSl It) 
, _: i.:.yone )'ith , c,s:,e to l,J,0·. ,!>out 
··- Cf . 
~;·; Jf(a1 rns.s:c'."'..J~·. 1:.·.-c".~\::-:-..:r;t. 

~~. l~ ~nl (::'. ~ ~\.r.:n ~;-,.:~.j r..:r:-:'c:..:rs ,;~i Wyclific ... , I •, r1 ~-,- l tu "·'"" 
· 1_~" ae.trior.s ~~ ~;,:r-·1.:1 ·,.;.1th 

.:it ~"' r.11 

S:11, .. There "_ a - '"'- LI'. 
. •, ,'.~ !11 f, , , 

• . Jp~vl'.',~ ... . ,· ... _ ,to, .. ~~ 
;.;. 

1,:.-t ~···i .... 
.,.1-1'~-'.· . .. ;,_. 
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• • 
8 Free Pairs. of Barrin s 

Receive One Pair of Earrings Each Week for 8 Weeks. 
Select from Hundreds of Styles ... Pierced, Pierced-Look and Clasp 

:············································································································· . . . . 
No Gimmicks~ 

. 
• . 

,Vo Purchase : 
• . 

1Vecessary : 
• • -. 

Telephone~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(OSLY o:s;E COUPON PER STUDESTl 
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'Ga des finish third1 

host Pierce Tuesday 
\\'Jnnlng four of th("lr last five The ·cades flnlihed ~te!ro action l•tlons, with the only defeat com-

~1'.etropollt1n Confierence ~ames, with a 9.5 record. with an IB-ll [ng Ja:st V..'ednesday tn • 98-M lcm 

lhe BC Renegade baselc.tball learn O\.·erall mark. The 9-S record h: ,o Long fkach in the VjkJllg gym. 

rallied to finish third plaC't' spot In rather deceJvfng: a.s.,...BC lo ... t three The," previous. 'we!k. BC captured 
the league. slandlngs, aher winning one point d•cl,lons and h · d J 
the championship the two pr I point "' 

"' one I ree three consecutivie wins. own ng 
e1; ous rnar6'n. LA Valley 69-57 on Wednesd•y • 

...e~n.s. Against Pierce. BC ....,.ai In con· before beating East LA ind LA 
Last Frida}', the "Gades clinched trol most or the way. but were Mission on back-tO-back conteJts 

the third place spot wJth a 93-72 un•ble to bury the Brahme, until 3 d 
Friday end Saturday. 100-8 an_ 

1,·ictory 01,er Pierce College, a\·eng· the l~te golni,::. Rurw Barber came 78-62. 

ing a s.llm 42-41 last second defeat through with one or hls best J)("rfor· 

to lhe Brahmas in the southland. manccs, u he- led all 'l,C'Orers with 

\Yith lhe win; BC hOst Pierce 23 points and pulred down 23 re

tomorro~· nlg~t in· the BC g)"m at bounds. Darrell Gardner folJowed 

7:30 p.m. in lht" lint roUnd of the Barker's high standards w"h an 

~fetro's shauRhncsr tournament lo ouhtandlng efrort or 21 points and 

decide the second place team to IS reboun-ds, whJle ~lark 

represent thL· conference In theRelschman a{ded In the rebounding 

Stal<' Tournament. U BC shou!ddepa,tment by Rrabbing ) I re· 

v. in ton11Jrruw lht:y v. ould meet the bounds a.JI in the fiNt half. 

winnt·r LiJn~ · Beach- LA In !he last two v,:t'('ks, the ·cad(.'-. 
V.allt·y c...,_,w :-apturcd four 0£ 1ht"ir fi~·1..· c-onfror, 

tn the LA Valley conte,t, Gard

ne, paced the ·cadei on Offense 

with e game-high 24 point< and I~ 
rebounds, as BC O\'ercame a 33-29 

halftime deficit lo the Monarch! for 

the victory. Childs and Wiiey 

followed Gardner with 20 end t4 

poin1s respcctivc]y, whUe Bobby 

Longmire, v.ho Citied in for the ab

s.t"n_t Barker, did an admirable job 

on the deferuh·c end holding .Valley 

r-.--
• t_ -

star forward. Lonnie C•mper to 
onl)' sh. poin)s in the 1CCOnd hall. 

after sinking 14 in the first 20 

minutes. Longmire also pulled 

do"·n 10 rebounds for the ·cades. 

GLIDING In for an uncontuted lay-in is 'Gade jlllrd James 
Childs in a recent Metro contest with le,ue-leadina El 

Camino. Apinst the Warriors, BC wu faced with their 
oecond slim loss to El Camino, s 63~ decision. 

Againit East .LA, the trio · of 

Gardner. Child,. and Wiley com

biOC'd for iS of the 100 point total, 

v.:ilh \\.'iley leading the way with 

2.6 poinh. Jt wa.s T)rooe Jake who 

picked up the piCC"e:i- left b)· Barker 

this time, by pulling down 12 of the 

l!C 43 rebounds. 

Baseballers host COS Wednesday 

-
OUTLEAPING his El Camino opponent Ii Mark Reischman, while th• jumpln$ 
conteat 111thers the attention of all eyes In the IC aym. Reiachman, a freshman 
from Gucu Hiih, /us sun plt11ty of 1ctlo11 for the 'Gades In reoent games.· 

Still seeking first win Tuesday 

\Vhen BC travel to '.\ii'ulon • for 

thelr third gomc tn four days, it 

took a ,..;.-hile ror the 'Gades lo get 

into IQ.rm, after falling behind 10-0 

in !he {int fev.· mlnu,e:s or the ron

te,t. before' rallying to deadlock . t~e 

score at 3&36 at the midpoint, llfld 

·cruhe to a 16-polnt winning 

margin. . Gardner: Childs · and 

Witt)" again spearhe.ad.cd the of[en. 

5:i\·e performances with 2J, 18 and 

20 polnls apieC'e, while \Villie 

Smith sneaked into double figure 

status· \1dlh l l points. and passed 

off for eight as.st.Sls. 

_By BILL BRIDGEMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Bakersfield College baseball 
team is looking pJetty good this year 
with a record of 5-4 says Coach Pete 
Lango. This year's team is. unique in 
that it's enhanced by three left handed 
pitchers-Robert Gautney, Brian Riel 
and Lyle Norris, who pitches a shutout 
his fast college game. This ·rear the 
Renegades have a lot of new team 
members, but coach Lango said they 
are all . proving to be an asset to the 
team. 
. The Renegades started out well this 
winter. The Renegades were 3-1 when 
they went to Fresno lo play in a 
tournament there. The Renegades beat 
the state runner-ups, San Mateo, -8-2. 

List weekend the Renegades won 
over College of the Sequoias and this 
week the team was scheduled for two 
scrimage games but one was rained 
out. Their last scrimage game was 
Thursday in Visalia. 

Toss week is a busy week for the 
'Gade baseballers, as they confront 
three contenders. Tuesday, the 'Gades 
travel 10 Vtsalia to meet COS, and -

then return home on Wednesd2y to
battle the same COS Giants. Saturday, 
the 'Gades close out the week with a 
contest against Fresno In the BC 
diamond. 

Lango also said rain obviou.sly 
makes ii hard for the team to practice 
but the team does -stay in shape_ 
through calesthenics, running, and 
batting practice. 

AVS cannon shots to be 
used .at baseball games 

By DON ROWE 
Staff Writer 

plans have been made for aU Outlaw 
home games as well. · 

The cannon will make it~ premiere __ 
appearance in a trial run Saturday,_ 
"hen BC plays Fresno City College. 

The traditional AVS cannon which 
fires for all Renegade touchdowns 
played at home, will also be firing for 
the BC baseball and -Bakersfield w b k b ~I I LA c· Outlaws semi-profeuional teams, AVS is constantly seeking new" omen as et a ers trave. to; . -1ty St~t~n:":U •be fired to start :~~:~;e":v:~~;n:;e~a:,d~~;: 

The Bakersfield College Women's 
basketball team dropped to 0-5 in 
pre-league action afler bowing to the 
Fresno JV's Tuesday e,·ening in the BC 
gym, 66--48. 

The second pre-season game was 
the first outing against FCC at Fresno. 
Cindy &rber led the BC scorers with 
se1·eral good outside· shots for 10 
po,nts. Trailing high-scorer Barber was 
Teresa Ursua "'ith se1·en points and 
lonzetta Neal and Hope Gaeta v.ith 
six apiece. Final score was FCC over 
BC 69,32. 

Tuesday, the women basketballers 
tra.el to LA City College, in search of 
avenging their first loss of the 
season-a 79-46 deftal in the BC gym. 
LA City has a slight experience 
advantage over BC in that they haYe 
been competing for 23 years· in 
women's basketball. 

In the Ventura College game the 
Renegals saw a first-half lead Yanish as 
they absorbed their third straight 

. def ·1. 

BECOME A COLLEGE 
CAMPUS DEALER 

Sell Brand name 
Stereo Components at 

lowest prices. 
High profits; 

NO 
INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED • 

For details, contact: 

! · FAD, Components, Inc. 
, 65 Pass.1ic Ave., 
: P.O. 6,Jx b~9 

, dirfield. tL.·t'f ,Jersey 
,-.--

,.. ~ J 

J 

.. ... . ·-·- .- ....... 

Coach Ann Sutherland remarked, Neal with nine__p_o!Jtts each and_G1teta seven points, by grabbing several each Metropolitan Conference game has changed its meetings from: 
"We played tremendous defense but and Ursua "1th eight poinh apiece. rebounds. Ursua and DorothyHuU --,fome;-after each--"Ri:negadehome rnn, ~~Mondays at 2:-30 p.m.-to Tuesd2ys at 
our offense didn't complement it. It List Thursday evening the Reocgals both went out of the game with five and at the end of the game. The same '- ~ m. 
was our most respective loss of the rret the Fresno JV's for the second fouls apiece. With approxirrately five 
year." Ventura, on an early time, this time on Uleir own grounds. n:inutes left to play FCC started to 
second-half sc~ring spree, took a 33:22 Once again the small mistakes took move ahead and "in the game 66-48. 
lead and went on to win by a score of- their toU with the Renegals-they were Neal was leading scorer with 17 points 
41-33. Neal led BC v.ith 11 points making several wild shots. However with Barber close behind v.ith 14 and 
while Barber and Mercy Sierra each Neal, being very fast on her feet and Sierra with six points. 
contributed· eight. Sierra and Gaeta quick o.ith her hands, took the ball First string starter Debbie Douglas, 
each had four rebounds. away from her opponents to score I 2 who broke her foot in pr Meason 

The fourth pre-season game against points in the first half. FCC went in at practice, will be starting in Metro 
Santa Monica saw the Renegals bov.ing half-time ahead 30.20. action against El Camino on March 6 
58-38. Higll scorers were &rber and The second half BC closed within in the BC gym. · 

" ~ 

\ 
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COUPONS .GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING LOC:AT_IONS ~. 

Bakersfield<:..·~ Delanoc-,..:iMcFarland 

Close to BC (1135 Columbus) By Sage (872-1153) 

A 9,eat place to eat· 
~ 

PURCHA~S ... E_AN __ Y --- ----...i 

<oQJLarge Pizza9a 
and' get 11.eeOFF 

PURCHASE ANY 

1 

J 
. I 
. 1 

. I 

@It Pizza or Chi"~hc11 _ 
; 

and get a Ft1ee Salad ! - - - -___ .__ ~-- --.. ~·- -· ~ 
PURCHASE ANY 

l.targe Piiia 
';i - J~ - .;\ 

Free Pitchel'·soda pop 
·-·-··---,.------
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i·re ofA win~erS cOm Pef e I 
Flores believes kinetic sculptures 

in semi-finals for $2,500 'have their segment in time' 
By GREG GOODSELL "The philosophy of the gallery ls gallery supervuor. "We also like to get 

By ROSEANNA SANDERS 
' Staff Writer :1 . :

1

. Four second year BC students have 
• been norrinated to compete in the 
· tlnt round of Bank of America's 1979 
· Community CoUege Awards Program, 
I according to Yvonne Milli~en, 

·1 associate dean of financial aids. These 
students' are Beverly Holding, Lori A. 

' King,· Carolyn Lowe and Darren 
· . Warren. -
I Beverly Holding, 1974 West High 

I graduate, has entered the competition 
in the area of social science
humanities. Wife and mother of two 
children, Holding wants "to make 

II every oommunity aware of the deaf 
and their needs." 

[n high school Holding was 
interested mainly in music, . - but 

I realizing her need for communication 

r
skills, she has become active in 

: forensics-specifically. speech to 
entertain, · impromptu, aod oral · 
interpretation. "I reached the finals in 

-· I two e\-ents in the •ourr> •t 

Cerritos," she I'>· 

Benrly Holding 

Interpreting for the deaf at Temple 
I Baptist Church is a rewarding· _ I experience for her. Her final goal is to 

_ teach the· deaf, but right now she 
. -wants to int'erpret for the deaf in the 

cla!sroom. She would like to see the 
-i-aeaf fitting. into society .. especi~y-· 

tince theirs is a "hidden handicap." 
Holding plans to transfer to 

Cal-State Bakenfteld. 

I Lori A. King is entered in the study 

I 
field of business. A 1977 Gold Seal 

· graduate of North High, she is 
· majoring in Business 

Administration/Management and 
I looking to a possible future in . I management. 

· : Politically oriented, King is the 
founder of. Be's Student Polit~cal 

· Forum. D,mng the 1978 fall election 
I they brought several candidates on 

I campus, including Bob Sogge, Steve 
Schilling-head of the Democratic 
Central Committee and featured 

I Proposition 6 in debate. 

King has written the constitutio,1 
for the Forum and is presently seeking 
speakers "to make students more 

aware of basic 
commur;ty." She i 

lo RC! .I·~« 

i -sues in the 
"ntly working 

Affairs and 

Lori.A. King 
prison reform at Tehachapi prison, 

King is a sophomore representative 
on the e·xecuti\·e board of the student 
government. She is also a 
representative to the BC Curriculum 
Committee. 

A BA and MA from USC in 
business administration are future 
goals, an~ she hopes · to go into 
corporate management. 

Delano High School graduate 
Carolyn Lowe received the · B of'A 
technical-vocational award. A fashion 
merchandising major, Lowe plans lo 
transfer to Fresno State in the fall 
where she will cont in

1
ue her study of 

clothing design. 
Lowe says h'er interest in art 

sketching probably came from her 
father wl> · ,'id J I ·t of dra .... ing until 
his eye, lil·es to 
.. desi.~ c_l ·0 m 
~-( -. 

~f\:. 

Carolyn Lowe 

together," she laughs. Right now, she 
has "a lot of.sketches lying around the 
house which she hopes to use 
someday." 

Eventually Lowe would like to I 
open her own store, probably in a 
larger city, and, idea Uy, have someone 
do all the sewing for her. 

She enjoys the sporty styles of Bill I 
Blass and Calvin Kline but adrnl ts 

she'd like to see the styles a little less 
casual. "I like to dress 'em up a little," 
she muses. 

. I 
Danen Warren, a pre-med student is 

entered in the science~ngineering 
study field. 

Warren, a Bank of America award 
recipient at North High, is presently I 
involved as a biology-chemistry'major. 
While in high school; he participated in 
psychological and physiological 
research on rats in a program at Cal 
State regarding memory transfer. I 

"I like chemistry, biology and rri.ath 
and medicine incorporates all of 
them." he said. He has other interests, 
however, including tennis, chess, pool, I 
backgammon, sv.imming, bike and 
motorcycle riding. "I am a 
procra,tinator. I ,, nything else 
first and put of' 11i1 the last 
minute." he . 

Staff Writer that we should bring in artists from contemporary artists in the serue that 
The kinetic sculpture of Gene elsewhere, and ju!t not be limited to they are still around and producing," 

Montez Flores Is now on display at the local ones," emphasizes Michele Cole, she adds. 
BC Art Gallery for a limited 
engagement. Flores ls one of the many 
c'-Ontemporary artists to be offered 
through the fit+ftry. 

Gene Flores, a bearded and pleasant 
individual spoke on the eve of his 
opening. "I have been doing kinetic 
sculpture s.i_nce 1957, which makes me 

. an artist for 23 years,"· he states. 
Hailing from Santa Cruz, he remains 
adamant emphasizing there is no real 
underlying philosophy to his work. 
"The sculptures represent nothing but 
themselves ... ~nen you ask me a 
question like that, it's like saying 
'what is the philosophy of a tree?'" he 
says. 

"The ·pieces' thernsel\'es are meant 
to take up· space and have their 
segment -in time ... " Flores notes. 
Artists he admires include ntvid 
Smith, a scuJpter, and Barnett 
Newman, a painter. 

Kinetic sculputre describes a special 
genre of art that involves pieces which 
roove and glide through manipulation 
or breeze. Flores' sculpture are 
aluminum edifices which swing 
through their rectangular motions, 
sometimes touching together to 
produce a melodic, percussion sound. 

·-; 

a • 

---KINETIC SCULPTURE by Gene Montez Flores wiU be on display in the BC Ari 
Gallery for a limited engagement. Flores has been working wilb 11CUlp1u~e since 

· 1957. (Photo: Guy Colon) 

i NBC Studios, r-s~h~1;;s-hi~;-~:Ofl~bl~ 
: art gallery ! for returning students j 

Darren Warren 

Biologjcal science will be Warren's 
major. at UC-lr.ine. He will go 
v.nerever he is accepted, however, he 
would "really like to go to UCLA Med I 
School." 

For the present he has no specific 
area of specialization and feels this will 
come with future leaming·experiences. 

These students· ..,,ill compete with I 
students frQm neighboring oommunity 
colleges in a semi-fuul event to be held 
March 29 at Fresno. 

Winners will be selected by a panel 
of judges on the basis of academic J 
record, school and community 
activities, and character and leadership 
qualities. Two students from each. 
study-field, ..,,;11 then go to the finals 
~ril 25 in San Francisco. Semi-final 
runners-up will receive cash awards of 
$150. 

In the final event, semi-final 
winners will compete for top prizes of I 
S2500, S 1500 and S 1,000. Runners-upj 
receive SSOO. 

---- ----

. I d Scholarship applications are now incl~de grade point average, major 

tours P anne Jvailable for students who will be and/or career plans. 
- Students must have been enrolled 

The Second Chance Club and the 
BC Women's Center are co-sponsoring 
an excursion to NBC Studios and the 
Huntingtory Library and Art museum 
Saturday, March 24. All women on 
cartlpus, students and employ~es, are 
invited to attend. 

Cost for the day \I.ill be SS Mlich 
includes· transportation and admission 
to both places. Reservations must be 
paid for in advance at the Women's 
Center, .H·I I, no later than Friday, 
March 2. 

The· trip, which is meant to 
aC{[uanit women on campus with both 
organizations and each other, v.ill be 
leaving the BC campus at 8 a.m. and 
returning to BC at 6 p.m. SP3ce is 
limited to 32 persons, so reservations 
will be accepted on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. 

For further inforrna lion, contact 
the Women's Center, 395-4582 
between 8 am. and noon. 

returning to BC or transferring 10 
four-year institutions for 1979.1980. for at least one prior semester in order 
Only one application is required which to be_ eligible to apply. Selection of. 
enables the applicant to be considered winners will be made during April and 
for all available scholarships says . May and those winners will be notified 
Yvonne Milliken, director of financial prior to the close of the semester. ' 
aids. Application dead.line . is Friday, 

Award amounts range from S50 to 
SSOO or more and are based upon a 
\a riety of qualifications which may 

March 9. Applications and further 
information are available in the 
Financial Aids & Scholarship Office, 
Student Senices 44. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Means is also a strong advocate of 
the maximum feasible use of solar 
energy. He was the organizer. of a 
conference called "Solar-Kem" called 
to explore "strategies toward an 
energy efficient community," 
emphasizing the use of solar energy 
and other renewable energy sources, 
such as \loind and geo-thermal, in 
meeting our energy needs. Means sajd, 
"I sec Kem County as a potential solar 
capital of California and the country. I 

,see solar as a potential boom industry 
for this area. With rising utility rates 

and the continuing energy cllSls 
hanging over our heads, I think we : 
should take full advantage of the sun's · 
energy to. heat and cool our homes. If 
elected to the council, I will propose 
that &kersfield adopt an energy 
conservation plan similar to that of 
Qi.vis, California." 

In Davis, they have reduced the 
average utility biU by t~lve percent. 
Means stated, "I see energy 
conservation, and the development of 
solar energy as the key issues to be 
dealt \loith in the 1980's." 

Charlie Katzman, noted iournalist, teacher dies 
By WJLUA.\i WALK.ER 
BC Journa.lism Instrucror 

Charles Katzman, retired BC 
journalism department chairman, died 
Saturday, Feb. 17 of a heart attack. 

· Katzman, who headed the journalism 
program at BC from 1967 to 1975, 
o;va.s 69. 

Katzman came to BC in 1966 and a 
year later v.-as namtd cluirman of the 

reorganized depJrtment. He also 
served simultaneously as college public 

f information dire,ctor and directed the 
_ KCCDpublic information program. 

Bowron. before joining the UCLA 
GradU.1te School of Journalism where 
he headed the news communication 
division for six years. 

"Ourlie," as he was knov.n to 
hundred; of students whom he taughr, 
ad,ised and got jobs for' also worked 
for the S.m Bernardino ~s-Telegram, 
the Metropolitan News and v.-as public 
information officer for the Los 
Angeles County Superior Cowts. 

He -..-as kno11,n as an innovator, 
both in teaching and in public 
relations. He belie,·ed in the learn 

'The way to train o reporter is to 

expose him to working professionals' 

His stint at BC fo1!011,,-ed a lor.g 
cuetr in l.01 An:,;~:es a! a worldng 

- : n~man ar.d public informJrioo 
~dire1:tor A pdwte of Rollins 
. CoUegt. FL h4tz.r.-.an played college 

: :- , football ~d !a1er pm ta!I. He sper,t a 
·: ( year studyi~? ,:.:;:;-,yHatr,e li1eraturc at 

,. ,- n-.r d L'-',-,.,,.c 2,-, e.:.·r•d h's ;-: .. :u.JJOf ;1, .. 1_,, .·...i ·...... 11 

f>~oa11er's c:~::~ •:, ;..::,:: ,'.;:71 .;i l'( LA 

i: ibt. 1950. --~- .... . t': , ~tzr...a ~ 

~pprOJ~h to 1~.:hrng and called on 
experts to be g,:est !~turers. 
~ e~plair.ed his ph:losoyhy this 

V,'J y: 
'·Toe w:iy you tr~:n a reporte: is to 

ex~e h:r., rn \\Orkin11 r:ofes.s1un.its. 

Yo'.! p:.ir h~.1 i:i J sirwtic~ that"s ;u 

rear ro ·.i.0ric,.5 u::~cr a c11 1 ec1to'. as 
)'C'J CJ.,.-

T' ;.: ~:I! r- -. ·1 

Jf,.~ ~ _; 1' l 

• .... : ' J i ~.- ' 

UniYersiry of California SJnta Barbara corn,;i,,. ;," 
extension courses in er nunicatiom ,~ 
media. 

Katzm3r 

. '-_·-: t '··-~,··-. 

colk,e jo11 lism was 
''fornia 

I in 

"Outstandin~ Journalism EduC3tor. 
Corrununity College Len!." 

His public stnice philosophy was 
expressed so v.-ell to this v.Tite·, one 
time v.nen ~ explained tM time he 
ga~·e to philanthropic cause3: 

"Bakersfield has been good to me. · 
Th~ ye.irs ~re have b«n the best of 
my Ufe. IT I can recum something to 
lhe C-Ommunity, then we're e,·en." 

Katzman was a member of the 
Greater Los Angeles Pres.s Oub, past 

Institute. 
Kat?man is surviYed by his wife, 

Helen, two stepsons, Barry and Phillip 
Stukin, and a sister, Eva Kafuh of 
Princeton, N.J. He is, in a much luger 
sense, rnmved by hundreds of 
working ne...,men, tt.1chers, radio and 
television journalists and public 
re_lations experts v.no were "h.is 
children."-

Says Ralph 'Nielsen: 
In the :;ears I worked for Ch.a rlie 

Katunan there were rime, when I 

His advice was always the some 

'Learn to roll with the punches' 

pmider,t of tr,e L'CLA GradU.1tC 
Jo-Jr..J.]i.s:n Alu.-.»ii Assocution, Kem 
Prrn O,.;b, s~.~ Delta Clli, mer::ber 
of 0.1' A, bterr..1110;,1) Press Institute, 
.a b-Orad r..ttr.l:u of Kern Philh.armorj.: 
So.:iet:,·, 2.l'.d pmident of the Arts 
Cou.:.cil of B.axmf:e!d. 

H: l;c'.;ed 1:h:; ;J-.e r.e· .. ;roof:1 t.:!~d 
l;; r~.! O:r .. -;itc· .. -;i (e~.!er a~,j wH 

~.:~j', ~ '.'."', t~.e C2-:-::--_:!"L f'2r a c!l~-..-.7.tc·.1-, 

W{)•J]d ~ di.ilpjX);;i(~.1 11.ith 10:7"~ I "i,.2 
that had hJppe;'ICd 0:1 tr.e jc,b, er _;;:et · 
be.ca~ r..y c;arefi.:.'.ly I.i:d fll;_3 r.J~.-,"t 
worked o·~t as I !:ord.1--Lsa:·.i;e ,.;· 
al11,-:iy1 &.e s.1:-.~. ref.2:~e..s , · 
si1w11or:. Ht .,..;:~!d te:l r.:.:, 'I.c • · 
ro.1 v.it}; tJ-.e p.:c~!\.' 

I •~~~.'.: t~ ,_: ~"-·, 

G.:r.:.- ··.' ·• 
[: ! !: 2 I .·.~ i • 
.- - .. .. -


